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Blair ana Tucker.
'

A SOLDIERTHmT^.

Tbe> Candidates Who WillI Contest St John In 
I nterest.

the Liberal How Lance Corporal Flewelllng Was Welcomed Horn 
People.

® A Morley 38.
4. John Clark 48 
123, Percy Kay 7.
5, James Forbes 88.
Bridget Murphy 83 •
7, Patrick Mciarviil.
7, William Walsh 88.
25. Sarah A. Allen 85.
«Cleanor P. Curreo 80.,./ / 

t28, Harvey Oickle «
*5» Susanna McLeoJ 87.
«Pt 24. Robert tirant 80.
't24. A. C. Stewait 81.
'P* 15. Charles Noy 71. 
ept 21, James Finch 91.
«pt 22, Charles Blech 60,
), John D. Me Uensld 20. 
lept 7, Donald Smith 64.
20, tieorge 8 Bolton 84.

• 20, Robert Murdock 81.
2. Wiobarn C. N. Ison 6. , -
, Mrs M. E. Cochran 76, •
, Muriel B. Johnsion »7.
»t 20. John Desmond 29.
Bept 6, Vivian Roper 1.

>. Catherine Buchanan 60.
Pt 24, tieorge W. Lutes 83.
Sept 7, Michael McNeil 8. 
ept 25, Edward Conrad 28 
lept 21. Elsie Mctirath 17.* 
і Mrs James R. Kenney 81.
119, Mrs Mary McLean 76.
!>t 28, L. W. Macdonald 82.
111, Archibald Lamond 65.
Pt 9, Margaret Macphee 94. 
eeorge W. Loylit 11 weeks, 
mes a . McDonald 2 months, 
itherine, wife of tieorge Gibb. 
George W. Hunter 2 months. 

Alice, wife of Prank Corbin 26. 
Jean, wife of Richard Fairman

beth B., daughter of Alexander

JJefc!hn w • infant son of Dan-

e by His
The Liberal convention last night was 

•n event in the history of the party in St. 
John. The most representative audience 
that ever sat in the Opera House nominat
ed Hon. A. G. Blair and Col. Tucker as 
^Viiir candidates in the liberal interest for 
the city of St. John and the city and county 
of St. John and listened to the most elo
quent speakers in the political field.

Mr. Blair never got each a reception in 
St. John. He wee cheered to the echo I 
when he entered and while he spoke. Mr. 
M. B. Edwards was in the chair and Mr. I 
J. N. Ellis acted

H. F. Paddington,
W A. Lordly.
Joseph I Noble, Jr. 
James Pender,
E Lantelum,
Randolph & Baker, Ltd.

J°hnB.M.gee,

J M Robinson, 
John Keefe,
D J Purdy.
Jas A. Seeds.

of KÙ,e',on *“ ,he »=ene h,ll the number. Stver.l
spelndid reception open the return of bided with every delicacy th.t 

one of her sons who has been through the of Kingston could think of were in th«
Ге'Гмоо8;^ A/riC;- Ihe *fl*“ “”k “■ b"‘ it w.. ..must impoiXo“ett 

tr.Yn Wr^ d. f U *°d wbenthe 1-30 or between them, the crowd w., ,0 dense
portion of îh John * '*r«e Wbi,e ,he "О--1 --ed lor the hero of
P.. °* the 62nd bind with ж consider- <he evening, the 62 id bend kept them
offi n,lmber. 01 tbe E”on-ccmmii«ioned intere.ted ind pleased by miny Severed 
ofГ ‘A Pn;*te* 01 tbe ‘-fie- were .election. Bind mister Jones ™ right
on board hound for Jubilee station to tike ------------------ g
pert in the royal welcome tint wis plinned 
for 1-ance Corporal F dwelling. With 1 
them also was the representative of the ' 
county in the Dominion parliament, Lient.
Col, Domville who always willing as he is 
to ,erve hi, constituents, gladly accepted 
the invitation to be present and take part I 
the reception, Some twenly five teams, 
each of them gayly decorated with flags, 
were at Jubilee station all ready to ac
company the crowd to Corporal Flewell- 
mg’s home.

The road there passed through that sec
tion of the
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aa secretary. Messrs. 
Pomville and Pugaley were present with 
all of the old time party followers, and ,o 
many accession, to the lût that one mnit 
glance at the columns that follow thia 
article.
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The apeechee of Me,are McKeown and 
Carleton in moving and seconding the 
resolution, of congratulations

•••І,

і ^Ш Шк
- to Mr.

ЕШ, and endorsing the course of Col.
Tucker and the career of Mr. Blsir 
aa Minister of Railways and Canals 
could not) have been improved upon.
Mr. McKeown was eloquent and forcible.
Mr. Carleton was candid and compliment
ary. The audience applauded both 
eatly.
V The requisition U as follows.

St John, N. B.,

Sept. 12th, 1900.
2b the Honorable Andrew 0. Blair, Min

ister of Railways and Canale.
We, the undersigned electors of the city 

of St. John, being deeply interested in the 
future prosperity and progress of the city, 
and recognizing the important work which 
the present government, largely through 
your efforts and under your advice, has al-1 
ready done in the building of public works

the port, feel that it would’b^bnt’T'i'ust Minister of R HONORABLE ANDREW O. BLAIR, 

recognition of your important services in Railways and Ca ale and the LlbeialÇa.idldate
this direction if you were tendered the I   .—J-___________________ John.

EEirE1--”-- SEA- *?№quest that yon will allow yourself to be I Jss. E. White Barren Gandy,
put ш nomination. While your past set-1 J• Pope Barm-s, » b Finley,

nces to the city have been auch as to war-1 5 Mooney & Sons, , ,orgD W Ket hum,
rant ne in feeling sure, that whatever “,1,ard Bros. , obn F- Macmtyre.
titneney in the province yon represent, our je&ThMcMlZ&C0’ William Bruc'khcff,

City Will be able to regard you ae its warm J»mes Munchest- r.’ George Nixon,
mend and advocate in the future, as you Bowman & Angevine, mW N||0D-
hsveproved yourself,obe in the past, ye, W. E.
we feel it 1, very desirable that the chief J H. Scammeîl . »• O.L . Warlock
commercial city ol New Brunswick, in W. H. Hayward, B T w~'"ck,
whose prosperity the whole province is so '------------------------------------------------------------ -------------  P* C arke>
deeply interested, should be represented 
in Ihe cabinet of the country by a minis
ter animsted not alone by a desire for the 
general pioeperity of the Dominion, but 
determined as well fo do everything within 
bis power for the particular advancement 
of the city’s interests.

Should yon consent to stand for tbû city 
wo beg to aasnre you that it will afford us 
great pleasure to give you our heartiest 
support.
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і
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county known as "The Neck" I 
until it reached the long, bridge crossing ■ 
the Kennebecassis at Perry's point, thence H 
by the road to the mid land where Mr. I 
Flewelling lives and after that to the old fl 
temperance hall at Kingston. A pleasant Я 
feature of the journey was the turn ont of 
'he school children at the neck, the waving Uk. 
of the union jack by them and suoh'cheer
ing aa perhaps was never heard before in 
that part of the country, at least.

A similar reception awaited the crowd I !------------------ --------------------------------------------
at the end ot the bridge,where the Flewel in hi* elemect »”d he, with those who 
ling mill stands. In fact all along the *ocoinP“ied him, seemed to enjoy the 
route men, women and children gathered 000»,ion 4«‘e »« much as the residents of 
from their work on the farms to give a tbe place- who »r« not privileged to hear 
glad welcome to the boy they had known, “ *ood “n”0 (‘hough they have an excel-
-------------------------------------- -—------ -------------- ,ant band of their own) so frequently as.

those who live in larger places.
When
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- MRS. FLEWEL UNO. 

Motber of L»Boe Corporal FlewelUng.

[WG WOMEN
reatment will cure prompt- 
id permanently all disease» 
llar to women such as. dis- 

inflammations. la-
'ons & ulceration ol womb, 
ul suppressed and irregular 
truation and leucorrnoca 
I particulars, testimonials 
p-ateful women and endors- 
1 °* prominent physicians 
n application.

w

' Âfor the City of St. Corporal FlewelUng did arrive 
he was carried on the «boulders of hû com
rades and friends to the platform, where 
he was welcomed in a few

P’Q- Box 9Ç6, Montreal I

. . . . uppropriate
worde by the chairman of the evening, Mr 
Douglas Fairweather, and greeted by the 
bands with “Soldiers of the Qaeen,” after 
which Col Domville stepped forward and 
read the address which had been pr*. 
pared, to the returned soldier.
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A I le.i.Lt Altern
A lew days «go, at the invitation ol 

or two members of what is koown in a 
I locular way „ the Swamp Voter. Club, 

bu Winch ha, . better name, not recol- 
looted just at the moment, a number of 
gentlemen drove to this pleasant spot ,e 
L,timer Lake and ei joyed a particularly 
.octal afternoon, enlivened by music snd 
rendered much more pleasant by the at- 
tention to their material wants through the

---------- -------------- --------------------------------- . bmd and c*P,ble efforts ol one ol the num-
who had served for the empire in South his'l™ *' " C*ple'’ wbo di’Pen*ed with 
Africa. Such a loyal patriotic outbum i. of oZr. ^Zu' ‘TT* ‘° 1,16 
seldom, if ever, seen in a purely country advantave. i î'0n °* tbe c™o Ms
district. The enthusiasm of the people was n., * Ь” env,ed ЬТ шаУ other aim-
intense and their efforts to Pm.ke the »e lod 11 “ "idonbtedly a

event . notable one could not be Zl " ZZ "‘Z °<,he
surpa^d. Mr. FlewelUng him.elf w« UoUday ^ °ССМІ°П t0 t,ke a 
with the party in the first 
the procession and it is 
describe the glad 
him and
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to Points West.
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■fManchester, Roherston & AlUson. 
Macaulay Bros. &Co.,
Wm. Thompson &Co.t 
T. McAvity & Sons,
The James Robertson Co., Ltd., 
Canadian Drag Co.,
Merritt Bros. & Co.,
Thos. Rankine & Sons,
Waterburv & Rising,
C. Flood & Sons,
H. Horton & Sons,
L & E. R. Burpee,
J. M./Humphrey & Co.,
Kerr'& Robertson,
Coll Bros.,
Douglas McArthur,
W. Malcolm McKay,
Murray & Gregory,
Brock & Patterson,
Scovil Bros. * Co.,
Haley Bros. & Co.,
George W. Fleming,
Herbert J - Fleming 
Dowling Bros.,
McCavor & Co.,
C. & E. Macmichael

ЙГЙЛ'ЙГ-
P. Wflutt & Co.,
Oscar Silversleen Im. Co Ca 
A. Isaacs Im. Cg. Co * '
Samuel Crothers.e 
John Berryman, M. D„
A. O. Skinner,
George £. Barnhill,
H. D. Troop,
J. Holly & Son,
Boyle Travers, M.
George McKean,
John Kerr,
Andrew Jack,

J 1
"

l: ■шш carriage of 
not necessary to 

meeting between
-, H,s.Friend* ere Many. 

Vouog Thomas GavinЖ
> щмil Baiiviy greeting, how.::r*,o' I r.o.,,h”',^°d^g“

the hospitality tho/.T-Ku ш .о““ “Т ‘н ^
be forgotten. Loving hands had decor” rijdh“ pe'b,p"«eome ^Privations hnr.

.... .. Z..,»1 “Jr XX‘3L2 гтг

Ljr. ш
ed tie” w.Tl“‘,0na°Vhr !h° ",r,ound- wbat unattended to untiU few
and f ' л pr0Tlded Ь-rd. Neighbors then through the efforts of ex 
and friends assisted the hostess snd her «"orts ot ex
daughters in their kind efforts

bis mother 'and
Their cordial 
the crowd whoЩШ-ИЧ train, will ran dally

*VE 8T. JOHN m ■

"pùzJrr.Pieïoü5* 
-w" У Wo',".ad 

a und Point da

r:7.16
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4 1
Ш mi|HÜ
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flwas some 
days sgo.

and otherj gentlemen, aU of hûwMtalwI 

for tboao proaent, while the 62od balTdid” «ГьЇ^ЬаПк".»^

Ct “ mtouril Pr00eвdІng, Witb consumption—is sucl ‘ 4*“,в

fc When all of this was done the pm.y b the Ту'°ШВ 

proeeaded to the Kingston ball some two 
miles away, where the real reception was 
to take plane. None of those who had 
come, from St. John at least, imagined 
that in so short a time

l;ü:
lm»y, .7.7.7. I

і

l-

that he may not 
ranoe to any hospital 'n

ЕДТ ST.JOHN
llllill,., .....ee.ee 8,00 lCOLONEL JOHN J. TUCKER.

The Liberal Candidate For The City of 5t. I................... Improving ви Гг.ш1.м

energylandjprograssivenees, is installing , 
plant ш hû estabUshment by which hewiU

836Mboaî.7 U M60
1* John.®l.......e .14 R. C. Elkin,

I T. H. Estabrooks, 
Thos. Gorman,
R. O’Brien,
John Seely.
George L. Barbour, I' 

' M. A. Finn, /

......................... ,'ku
......................jl.jQ

item Standard tima

R. V. De Bury, 
-J%® V. Russell, 
John Russell, Jr, 
F E Sayre.
R, Ward Thorne. 
P. Gleeson,

.
could gather at this central ptT, Z 

notwithstanding this some six or seven 
hundred people had assembled and tned 
to crowd themselves into a room, which 
naeaUy û not intended to hold more thin

». But
-№PormresB,

^Voàa, H. S,
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2 PROGRESS. 8ATÜBDA Y, OCTOBER 13,1900SfIfKi lore ol it ; .о moob room tor the dirt, [end 
the rook yieldin’ pie nient to the pick I 
Old Sesggs ii deed, and hit piece on the 
mirket, end yon’re jut the men to 
pnt on the proper Iront end rent it. I’ve 
got the dough under cover for all expenses 
never leer. In course I’ll do the work, I 
wudn’t be content to trait another, while

Mark* the lawyer, empty ol pocket and 1 lion grew human and even attractive ai he I p-ny durinMhehm^^Znv'' htilltike
"нГь'пе Itid soh£7l«5g'Z I Tm^on'thelT^Mmk. abruptly. ^’роГе^е’-И V.'Tnl^ '^ZTofVn-

TZÏTÏZ "TV? 1 ,ь‘Ьіт “СОтв,Г replied ■the 0ther- ,nd in * oolin' on the elint, but arter .il we’il be 
!шкТ ЛТ ' ‘ v* 7',“ ШОт“‘ the ,wo wer® touching elbowi I livin’ ill the while, and livin' good, with
which he had brought down upon bis lei- .cross a little table in tifl rear ol the cor- the .uttenty ol a melon to cut at the wind
low conspirât ore in the Street put bis life oer isloon, while the lawyer explained the np. Now what d’ve ват P’
in danger and brought to an abrupt close cilamitiei ol which he was the victim. What M.rk. did s.v at fi st ... to
the precanou. livelihood which hi. lurking Bill Dalton liitened in lUonc. untU the mUe ,U m.nner .1 selfi.h condition., and
in the by »ay. and hedges ol an honorable jeremiad was concluded. “Ton know me,” then he agreed to the clan as if orantino
profession had vouchsafed him. For all he then began, “and yon know my graft . _ ., P. ’ granting
th«. woe.be blamed not himself, .he I -everhavT-o side partners; I Jo^rgo LeZMled atTra^s ТатЬо-Г.Гь 
primal evil but give the credit to Abe cahoots with no one. When I figgers out Mark, had („„„d 8 M ^ h
Cronkite, the loimer defective, whom he a snap, I work it ; il it come, out fo.i well “ ren,ino '“""d „Го с '" 'Жр1“*‘,0“ 
bad tried te induce to betray hi. masur, and good ; I have the hull ol the swag, L,0 the bowels of the earth 

Judge Marcellas, but who had led him by with no one to throw me down ; if it pans there too for the most „art ’ Л
the nose into tte pit ol his utter undoing, ont rough, why, I have only mv own i L k-» ■ *** P41’ bem® tom

Was Marks the mm to forget this trouble, f. bear and I Mn stand’em But I ‘ ^ ^
grudges, he trudged through the night with you. Marks, it. diflerent; you reel» id pipi ÛnTZt" witlhl” Ігі!пГГ Jhat^ite* 
and storm, esch dolor eggrevoted by the how I felt about that little girl, and yon » utile he w.s onlv l l t
thought of luxuiious ease which so readily fixed a purty frame around her purty face. i,ger. „ , casual visitor Thework”™! 
might have been P No, indeed: In th. You’re a min of eddicatun snd vet von’re І !,?Л„ \ ® T“ work grew
many projects, mostly chimerical, 1er re got some heart • and jut got the dinkv lh !* * 1 ' ",tb 1 *horonKbnee 1
conpment which flsshed through hi. mind, foo, t’roo ^y n’ on In ofd p 1 and Ï™ Г ’ І ? У"* '.‘'Ґ’ Ь,"' тЄ-
one detail was ever present, the most f:e,m'sore. *So, LTe. U I ^’“et yo" ^ГеГ™,:.^ ^hL '

plessurable of all. Cronkite must bite the in on the biggest job of mv life.” And м , *
dust ; Cronkite most be ground under heel, then Bill Dalton told the following story : Dlrt ofVeentlemL'one- !° pef,e0t,0n
towe e Cb*r'<:l"i,'iC el cfTn*1' ,h*t’ A lew week' belore the ®«<=”"ed re-toration of health through country air

îrcs:r,ot nr r- •'иЛпаWhatever th, inducement, they pirn to in the .estera part of the stale, to sihich depo.Hed”. «rt of Dtitin'.ra ' T

urge,whether though recalling some favor unusual prosperity hid come in the shape bank and chatted aflahlv - th th"’*' "Г*
granted or join, adventure bad in the past, of oil, with a"friend of hi. earlier pr.fe.T To .,UP™. he uT no . “ret 
or through threatening expose some un- ion., career named Scsggs. Scsgg', had a £ wX"“.ÿ’a n^ht h . m “d w 

detected crime, experience has taught farm on the outskirts of the town which k a -.V 7 “ , “ ’ w**•‘•—I «0.0-1* to- - »•> V' ш. wULiZ b« L ÏÏZ“.‘TS,-;"2

expect help, Hence Mark, made all the reality he was engaged in smuggling over t„ .hiTh th... f., Г h
haste his unaccustomed leg. were cap.ble the line from Caned». The two men Zh ! ■ t .1 “k ^ h‘d r6"
ol until he reached that city within whose solitary birds, had worked together before н"™ r л h"' °ІЄ- lmUt* ° ohi',ne- 
prison he hsd once undergone many DalJhad advanced^loi» «уГо
months of confinement. through mutuil respect for souarenes. 7 . ” 1,1,6 ,teP m,8ht

It was barely 6 in the morning when sometimes came together in this way to live LT ВШ Daîtonlnll c н‘,°8| *° “'°C'‘ |
Marks arrived at the prison walls, discreet- over their adventure, again. Now* in the ! d ‘ pr66mmence It0 d,eP0,e ol tbe «ecuritic. which, ». he
ly keeping on the further side of the street ceil,, of Scagga’s house was a concealed îore'c.sfrtoH’hfr Ш ^ d''mJ 
lest some passing keeper should be tempted trapdoor, which let into a subterranean 
to express his regard with a enfl or a kick, cavity of indefinite extent, common enough 
He knew only too well that any long-timer in the limestone formation of that region, 
whose discharge was due that day would which had served as a safe and secret re- 
bo released at this вагу hour, while the 
bumba, hoboes and short time men gener
ally, who received no allowance from the 
state and whose collective assets were not 
worth the price of a drink, would linger 
lovingly over their boot leg and hash until 
fairly swept awsy from the premises- 
Throughout his grievous pilgrimage he hid 
cudgelled his brain to recall those whom 
he had left behind and the times and sea
sons of their duress. Here the endless re 
iteration of convict conversation, with its 
minute calculations ol days served and 
days to be served, befriended him and with 
every step the assurance became more cer
tain that this was about the date, indeed 
the very date, when B.ll Dslton, the burg
lar would regain his freedom. Ah, il this 
were so, if it were only so ; then, he was 
willing to admit that there was good luck 
yet in store lor him, then he wss willing to 
forget bis recent misfortunes, always ex
cepting the duplicity of Abe Cronkite, for 
in Bill Dslton, he knew he hsd what he 
least deserved, a friend.

JOHN NOBLEA Ruinedr .I j tjУ Ї Lawyer’s Trap. br«°kls8T" MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen In the World.

slSEfEc-lllsilgl
Я Eive',ven bct,ei
OROKRI EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR KONCY RETURNED.
Model 266.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Sei*e or Costume Coat- 
ine, consisting of blouse bodice wiih

КГГО- $2.56 МЖ-вМ
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with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only è2.66 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skin alui.e, #1.36; 
carriage, 46c. extia.

Mccel 14Є2:

Ї- 1 і

I
Msdc і,. Heavy tiieze Clolli 
Tailor-made, Llouble.brea.ted 
Coat, and full wide varelully 
finished skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com- 
вб Є ^cslume 64.10; Carriage
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A
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, House linens, 
Lace Curtain з, and 
Genera/ Drapery.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
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Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full
•leeves, and pock- 

Lengths in 
d Prices :
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J
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і tic- ві
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tTc 85 c
ilBl P°sta8c 82 cents. 
P1 9І»,”,ІГСЬЄ1-

42 45 inches.
В 81.22 81.84

Postage 45 cents.
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Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to■

■ JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,'ll BROOK 8T. 

MILLS. ENGLAND.
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urged him to consent to the scheme ; end 
this reason wii something which he bed 

;ri the Judge eey about the con- 
itructian ol the bank. Therefore, ,impell. 
ed by anxiety for his pitron’s interest, the 
hype ol professional renown and a pur
pose so to bring it about that the evil which 
Marks wss plotting against him should re
act i hundredfold, alter some quibbling as 
to bis share ol tbe reward be agreed to 
act hand end glove with his deedly enemy.

It was early on Sunday miming when 
Marks and Abe Cronkite reached the 
farmhouse and found Dslton preparing 
breikfaet. The burglar looked np with e 
gia ifiid grin.

'Hallo, Abe,’ said he, ‘1 don’t know of 
another cove besides you I’d have let into 
this ’ere job, comp’ny ain’t my g rail, you 
know. But Marks, he was on bis uppers, 
and yon are nothin’ it yon ain’t square, 
•up I’m glad, that I am to see you two 
Irene agin.’ Abe Cronkite tolt some qualms 
of conscience, as he thought how their 
ideas ol squireness difi.red.

■I hid t’ought to have the stufl all here 
for yon.’ Dslton went on, nnconsciously 
saving Marks from the necessity of expla
nation, ‘but I struck a boulder jast above 
too much tor me to handle. You come 
along, Abe, and give us a lift and we’ll be 
np to the cement in a jiffy.

Making some exjuae for not. following 
immediately, Marks remained in the front 
room, white the two men descended into the 
cellar. He heard the raising of the trap
door, end then their retreating steps ; and 
in the ensuing silence stood fixed in the 
contemplation of his own acuteness. At 
last he had his enemy in a trap ; at last the 
way lay clear before him to safety end 

(Сомттоео os lauui Flex.)

understood, were of vast value.
“I’ve alias been in the habit ol hornin’ 

the scrip end keepin’ the long greens,” re
plied Dslton.

Marks protested so vehemently against 
such an elemental practice that it was fin
ally agreed that he should gu to New York 
end secure the o fib as of a trusty agent, 
and that on his return the bank shenjd be 
burglarized.

Now this wss the scheme that the lew-

spent in prison. 
He ehnidered at the idea of violence, pur
suit end hiding ; the prospect of being 
passessed of vast wealth, which he dare not 

. . і u«, tormented him. And so, gradually.5ЇЇ*Г~5'«Г1нГі.‘^Л l““*- ” “• ■-.«
toie vocation, Bill Dalton entered the place 
with a design which was the resol: of much 
recent deliberation. '

“You see, Marks',”

c
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f the discreet course far him to adopt wss to 
b-itrey D*l:on at the very moment of 
success, end live thereafter securely end 
like a gentlemen on the reward of his

Bill explained, treachery.
when I wee welkin’ t’roo the town I In conjunction with these reflections, 

nster.lly noticed the ruih of business though antagonistic to them, thoughts ol 
which the flush time of tie wss a bringin’ Abe Cronkite and the revenge that he 
to the bank on Mem street. People was would tike on him kept recurring, half for- 
a flockin’mss it to a lottery, etch one bidden. The mind ol Marks, being that 
with a wed of the dough fit to set your of e criminel, was,warped end abnermal. 
atommick tremblin’. The bank was, end It canid not content itself with the selfish 
is, remember, s substantiel affair, built benefits ol its scheming. • Hstred brought 
on; ago when folks worked more with about tbit unease which neither remorse 

their hinds and less with their jsws; one- nor superstitions leer cold ever effect, nn 
stoned, with, big shiny volt squatting in till finally vengenance on the detective, 
the rear like a cruiser on e drydock. The seemingly unattainable, dwarfed in limpor- 
Uee kern to me to onct that thet’s about tance a proceeding so oommonpl.oe|e. the 
my iizy, for, as you knows, I cottens to mere selling ont of a pel. 
the rooral deestricks, where the boggier 
sl.rms ain’t been interduced, and whet 
perlice there is is boi’ skurse sni slyepy.
But the more I Inked the thing over thy 
better I thought of their job, and the wnss 
of mine. The vault wee, and it, remember 
lust-class, arter the obsolete stylo ; the roof 
was peeked and slippery, end the sides 
m utly winders ; so thst even if a men end 
cut his way t’roo, whet with the light they 
kep’ burnin’. he’d have no eert’iy show un 
less he hsd hocnised the hull community 
beforehand. -Well,’ says I to myself, -if 
not from the top or the sides, whit’s the 
matter with the bottom P’ end, then, 
how, I remembered the hole under Scegg’e 
cellar end a narrer passage I had onct 
remarked leadin’ off to the right end plum 
in the d’rectun of Mein street.

‘Well, the fast time Scrsgge went away 
I filled my clothes with candies and made 
a ventur’ at the seme passage. It was 
tight in the begionio,’ but widened consid
erable, with t gridooal dip, and keepin’ in 
the one directnn. Here end there it spread 
ont with the ceilin’ so high es to be 
ont ol sight, end yet with slopin’ sides, for 
one oi a mind to climb up. There wss one 
of these sort of oaves at about the distance 
I t’ought was right .end to . did climb up, 
diggin’ my heels in the half rotten rocks 
and now thin^etchin’ a compass around a 
bit ot white clitt that stock out like a 
ghosts finger. When I got pritly clot te 
the top I stopped and listened, and what 
do yon s’pose of all things I heerdP 
Nothin’ more or less, s’ help me, but the 
ramble of the big vans bringin’ barrels of 
tie along the Main street, yes and stoppin’ 
too with their tally at the office directly 
opposhet the bank.

•Think of it, Marks, the easiest place to 
work and the safest, nnbeknownest to 
everybody but me and yon I Why I kin 
ran a tunnel into that vault for the very

yer contrived one Friday night as be jonr- 
nyyed to New York. He would explain to 
Abe Cronkite his purpose ot capturing 
Del ton, whom the detective very well knew 
and recovering the booty, urging hie co
operation for the reason that the burglar 
would meet him without suspicion, and 
thus they wo old be able to take and mss 
ter him unawares. He would also show 
the futility ol wetting the police, since the 
burglary would take place on Saturday 
afternoon as soon as the bank was closed, 
Dalton being willing to wait for them to 
come from New York and advise about 
the securities, for the reason that the in
tervening Sunday would give ample time 
for escape. He would stubbornly refuse 
to giro any information to to any one ex- 

was cept Cronkite, end only. to him on his 
promise of secrecy, well knowing that the 
detective was so thoroughly acquainted 
with the mental processes ol criminals as 
to understand his aversion to acting with 
the authorities if for no other reason than 
want of confidence in them 

In the event that Cronkite returned with 
was him, Marks planned to send the detective 

and Dslton down into the tunnel, the post
ponement ol the job being explained by 
some obstacle, and then to* alarm the local 
authorities. It seemed to him thst either 
one of two results would follow. Dslton 
would attack and kill Cronkite for treach
ery, or the two would be cioght in the very 
act and conviited on hie evidence. In 
either ease he would be left secure to en
joy the reward.

When Abe Cronkite, that Saturday at- 
ternoon heard this proposition detailed with 
all the lswyer’» per» asivoness he set lor 
awhile in intense and rapid thought. He 
realized that il he hoped te save the Judge 
from loss he must 1er the time at least pat 
himself into Mark’s hands. It would lie 
futile to tarn the man over to the police ; 
the result would be sullen denial and stub
born silenye. It would be idle to give 
warning of a burglary already consummat
ed, since tbe information he hu thus far 
received was far too general for him to in
dicate where Dalton and bis booty 
concealed ; while if, as be had reason to 

snares think, the attempt bad not yet been made 
be still ba. pride enough in bis profession
s' skill to wish to be the one to frustrate 
it. He was in no respect deceived by 

celled Bill Dslton into consultation, raying Marks', friendly reprerantétions, per- 
. t M U"** sttempt was about to be put oyiving that his own rain was in some way 
mto operation, with every prospect of sac sought. Bat th a very reason that told him 
ora», it wss wise to consider haw they were that the burglary was still unsooomptiahed
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t It was when these mental perturbations 
were at their height—1er Bill Calton hsd 
•nnonneed with a grin that a lew days 
would end hie labors, and therefore it 
time lor decision—that Mtrks, much to his 
surprise, saw Judge Josish Marceline pass 
sedately down the mtin street and enter 
the bank. He immediately hurried to the 
store, confident that no nnnseal an event 
wonld be .the subject of discussion. So, 
indeed, it .proved, the information being 
gratuitously famished that the Judge 
a native ol the town, retaining, both affec 
tion and interest for it, the former oi which 
h ^showed by frequently returning, and 
the latter by promoting with his wealth its 
various institutions. It was he who had 
endowed the library : it was he who had 
organized the oil compsny ; it was he who 
was the principal shireholder in the bunk.

Marks fairly gasped es he considered the 
loll meaning ol this intelliffenoe. It placed 
his enemy within his grasp. However 
Cronkite might mistrust his statements,the 
fact thst bis patron’s interests were in dan
ger would overmaster him. The former 
detective's gratitude and loyalty to the 
judge were the main motives of his tile, To 
express them even feebly he would doubt
less cut all considerations of personal risk 
to the winds. Hence it was clerr that if 
convinced that the bank robbery was al
ready an accomplished hot,end that Marks 
was the only one who ootid point the way 
to the recovery of the booty, he would 
eagerly consent to any conditions to act in 
ounj motion with him.

8j Marks deliberated, weaving 
like a spider, until he bad brought into 
conformity his own personal betterment 
and his own desire for revenge. Tnen be

IMm
How this unilateral attachment сіте 

about wss in this wise. Dalton, always a 
gruff, unsocial creature, bed been locked 
on the same gallery with Marks, end only 
three cells away. The lawyer, with shtrp| 
cunning eyes ivtr alert for the mein 
chance, noticed that m : ruing after morning 
when Ball came out he thrnit some sort of 
e packet into an inside pocket ol his brie! 
jicket, which he must have contrived him 
■elf, since prison fashion celled not for one. 
Now whet it good enough to be kept is 
good enough to be taken, in convict logic 
80 Mirls had watched his chance end

•Hi
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“77”
How it breaks up Golds.

prigged the pocket, only to find to his die 
guit that it contained the picture of a liltle 
girl. Most ot his It Hows in like disap
pointment would have torn the likenete in 
to ahreda. but Marks’. .legal ^training had 
taught him that the leviathtn can some
times be drawn with an exceeding fine 
hook. He therefore, had contrived s teste- 
lui frame for the photograph, end restored 
it to its owner, receiving in exchange tor 
the accompanying lie to tbe effec: that he 
hsd found tbe burglar’s undying grs і 
tude.

,4>
Dr. Humphrey’s famous Specific “Sev

enty seven” breaks up a Cold by restoring 
tbe checked circulation, known by a «bill 
or chilly feeling, tbe first sign of a Cold, it 
starts tbe blood coursing through the veins 
and at once bresbi up the Cold.

“77’ acts directly upon the disease! 
without exciting disease or disorder in any 
o her part of tbe system.

“77’ cures thoroughly ; no bad after 
effects; no stuffy bead; no Catarrh; no 
sensitive throat; no prostration; vigo, and 
strength being sustained during the attrok.

‘ Seventy-seven” consists of a small vial 
of pleasant pellets ; fits the vest pocket.

At druggists, 26 j.

Doctor book mail >d free.
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The time had now come 1er Marks to 
reelixa on this asset; tor {the effiye door 
opened wide enough to let a {stocky form 
to lnreh ont, end then slammed briskly a 
good riddance to it. It wee Dalton, and 
no mistake ; there could be no doubt about 
those broad, though stooping shoulders, 
that drag ol the legs, as if some heavy
weight impeded, that grsy brad, sall.nly 
bent end stern, «flow few.

‘Hist!’ signalled Marks from behind hie 
tree in tree convict style.

Tbe bnrglar looked np, and bis expres-
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blouse bodice with 

О tily trimmed Black
fàshiot.able Skirt
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)lete, only І-2.66 ; carriage, 
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i aomethisg which he hid 
Judge ny about the con* 

1 bank. Therefore, ,impell. 
for hie pstron’s interest, the 
ionil renown and a pur* 
g it about that the evil which 
itting igeinit him should re- 
>ld, alter some quibbling ae 
the reward be agreed to 
love with his deedly enemy, 
on Sunday miming when 
be Cronkite retched the 

found Dalton preparing 
s burglar looked up with a

1 said he, T don't know of 
Hides you I’d hare let into 
imp’ny ain’t my graft, you 
irks, he was on his uppers, 
ithin’ it you ain’t square, 
hit I am to see you two 

1 Cronkite lolt some qualms 
es he thought how their 
ess did .red.
it to here the stuff all here 

went on, unconsciously 
im the necessity of expia* 
ruck a boulder jast above 
іе to handle. You come 
give us a lift and we’ll be 
in a jiffy.

ex;use for not. following 
rks remained in the Iront 
wo men descended into the 
d the raising of the trap- 
heir retreating ateps ; and 
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 13, 1800, З
Tom В. Davis, and he will probably be 
accompanied by Mr. Sydney Ellison, the 
stage manager ol the London Lyric, who 
may produce the pisoe in New York.

Cuban war correspondent end now editor 
of the New York Sunday Herald.

Miss Harris Burroughs will begin a tour 
early in November, in a play which has 
been written for her by Willis Steell and 
Edward Rose out of Gilbert Parker's novel 
“The Battle of the Strong" the first pro
duction will be in Chioigo.

The London theatrical world keeps busy 
In addition to the reopening of Terry’» 
theatre lut week, the Lyceum opened lest 
Monday with Auld Lang Syne” under the 
management ot William Mollison This 
is his first theatrical enterprise.

Frank Tannehill Sr., lather of the 
actor who visited St. Joha in thrf last sea
son or two, end himself a well known actor 
ol many years ago is dying ol Brights dis
ease. His wife is appearing in the west 
with a company presenting Old Jed Pronty.

Owing to Emperor Williams special 
wishes the theatre censorship through 
out Prussia is now much more string
ent. All the new plays submitted lor 
censorship in Berlin for the coming season 
have been either forbidden outright or 
greatly modified. The objection! were 
largely of a social or political nature.

The production of “A Midsummer 
Bights Dream” which is being produced in 
New York with Kathryn Kidder and Louis 
James in the principal part is very elabo
rate. Miss Kidder’s is playing Helena and 
Mr1 James, the weaver, Bottoni. The 
supporting company is very strong end 
Mr Norman Hackett is the leading man. 
Mr. Hackett is a young westerner who 
was not previously known in New York 
but has achieved success in other cities. 
His workjwilh the Criterion Stock company 
in Bnffalo^thie cummer highly spoken of 
and drew considerable attention to him.

John Drews appesrnuce in Richard Car
vel has created a great deal of comment, 
pertly on accoont ol its phenomenal Succès» 
end partly because it introduced him in a 
style of play so unusual to him. Theatrical 
prophets had already given the play over 
to Jamoi K. Hackett and there had been 
considerable goesip because he did not get 
it but all seemed to overlook one reason 
why it wee natural that Charles Frohman 
gave the play to John Drew. In this con 
nection the Boston Transcript says : For 
eeveril yearn he hie had this popular actor 
under his management in thie country, bnt 
a London engagement has never been 
possible. Mr. Drew was a great favorite 
there in the dsya when he headed D sly’s 
stook company with Ada Rehsn, but since 
he became a star it was impossible for him 
to go there because he had been identified 
almost exclusively with the parte created in 
London by Charles Wyndham. Conse
quently he would go to Englend in the 
summer end see Mr. Frohman present 
William Gillette, Mrs. Carter end other 
American stars, while he did not play, 
simply because Mr. Frohman bed no new 
material for him. All that is changed thie 
year, and he has scored an emphatic hit in 
the dramatization ot a novel which has 
already won popularity in England, and it 
would not be at all surprising to have Mr. 
Frohman announce that Mr. Drew and 
•‘Richard Carvel” would cross the Atlantic 
immediately alter the conclusion ol the 
teaaon in this country.

Grace George, who plays the girl queen 
Honor!» in the romantic play Her Majesty 
has contributed to one of the leading 
magtzines her impressions of the Passion 
Play, which she studied during her recent 
visit to Oberemmergeu. She wee deeply 
impressed not only with the simplicity and 
naturalness ot the acting, but the marvel 
lone realism ol the accessories, bnt by the 
reverential spirit of the players, humble 
wood carvers, who dwell 1er remote from 
contaminating city influences and who are 
reared from the cradle for participation in 
the great religious festival upon which the 
whole civilized world’s deepest interest is 
centered once in every decade.

•‘The seme spirit," says Miss George, 
“also dominates the greet concourses of 
spectators, including tourists from many 
lands, bnt chiefly composed of Bavarian 
peasants, who are deeply and sincerely 
moved by this graphic portrayal ol the 
Saviour's sufferings on Calvary.

“One little incident upon the afternoon 
of my last visit was deeply significant ol 
the devotional attitude of the spectators.
In the scene where Peter denies bis Mas
ter the crowing ot a cook is simulated with 
wonderful fidelity. Instantly there arose a 
clarion chorus of response from every beck 
yard rooster in the neighborhood. An 
American audience, no matter how serious 
its mood, would have yielded to a suddenly 
awakened sense of the ridiculous. Bnt not 
so this audience. No face betrayed the 
shadow of a smile. No ripple of merriment 
disturbed the solemnity ol the situation.”

Mr. Willie Edonin leaves London on 
Oct. 27th, to appear on Nov. 12th at the 
Casino Theatre, New York, as Anthony 

Ptynne. In private liie Mies Berolde is Tweedlepnnch in Florador*. Mr. Edonin 
Mrs. Edward Marshall wile of the famous come* to America by arrangement with

W to the main brace, end when we got him I 
hall-way up he slapped his tail and stove I 
in four panes of the cabin window». We I 
g t » bit of rope round his tail and pulled r 
him aboard, but when he found himself on I I 
deck he drove the men from the helm and I k 
broke two spokes of the wheel. L

Then the carpenter took an axe end I 
struck him on the neck which cut hie head 
nearly off, the boatswain tickling the shark 
under the belly with a handspike to keep “ 
his eyes off the carpenter. When he had 
nearly bled to death, the carpenter gave І 4 
him another blow, which severed the head 
from the body. k.

Our captain then ordered the steward 
to give the ship’s comp-.ny two casks of 
butter, and the cook to prepare the shirk
lor the people's dinner. He was eleven and then refreshing sleep-there 
and a half feet long. | із nothing better for any baby.

> Always use the “ AlbertM 
Happy Blonder*. I ' *

Below are «elections from some exami- ] BABY*S OVlfN 
nation pipers—not imaginary, but drawn І 1 САЖО
from the aote book of an American educe- I 1 [ OvAl
tor and printed in the Atlantic Monthly. ' | . .... ... . , ♦
Rich unconscious humor me, be fully ; ; ÜSMïï t
tasted in them I , , with skin diseases. ♦

‘What was the religion ot the Ancient 1 j The National Council of Wo- « 
Briton,P’ ,, men of Canada have recommeml-

, , . cd it aa very suitable for nursery
*A| strange and terrible one—that of | use. 

the Dudes.’
‘Where is the earth’s climste the hoteslf 
•Next the creator.’
‘Whet can you tell of Ben JonsonP’
'He survived Shakespeare in 

specie.’
“Whet causes perspirationP’
‘The culinary glands.’
‘What is the spinal columnP’
'Bones running all over the body end 

very dangerous.’
‘For what is John Milton famonsP*
‘Keeping bed angels ont of heaven.'
‘Name some of the early Christian 

Fathers.’
“Jerome, Oxigen end Ambrosia.’
‘What is the loi m of water dropeP’
1 Generally the spherical, for reasons 

known only to the gracions Providence 
who makes them.’

IMusic and 
The Drama 1

A BU1NED LAWYER'S TRAP. (jтонша ляо ubdbbtobbb.

Mise Dorothy Cole who has been spend
ing the summer at her home here, went 
back to Boston this week. Miss Cole will 
make her home for the winter in Winches
ter but will still continue to fill her church 
engagement in East Boston on Sunday. 
Miss Cole sang in Queen Square, Method- 
lit Church her work cheimirg all who 
had the pleasure ol listening to her. Her 
voice which is a pure dramatic soprano is 
rich and toll, and has a reserve force about 
it that gives great promise for the future, 
Min Cole is a pupil ot Mrs. Edwards ol 
Boston and her teacher has greet hopes of 
her beeutifnl young pupil’s attaining 
prominence emeng local artiste of the dev- 

The Salem Oratorio society bee secured 
Emil Mollenhsuer, aa condcctor for the 
coming season.

The regular mniicet season began in New 
York on Monday with English opera. 
The piece being Faust.

Pauline Hell he» decided to go abroad, 
and make her appearance in the English 
Music Halls and on the continent.

The lemons orchestra, under the leader
ship of Edouard Strauss, silled from 
Tienne lest Saturday for America. Their 
firet concert will be given in New York on 
Oct. 20.

Last Monday a new comic opera entitled 
"The Wonder Worker,” was prod need in 
London. It is by Edward Cadman and A. 
W. Ketelbey, end the action takes place in 
the daje of Queen Elizabeth.

Sir. Arthur Sullivan has practically pub
lished his new Irish opera written to Hood, 
libretto, for the Savoy The story is Irish, 
ot about the same period as that selected 
for Dr. Stanfords opera, a few years ago, 
bnt the plot is different.

Mme. Sohnmann-Heink will tppear in a 
number of recitals, previous to and during 
her engagement with the Maurice Gnu 
Opera company, by special arrangement 
with Mr. Gran. Her tour will be under 
the direction of L. M. Ruben.

(CoKTnrosD Veux Paos Two.

fortune! He turned toward the door to 
hasten to the village on bis mission of 
treachery, turned and stopped abort, for 
Abe Cronkite confronted him. Not the 
slow, rather stupid Abe, who had yielded 
so supinely to his inventions, but 
surcharged with energy and determination, 
who constrained him, with his eye lull as 
much as with levelled revolver, to precede 
him through the subterranean passage to 
where Bill Dalton was excavating.

The cave was high and spacious, with 
slanting wells, carefully m irked by the 
burglar’s rough calculerions, end a beaten 
path winding up to eperture within a tew 
feet ef the root. As the two men reached 
a point directly underneath, Dalton thrust 
his heed through the open!- g.

‘Hullo, boys,’ he called, ‘hot there, hejP 
Thai’s good. Everything is going as fine 
si shootin.’ You needn’t come up jest yet. 
I’ve got that boulder loosened ill around 
and will have it out in e couple of stroke*. 
Say, the foundatun is plum aginst it, and 
they must have took it for bed rook : and 
with a chuckle he disappeared.

Abe Cronkite tbacked away slowly to 
the further wall, first making a significant 
gesture with his hand in his side pocket ; 
but Marks stood still, uncertain whet to 
do, fearful of whet might happen ; assured 
of but one thing, that he had found a 
muter. The men wu cowed, terrified, 
by Cronkite’* silence, es. impueive, en in
exorable ai an rxecutionel’a. He essayed 
to speak, but hie throat was convulsed ; hie 
tongue cleaved to the root of hie mouth. 
So he stood awaiting he knew not what, 
save that it wae hie doom.

There came a concussion from above the 
fell of a heavy mus, followed by a cry ol 
exultation. But ere thie cry had died away 
there wae a strange rumble, metallic, por
tentous ; and then a scream of agony. As 
that rumble boomed nearer and louder, the 
detective involuntarily gave a shout of 
warning, ana Marks the lawyer made one 
effort, one spring to save himself, but it 
wes too late. Down through the tunnel, 
thunder! g, crashing came a dozen ol the 
loose cannon bells, which as Abe Cronkite 
had heard the judge say long ago, had 
been pieced aronnd the foundations ol the 
vault when it wu built, alter » fuhion ob
solete bnt effective, down sod out upon the 
poor wretch, crushing away life and all 
semblance of humanity I 

The Bisstord bank wu saved from loot
ing in the moment of its utmost peril ; end 
Abe Cronkite, as he telegraphed for the 
Judge to come on at once realized that 
when the board met he would at receive at 
least a part el that reward upon which 
Marks the lawyer hid reckoned to hie 
cost.

®|
1ft man

A Delicious
Tubbing

>

,*

>
The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,

MONTREAL,
■ ’ SlaSssv of the oalabratod Albert Toilet Soaps.
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tNews and Opinions
OF

{National Importance.
\

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;
Magistrate (to witness)- “You say that 

you saw the altercation?” Witness—“No, , 
sort. Oi didn’t see that. Oi wu busy °аІІУ. by mall, 
lookin at the flight. ____ Dally and’Sunday, by mail, *8 a yeas

•6 a yeai

TALK OF TUB ТШЯАТВЯ. The Sunday Sun 2
IIThe Evil Eye gave fine performances in 

the city this week, ending Thursday night. 
The extravaganza is one ol the brightest, 
merriest things on the road, with a whole 
lot of happy healthful tan, and is free from 
even the slightest suggestion ot vulgarity. 
The old favorites were warmly welcomed 
and the new ones scored flattering
triumphs. Mr. Charles Flynn, here lut
year with the Robinson Opera Company, is 
a valuable acquisition to the ranks ot the 
Company’s vocalists. The staging,
costuming and scenic effect» were ex
cellent.

A production oi Charles Chase’s drama
tization of Quo Vadis will be given at the 
opera house on October 22 and 28. The 
oast is said to be strong, end the entire 
production magnificent.

Biograph pictures will be shown at the 
Mechanics Institute next week.

The Boeton Stcck Company will pro
duce a sensational war play at the opera 
house on Thanksgiving dsy.

Red Pottege has been dramatized and 
will shortly appear.

E. S. Willard will open hie Boston en
gagement with David Garrick.

Olga Nethersole sailed last week for 
America and will make an American tour.

H. A. Jone’s new play “Mrs. Dane’s 
Defence” wu given a London production 
en Oct. 9.

Chicego s new theatre, the Illinois, will 
he opened on Monday next, with Julia 
Marlowe in Barbara Freitehie.

The lut issue ol the New York Mail and 
Express contained an excellent portrait of 
Jane Wheatley who wu here with The 
Christiin.

Mr. Hart the Ben Mulsy ot The Cuino 
Girl has acquired the English rights ol 
Whang, and hopes to produce it in Lon
don in the spring.

Mrs. Mooillot made her first appearance 
u Madame Butterfly in David Belisco’s 

' little one act play, in Comberwell on Mon
day Sept. 29. She ie said to have come 
through the ordeal with very considerable 
sneoess.

Vroom, the English dramatist will come 
to America shortly to produoe Music of 
Gasoogny for the first time on this side 
under the management of Jacob Lift. 
Arthur Vroom’s play will appeu at Drury 
Lane theatre at Euter.

b the greatest Sunday Newspaper i 
the world.

Price sc. a copy. By mall, $2 a yew.
АЛЛгеае тав SB*. Saw Тої*.
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equity sale.IF
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There will be sold st Public Aucton on SATUR
DAY the THIRTEENTH DAY of OCTOBER, 
A. D. 1900, at the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, 
st Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City ol 
Saint John, pursuant to the directions of a de
cretal order ol the Snoreme Court in Equity, 
made on the 19th day ot Jane, A. D. 1000, in а 
certain came or matter therein pending in the 
matter of the Estate of George L. Taylor, late 
of the Parish ol Hampton, in the County ol 
Kings, deceased, between Mary Jane Carrie 
plaintif!, and Allen O. Earle, Executor of the last 
Will and Testament of George L. Taylor, de
ceased, defendant; and by amendment between 
Mary Jane Currie, plaintiff, and Allen O. Ear le, 

There will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday I Executor of the last Will and Testament ol
the Seventeenth day ol November next, at George L. Taylor, deceased, Elisa A. Taylor,
twelve of the clock noon, at Chubb's Corner (»• I Louise P. Otty, El zabeth L Carrie. A. Florence
called) in Prince William Street in the City of I ^urr*e and Wendell H. Currie, defendant.
Saint John in the City and C onntv of Saint John, with the approbation of the undersigned Re-
pursuant to the direction of a Decretal Order of ,eree In Equity, the lands and premises in the
the Supreme Court in Equity made on the thirty BâW decretal order, described as fo'lowa

ЕйestesіГніг-a",

cretnl Order .. k How,. th.t b to»,-- lhe ,‘ld‘treel “d “"‘ta-taz hack ,h, ..me breadth
one hundred loot together with ell »na ilngolar 

11 ILL th.tlotorh.il lot of tied described In . the building, hereitementeprivilege, end appurten- 
N certein Indenture of Le.» dated the tint day anew to the laid bndi and premise, belonging or 

of Msy In the yenr of onr Lord one thonaand eight in any wise appertaining which »ld lot of land end 
hundred and ninety, and made between “ The premleee b subject to » certain Indenture of Mor- 
Truiteei ol Saint Andrew. Church In lhe City o( tage dated on or about the hrat day ol November 
Saint John of lhe one part and the «Id A.D. IS8S and made between the Teatntor Beorge
Ka, of the other part, and In the «Id Indenture ol L, Taylor ol the one port, nod Eliza Horn, Emma 
Mortgage « : Ella. Murray and J. Morris Bobimon, Executor

ALL that half lot or parcel of lied eltnate lying and Execnlrlcoa of the laat will and testament of 
and being In Dnkea Word In the «Id City being the John Horn deceased tor iccurtog the payment to 
North half of lot twenty one (31) owned by the said the said Executor and Executrices of lhe enm of 
Trustees of Saint Andrews Church, fronting on Byd- eleven thousand dollar, on the fin! day of Novem- 
nsy Street formerly Included in a laue to one Ed- I ber A. D. 1SS1 with Interest thereon at five per 
win N. 8. Stewart and by him «signed to the mid I centim per annum payable quarterly, all of which 
Eliza McKay who b now In posieislon ol lhe same laid interest has been paid np to the first day of 
and which Northern part or half of lot lumber I May A. D. ШУ and subject olio « to the store and 
Twenty one b bounded and described aa follow. | premises on the c

For Politicians.

The following couvera*tion w*a over
heard on * railway train :

‘Why, the time was,’ said a passenger 
with • gorgeous watch chain, ‘when we hid 
our connty so well in bend that we could 
elect a brindle pup to any office we chose 
to nominate him lor.’

‘And yon can’t do it now P’ queried the 
other passenger, a man with a consumptive 
cough.

‘I should say not. The other fellows 
have beat ns three to one in the lest two 
elections.’

’To whit do yon attribute the change P’
‘Well, I am inclined to think the 

is that when we had the powfr we elected 
too many brindle pups.’

EQUITY SALE.
I

1

reason

In Exchange for Pork.

Many years ago the United States ship 
Jason went crushing in search of Britsh 
merchantmen. One of her crew kept a 
private fog ol the voyage, end the [journal 
has happily come down to ns. Here is an 
entry made one summer’s day.

The ship’s company had had pork serv
ed out to them, and thirty two pieces were 
hung over the ship’s side to soak 
night. The next morning e man went to 
his rope, and on pulling it np, found the 
rope bitten and the pork gone. Erery 
man ran to his rope, end all found bitten 
in the seme way.

They went alt, and looking over the 
teffrail raw в shark under the stern. Onr 
oeptain came on dock and ordered the 
boatswain to bring him a shark hook. He 
baited it with three pound» ol pork.

The shark took hold of the bait and 
hooked himself. We made the chain feat

J.

/

over

per or eastern half or portion ot
Beginning at the Northwesterly corner or angle I the said lot having the street number 66 

ol siid lot twenty one, thec.ce running Southerly | from 'year to year made by the 
along the Eastern Une of Sydney Street twenty one 
feet, і hence Easterly paraUel to the Northerly side 
line of said lot twenty one to the Easterly boundary 
of the said lot, thence northerly along the Eastern 
boundary twenty one let t to the Northeastern cor
ner of the seme lot and thence Wetterly along the 
Northern boundary of the same lot to the place of 
beginning; together with all buUdlngs, erections 
sad improvements, easements privileges atd ap
purtenances thereunto belonging and the said In
denture of Lease and aU benefit and advantage to be 
had or derived therefrom. ’»

For terms of sale and further particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or the undersigned Referee.
Dated the seventh day of September, A. D , 1900 

E. H Mo ALPINE,
ШПЯП ХЯ ІфПТТ.Я

to a lease 
said George L. 

* aylor to J. Me Murray Reid and Robert Reid, 
doing business as Reid Brothers, at the annual rent 
oi seven hundred dollars payable quarterly on the 
firet days of February, May, August, and Novem
ber; and as to the store or premises on the lower 
or western half or portion of the said Jot having the 
street number 64 to a lease from year to year made 
by the said George L. Taylor to the Gould Bicycle 
Company at the annual rent of six hundred dollars 
payableqùarterlyon the first days of February, 
May, August, and November.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs Solicitor or to the undersigned Re
feree.

ІІ

Шжr
<§George Eoitie is soon to produce » ver

sion ol Hawthornes “Soviet Letter’’ and 
Judith Berolde i* spoken oi ss Hester Dated title SO, dsy of Jnlj, A. D 1900.

B. A. MoALPINE.Thie afgnstore la on every box ol the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinim іштthe remedy that------ -------------— 6. C. COSTER, 

ТШЖПГҐШ SOLIcrrOB.
W. A. TRUEMAN, 
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: BLAIR AND TUCKER.PROGRESS. Jamee Flood. Jr.,
Jm. MacDonald.
John Riley.
James R. Sugrue,
C. A. Paddock,
F. McAihern,
Wm. I. Waleh,
F. Gains,
J. O’Neill,
Wm. McLaughlin,
Wm Tait,
F. Doherty,
S. J. Armstrong, 
Charles H. Koodell,
J. A. Hoyt,
Charles 1. Enslow,
J. William Koodell, 
George M. Palmer, 
Clarance Spencer,
J. B. Jones,
J L. McCafferty,
Chas. R Racine,
Otto L Reinecke,
H C Hoyt,
John W. Fisher,
E. K. Fisher,
A. Foster,
John T. Power,
Tbos. Ritchie,
Hugh Doherty,
Thos. Alexander, 
Timothy O’Keefe,
Poilip Doody,

r McGrath Bros.
Robert J. Ritchie,
Frank McBrearity,
M. Carroll,
F. H Conlon,
A. F. Conlon,

I John L. Conlan,
John McDonald,
James L. Morrison, 
Thomas L. Barnes,
Wm J. Cox,
George Bucklev,
David Beckwith,
M. F. Ritchie,
C. Cain,
Nicholas Murphy, 
Richard Whelley,
David Cummings,
Michael Walsh,
Martin Dolan,
David McHale,
Joseph A. Murdoch,
John A. Miller,
John Collins,
David Kerris,
John Dolan,
J. McEacbern,
A. S. Wood,
D. J. Donohue,
James McGilvery,
T. H. Andrews,
T. H. Haley,
M. & H Gallagher & Co. 
Patrick Ryan,
Jas. McLaughlin,
G. Percy Bolton,
F Mundee,
Peter L. Dolan,
John Goughian.
D. J. Britt,
F. E. Driscoll,
Edmund Mulholland,
John E. McDonald,
Wm. McDonald,
Thos. McDonald,
Thos. McGrath,
Patrick McDonald,
Felix MiGirr
M. Ryan,
James Minehan,
J. D. Rolston,
William Furlong,
Daniel Murphy,
Tbos. L Baxter,
John Sullivan,
E. Mooney,
John P. Maloney,
W Cumins,
John Henderson,
Bert Morrow,
D. W. Pilkington,
J. A. Owens,
H. Ryan,
John Griffin,
Joseph Elliott,
S. Patterson,
William Elliott,
James Fleming,
John Holland,
C. Shaffer,
D. Walsh,
F. Mackin,
George Doherty,
Michael T. Cavanaugh, 
Hugh Beck,
Edward McDonald jr. 
Daniel McDermott,
Alex. Blaine,
Edward Conley,
James Buchanan,
John Spittel,
Thos. Sharp,
Milton Phippin,
Frank H. White,
Wm. D. Eseington,
Ernest C. Wilson,
George E. Price,
Phillip O’Neill,
James Murray,
A. Power,
John Gallagher,
W. H Coatee,
Joseph P. Doody,
Barnhill & Smford,
Edward S Carter,
John LeLacheur sr.
Thos. P. Charleeon,
S. N. Sancton,
H. E. Codner,
Walter H. Allan,
P. J. Mooney,
Thos. R. Hilyard,
John M. Taylor,
John F. Morrison,
E. I. Simonde,
F. A. Butcher,
John F. Gleeson,
J. A. Buckley,
J. M Doody,
Alex. F. Johnston,
E. G. Owens,
W. H. Robinson,
F. J. Power,
E. J. Armstrong,
S. Rodgers,
Jas. J. Lewlor,
C. W. H. Grant,

Albert H. Sears, 
Wm. J. Cain,
John T Richards, 
Isaac Erb,
Albert J. R ilston, 
Keane Bros 
R. C. John Dunn.
A. W. McMackin,
J. Fraser Gregory,
C В Allan,
T H Bullock,
A. W. Murdoch,
A T. Dunn,
Henry Lee.
Fred H Birr,
G. A. B. Addy,
H S. Daley,
Wm. Codner,
Dennis McCarthy,
P. C. Redmond, 
John Beaty.
John J Connors, 
James Brennan,
G Stanton,
Wm. Djnahue,
Fred McLaughlin. 
John F. McLaughlin, 
W. Gilson,
J Leary,
C. McGintv,
Michael Sullivan. 
John Cavanaugh,
J. H Cavanaugh.
P. McHale,
Henry Graham, 
Bennett McKenzie, 
Arthur Carney.
J• Cullman & Son, 
Tbos. Driscoll, 
George Lockie, 
Robert Garnett,
Ford Yerxa,
Albert Myers,
8 Proctor,
Arch. Daley,
Michael Cohn.
Allan McDonald, 
Richard Myles, 
Timothy Halliban,
A. W. Van wart,
W. M. Angus,
F. H Foster,
H. Blair,
J H Mosher,
W. A. Ltw,
Wm J. Evans,
Wm. B. Price,
Wm. Doherty.
Henry Regan,
M. McDide,
J. F. W. Bowes,
Wm A Devin,
H. McL. Lingley,
S. Dunham,
J. J Porter,
Joseph Roderick, 
Robert O'Brien,
F. Doyle,
Frank S:one,
John Bartley,
George W. Belyea,
W. J Coleston,
R. Henderson,
Jas Scott,
Samuel Dugan,
Thos. McGuiggan, 
Thos. Riley.
Patrick Griffith,
John Murphy,
G. Traynor,
J. Henderson,
T.ïijÿ,
A. Alchern,
Edward Walsh,
Jas. Dross.
Joseph McDermott, 
Joseph Collier,
Joseph Abbott,
Daniel Harris.
Joseph H. O’Riely,
John Mills,
Wm. W. Perkins,
Henry Codner,
Tnos. Finigan,
Thos. Ksne,
Cornelius Kane,
Herbert Kane,
Thos Furlong,
Robert Ritchie, Sr. 
Joseph Kennedy,
John C. Kee,
M. Power,
John Kennedy,
Frank McGuire,
William J. Price,
Andrew Atcbeson, 
Samnel J. Bretcell,
Hen 
Jss.
John Richards,
Thos. McCarthy,
Michael McCarthy, 
William Sharp,
Jas. B. Dinemore,
Chas. H. Marshall,
Thos. F Hunter,
W. G. Stratton,
Wm. H. Jackson,
Martin Burns,
Frank McMahon,
Timothy O’Leary,
Patrick Murphy,
C. J. Kane,
W. T. McNeill,
George Atcheson,
John Jackson,
C. S. Lugrin,
William Richards,
A. N. Nixon,
Joseph N. Ellis,
Jss. Mahoney,
John Fleming,
W. F. Britney,
B. Britnev,
Thos. Bntney,
John Callaghan,
Thos. Killarn,
Dennis Griffin,
Patrick McKinny,
A. McDermott,
T. Donovsn,
John Collins,
John J. Collins,
Percy W. Thomson,
Goo. R Robertson,
Alfred Porter,
R. T. Leavitt,
R. F. F. Knox,
E. H. McAlpine,
G. Sidney Smith,

; T. McGrath,
M. D. Sweeny,
W. A. Lockhart, jr. 
Jos. S. Quinn, 
Robt. H. Green, 
Edward Walsh, 
Alfred Crowley,
G. G. Brown,

I E B. Nixon.
S. T. Golding,
T. M. Burns,
W. B. Wallace,
T. W. Moore, 
Cornelius Heffernan, 
Patrick F. Linehan, 
Henry Crawford,
G Caples,
David Clark,
James Harrington, 
C. Mahoney,
John Morphy,

I Jerry Quinn,
William McMonagle, 
John McSherry, 
Daniel McMonagle, 
Edmund Rocke,
G. Van wart,
Peter Mahoney,
John Shea,
R J. Cotter,
Gregory 
Philip D 
Roger Kennedy, 
Arthur Kennedy, 
Patrick O'Brien, 
Daniel Maloney, 
Joseph Garnett, 
Richard Knaves, 
William Kane, 
Robert Ready,
Chat. Gallagher, 
Edward Powers,
Thos. McKinney, 
Patrick O’Brien, 
James Kennedy, 
Michael Kelly,
Thos. W. Hey. 
George Kerr Berton,
R. K. Cameron,
M. Farrell,
F. L. Harrison, 
Robert Marshall,
A. W. Adams,
T. A. Linton,
William Purchase,
N. B. Smith,
Wm* Doherty,
John A Watson,
A. F Cassidy,
W. H. B. Sadlier,
H. R. Dunn,
J. W. Sharp,
J. Otty Morrell,
G. P. Matthew,
Samuel C. Porter,
S. H. Davis,
Louis Nelson,
John Crowley,
Thomas Craig,
J E. Secord,
Everett E. Jones, 
Thomas J. Morgan,

I Geo. B. Began,
T. A. Wakeling,
W. Carey Hatfield, 
George Murray,
Chas. A. Gurney, 
Charles Soammell,

I James Ryan,
Alexander Watson, 
James Gallagher,
S. A. Morrell,
John W. Long,
Thos. Rippy.
I. E Smith,
James P. Wilson.

M. McGuiggan,
Wm. McGuiggan,
Daniel Hanlon,
Joseph Breen,
Robt. J. O’Brien, Jr., 
John Lowe,
John Woodburn,
Matthew McGuiggan, 
John Condon,
Henry Stevens,
M Spears,
Jas. MoGivern,
John Abbott,
John Ward,
John Booth,
A F Dihblee,
Fred J. Kee.
James Murphy,
John Conboy,
James Lang,
Hugh McCarthy,

I John Bartlette,
P. G. Doody,
James Traynor,
Charles Daley,
Jos. Doherty,
James E. O’Brien,
John Doody,
William Kirk,
Conrad Geim,
Coçnelius Regan,
Peter Traynor,
John Butler,
R. Calaghan,
Michael McGivern,

;< I
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: CONTmUXD VBOM FIRST FAGS.PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Epwabd 8. Cabtkb,

John J. Barry,
Henry Maher,
Robert Magee,.
M. J. Nugent,
Sleeth, Quinlan & Co, 
Stanton Bros,
Jehn H. Thomson, 
Vroom & Arnold,
M. D. Austin,
Joseph Finley,
John M. Anderson, 
Jas. E Earle,
George E Day, 
Bryden Bros & Co.,
A. M Rowan,
Francis L. Car veil, 
Charles Coster,
Freeze Bros.,
El win Horncsstle, Jr., 
Thos. L Hay,
W. H. Barnaby,
E. H. Turnbull,
Lewis M Coll,
Francis & Vaughan, 
Mclntt re & Comeau,
G. H. Burnett,
T. J Dickson,
W. H. Fairall,
George McArthur,
Wm. Rankine,
J. R Cameron,
John McMulkin,
John McCaffrey,
J. J. McCaffrey,
John Walsh,
R. O’Shaugbnessy, 
Frank Paddington,
E. Paddington,
H. N Parlee,
F. J G. Koowlton,
H. J. Olive,
George Robertson, Jr., 
George A. Troop,
Jas. H. Pullen,
John Russell, Sr.,
Robt. R. Ritchie,
Lonie J. Almon,
Jarvis Wilson, Jr.,
A. В Walker,
W. E. Scully,
J. W. Smith,
Francis McCafferty,
W J. M Shaw,
Frank Parks,
John K. Storey,
Robert Thomson,
Thos. N. Wisted,
E. J. Broderick, M. D.
G. F Beverly,
Jas. P. McGivern,
C. E. Colwell,
John M Driscoll,
M. Flood,

the grand nomination of the Minister of I R^Gregory 

Railways remains to be seen. He is the Joseph Broderick,
slender hope of the tones in St. John and Peter Clinch,
will hardly dare to disappoint them at D»vM L*n*ch^ ^
this, the eleventh hour. w.Vk. McQuade,

What a satisfaction it will be to all en- John McGoldrick, 
ergetic citizens to see the ex-tory minister D. H. Nsse, 
left at borne I I W. E. Noble.,

W. H. Purdy,
H. B. Schofield,
Hasen J. Dick,
S. S. McAvity,
Louis Moran,

І W
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Editor and Manager
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CITY AND COUNTY CANDIDATE ’S.
No doubt the most interested columns 

of Progress today contains the names of 
those who have had a chance to sign the 
requisition paper ot Hon. A. G. Blair 
The Conservative party will be surprised 
when they read the signatures of many of 
those who have supported them in the 
past. The men of St. John are looking 
ahead, placing the interests of their city 
first and foremost. That is a popular 

olicy and the one represented by the 
iniater of railways.
It is right and proper that the represent

ative of New Brtfciwick in the cabinet 
should come from the most important con
stituency in the province arid Hon. Mr. 
Blair’s acceptance of the nomination will 
please hie friends everywhere. His elec 
tion is certain and the efforts of the op
position to make it seem otherwise are 
as amusing as they are fertile.

Colonel Tucker’s opponent in the 
county is Dr. Stockton. The verdict 
this constituency pronounced on this gen
tleman some time ago is sufficient to war 
rant his defeat on the seventh of next 
month.
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f THE ST. JOHN CONTEST. Mi
GeThe date ot the federal elections is fixed 

for the seventeenth of next month and 
both parties are making every necessary 
preparation for the contest. We in St. 
John learned a few days ago that Messrs. 
Foster and Stockton were the choice of 
the opposition party. The fact that the 
former minister of finance has a safe seat 
in Ontario offered to him makes him some 
what indifferent no doubt to the pros 
pects of defeat in this city. He is 
taking no chances and under the circum
stances appears to be willing to permit his 
name to be need in nomination in St. 
John. His acceptance is yet to come. 
What his action will be when he carries off
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silk,Lack of space made it necessary for us 

to omit many articles of interest this week.
A political contest only comes once in a 
while and as the people seem to be more I Thos. Spellman,

Mathew McGinn,
I Murdoch McLean, 

A. B. Clifford,
Fred T. Sbackleton, 
Geo. W. B. Curry, 
Samuel Watson,
R. Heans,
C. Belyea,
William Barnhill, 
William Healy, 
Fred. A Patterson, 
John Rowley,
James Butler,
John J. Ksne,
Wm. J. Haslani,
D. Morrison,
S H. Wetmore,
J. В Quiltv,
F. H. Hasl&m,
M. A. Morrissey, 
Edward W. Toole, 
J. Frank Owens,
B F. Kesrney, 
Daniel Fitzgerald, 
Robt. R Boyer,
Jas. McMullin, 
Rudolph Wottrich, 
Arthur McHugh, 
Michael McGirr,
J. H. McLaughlin, 
D. J. McLaughlin,
D. A. Hurley,
James Carney, 
Michael J. Daley, 
Philip Doherty,
Jas. Keltie,
Jas. Johnston,
Wm. Johnston, 
Patrick Lawson, 
Thos. Lawson,
W. H. Foster, 
Samuel C. Hunter,
R J Selfridge,
H N. Coatee,
George A. Koodell, 
W. J Simpson,
F. J. Galbraith, 
Hugh.Gilson,
James‘Flood,
Edward J. Flood, 
Albert Bourque,
John Ryan,
Abel Tobin,
James Stack,
John McDonald, 
Arthur B. Johnson, 
James Barry,
Joseph Hayes,
Andrew J. O’Leary, 
J. Johnston,
John McCann,
Wm. И. Flett,
Thomas Stewart, 
Robert Gorman, 
Joseph McHugh, 
Michael Kelly,
J. H. Doherty,

І Ml
With

3 Mi
Ml■ blackinterested in that thin anything else Pro

gress devotee considerable space to the 
news in that direction.

Mr
Mil*r :
Milї I whiteMr. Moore’s Friends Beard From.

Friends of the late Mr. H. La Mont 
Moore, of the^-Morth End, called upon 
Progress this week to state that an ar
ticle in the issue ot Oct. 6 h., which seem
ed to have reference to him, through his 
last hours, and^tfre conduct of his father, 
regarding the disposition of his effects,was 
not correct iq any particular. Progress 
has no knowledge that the article referred 
to Mr. Moore, but is quite willing to ac
cept the statement#, that his friends have 
made and to give them the same publicity 
as the article which appeared last week.

The, Bed Two H.e.ion.,

Lut Tueidey when the rain came down 
ao heavily the achool children in the 
various achoola naturally expected a achool 
day ol one eeseion. Imagine their surprise 
when 12 o’clock came to find that they had 
to go out in that drenching downpour etd 
face the storm.

Poor little tota, boya and girls, six, 
eeven and eight years old could be seen 
wending their way home, and at times 
dodging into a friendly way that would 
shelter them from the last descending 
deluge ol rain. In a great many caaea the 
patenta ol the little ones were not on band 
with umbrellas and wraps, aa they tolly ex
pected that there would be one session on 
such a rainy day. However, the teachers 
decided that two aesaiona would be held.

When alternoon came round the rain 
was jmt aa severe u in the morning. Many 
of the children did not return to achool, ea 
their parents naturally raiueed to allow 
them to venture forth on such a day. 
Many of the schools were about empty on 
Tuesday alternoon u a result. Some 
fixed rule should be mide regarding this 
one-iesaion bneineie. It aeema unjust to 
children end parent! that inch events u 
that of lut Tuesday's should be recorded.
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Mise Alice Lockhart, pineapple gauze over white here has ued home.
Mrs 8. L. Day of Dalhousie was in the city this

week.
Among those who registered at the High Com 

mlssloners, London, on Sept 24th were Mies Helen 
Barker and her niece Miss Emma L Barker of this 
city.

Rev. P. Foganty, of Anagance was in town this 
week on his way to Ireland,

Mr and Mrs Joseph Allison are home from 8t.
Louis, whey they attended the wedding of their son 
Mr Walter Allison.

Mr. and Mrs W J Whitehead of Fredericton 
were In the city during the early part of the week.

Mrs J E Angevine was at home to her friends 
on Thursday of this week at 162 Leinster 8t.

Mr. В В Barker who was hurt in the Central 
Railway accident has recovered sufficiently from bis 
injuries to be about on crnthches. It will be soms 
weeks before he is again able to resume his work 
on the road.

An event In which Annapolis loses one of her 
most charming and popular daughters took place 
there on the 10th instant at the Episcopal church ; 
when Miss Lillian Sybil Harris of that place was 
married to Mr. Rupert Prat of St. John, a repre
sentative of F. H. Estabrooks. The church was 
attractively decorated for the occasion, the bride 
being their leading member for several years. The 
bride and bridesmaids were charmingly attired and 
were a very stunning party. The groom was as- 

Mn. Arthur Cere. Sydney, C. B., cre.m «Un, lined by Mr. Hurry Neee of thin city, while the
iece md peerl trimmln*. ■ bride wal attended by Mill Cerrie H«rrii, her ele-

Miss E. Robertson, black satin, with bodice of ter. The other bridesmaids were Miss Hall of
white .lib dreped with black lace. Halifu, Ml» Prêt end Ml.. Brace Harris of An-

Misa Hegan, white silk with sequin and lace. napolia.
Miss Schofield, white silk, the trimming being of The ushers were Mr. Richard Porter and Louis ^ 

turquoise blue velvet. Harris of Halifax and Mr Fred W.‘, Harris, jr of
ЛаїІЖІГЙ! veGet! Ed^h HeR.n, bin. end white .ilk with black «d»  ̂ SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.

rte»,, Telle, 4 polkr, a deuz tempi, к^йГпі'ІГ ^ ^ * ‘ "" ^ “У °ПЄ °' ““ РГІ*“ °He'ed »« CuUlgoUe,

e militaire, 7 теііе, 8 denz tempi, 9 lenceri. 10 velu I Mr. Heorge Welt Jonei, a very hendiome gown The bride rccelyed a very lame number of heanU- THE > re fa r> » ,—, — - ______

11 Sallop. 12 valse, 18 denz tempi, 14 ralie, 18 °1 Pint brocade wltb »e»rl trimming. Ini gift, teellfyingto the eiteem In which ehe li held. 55. . K1 Y (__
denz tempi, 18 relic with three eupper eztr«. ’ “re ^ E. Sayre, white «tin with bend, offnr. Among the gneitl were Mile Cornwell oflthlca, 176* tn 17Я1 Notre n»m. u,,. LIMITED.

The chaperone, were fin. 6.014. F, Smith, Mn MS. Bohlnlon, organdie oyer white illk, peerll- New York, Mr end Mrs Wilcoz ol Wlndior and 705 10 * 783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 
George McAvlty. Mr». J. B. Thompson, Mrs. E. I Mlii Gladyi McLenghUn, cream cord lllk with Mri Thompaen of Woliyllle. —
T Sturdec, Mrs. F. E Sayer, Mri. Alfred Porter, J С*°*ГГ Mr and Mn Prat Intend taking np their reildence ШНІТР’Ч
Mrs. A B. Holly, Mn. Fred Heninglon, Mri. I Min Chrliile Boblnion, white mnilin, leoe end in Fredericton. ‘ k/kr ni g z_. в
George Wait Jonei, Mn. Thom» Welker, Mri. ro“f- „ ,, Mr. W C Bowden left on Wedneidy for Portland
W. Я. Vroom and Mrs J. M. Robinson. I ,88 Lleveiand. white silk with chiffon and tor- Oregon, to visit her daughter Mra Dr Babbitt.

Many very handsome coilnmei were worn by the q,°i,e bine velvet. Mr and Mri Bendy Thompion celebrated the
ledlee. Some of those noted were: Mn В. T. Stordee, blech eilk with let and lace ; fifteenth snnivenery or their mnrriege Monday

Mre. Alfred Porter, block and white satin; the evening wiU: nhont forty of their Irlendi, the czen-
bodlce being prettily trimmed with pink- Mil. Markham, black lllk trimmed with cbiflon leg being pleeiently spent In whilt playing end

Mill Melzle Tllni, white orgendie over white І Helen Wrink -___, other gemee. The friend, left Mr. end Mr. Thomp-
w«b P»l« blue. „“і” НЄІЄП Frtak' °rmdle 0T" wb'“ “lk *°d ion much good will, ilio . nnmher ol be.ntlfnl in-

Miss Ervin, black silk with corsage bouquet of Mre R w w nvinir м»ь .in, -чи , -, dividual gifts in cut glass.
I-1* сгішопуєТу'єГопЇЇЇЇс; M Dr. Waiter Bonn.l left on Wednoidey ait.rnoon

Mil» Minnie Stewart, white organdie with cerlne Mn Mortimer, cre.m breed nr on » short trip to Boiton. ICflPnm<a| „
velvet aid chlflon trimming; peer! ornement.. end diamond” brocade with white lace Mr A Bertram Harriaon, son 'of the late W F <-^аГаГГІЄІ SilOU/flakeS

Mrs Jonea, white lilh with a prêt-у over dress of Herrlson, Intended to go to New Tork on Thun- I Don't take inferior rrnnrl Q • fhe 1, , A- , -r
blnckl.ee; velvet. Mn.K.V. Held, white .ilk with pretty overdrei. day to accept. politico that had been ofi.rnd to . sr . , g00aS • ШЄ DCSt dO HOt CÔSt НПу ШОГв

Mill Lawton, pink lllk wiUi chlflon and velvet; I °f ,hlt*' efiectlyely trimmed with black velvet. him, but the levere ralm deleved hU departure, than 1ПІЄГІОГ goods, 
bouquet of natnral flowers.’ Min Bill Payne looked deinty In » pretty dress rnd It li not probable now tbit he twill go before

Miss Motion Smith, wore » pretty dreei of white °*d ro,e s^k* Monday,
mn.lln with Valenciennes lace end ribbon; crlmion *"• Cnrrle, Amberit, black .lllk with chlfion Malcolm В King, ion of Senator King of Chip.

,, min, Queens Co., was in the city this week en
Miss Panline Johnston, looked dainty and sweet I Mlee Hall, black silk with jet and lace. route for Cranbrook, В. C., where his brother Dr.

in a soft white silk gown with yoke and sleeves o| Mlee PaltoB»whlt® organdie, over white, lace and J M King is now located. It is probable that he
gauze, ribbon also being need in the trimming. peârl orn»niente. will remain there where the prospects extended to

Miss Alice Smalley,cresm mnslin over bine silk, I Mies Jessie Gordon Forbes, .white silk with in- I him are somewhat alluring. His parents 
with bine and black velvet. sertlon and lace. cently returned from this western | district and are

Miss Tapley, white organdie over pink silk; Miss Thomson, embroidered net over white silk, | quite enthusiastic about the country, 
the bodice being trimmed with bands of velvet and I pearl *nd lace trimming.

THEA S. CARSLEY C8U„.V ■ilk with chlflon and ribbon.
Mbs Francis Ralnnie looked well In pink and 

white with corsage bouquet of pink roses.
Mre. F 8 White, black satin heavily trimmed 

with satin and jet.
Mrs. Bev. Macaulay, bine and gold brocade with 

chlflon and steel trimmings.
Misa Allison, crimson silk, corsage bonqnet of 

flowers.

$9
Notre Dame Street. riontreal’s Greatest Store Oct , 1900»Ті

ORDER BY MAIL№
Mise Bertie Armstrong, white shower ol hail 

mnilin over blue silk.
Miss Bessie Armstrong, white mnilin with pink 

trimmings and natnral flowers.
Miss Bliszard, white mnslin heavily trimmed 

with chlflon.
Miss Shew, pale blue and whfye mnslin ; the 

bodice being prettily trimmed with blue velvet.
Miss McMillan wore a pretty and becoming drees 

of white allk with lace and flowers.
Mra. A В Holly was In black silk with over 

dress of black lace; pearl ornaments.
Miss Clara Brennan, looked well In cerise satin, 

with chlflon and pearl trimming, diamonds and 
pearla.

Misa Laura Brennan, white allk with overdress 
of organdie, white roses and pearl ornaments.

Miss Conatance Smith, pink and white allk with 
insertion and velvet ribbon.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson, ruby silk brocade, real lace 
and diamonds.

Ill
Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the use of 

the Big Store’sft
ч■Vv 1 New Winter CatalogueSociety turned ont in force on Wednesday even

ing to attend the Neptune Rowing Club ball given 
in the Mechanic's Institute. An efficient committee 
had the all Air in hand and,nothing was left undone 
for the comfort of their guests. The fact that this 
was the last dance to take place in the old assembly 
rooms seemed to add zeast to the enjoyment of 
those present.

The decorations in the different 
red and white, the clnb colors, and these warm 
tints mingled with clusters of crimson and gold 
tinted msple leaves made an effective combination. 
The reception room was as dainty and cosy as good 
taste and pretty furniture could make it. In the 
super room the same colors were need. The tables 
glistening with ent glass and silver were artistic- 
wily arranged with maple leaves and crimson can-

iæ-JUST PUBLISHED жз
Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated.

Address In Canada POST FREE.
Sent to Any

Our success consists in anticipating the wants of 
the public and meeting them. How well we do this is 
shown in the thousands of mail orders coming to us 
from villages and towns in this and other Provinces- 
We saw the need of people who wanted to buy at The 
Big Store without coming to Montreal and 
them more than half way.

rooms were m

V\

wo met
/

il

St James Street, Montreal!

WHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First=Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

I

Mr. Boy Vanwart son of D. N Vanwart, the 
Charlotte 8t grocer left on Wednesday afternoon 
for Missoula, Montana where he has obtained a 
permanent and lucrative position.

Mr John McAvlty and family returned to the 
city this week after spending the summer in Lake
side.

The friends of Miss Lizzie White of Paradise 
Row will be glad to know that she has q ulte re
covered from her recent Illness and; is able to be at 
work again. *

Bev. H. F. and Mrs. Waring have taken np house 
keeping in one of the newly put np bons es on 
Waterloo street. Mr. and Mrs. Waring since their i 
coming to bt. Jehn have boarded on Paddock street 
bnt will soon be able to receive friends at their own J

Miss Barnaby, white silk with game overdress.
Mrs. J. P. Barnes, white muslin over pink silk, 

velvet and pearls.
Miss Lon Hamm wore a becoming dress of white 

organdie, with pearl trimming and crimson roles.
Mrs. F. E. Hannlngton, white and lavende^ 

barege heavily trimmed with cbiflon.
■Mrs. H. H. McLean, black satin with jet trim 
mlngs.

Mrs. George Blair, black lace over crimson silk,-

Mrs Otty Sharpe, wore a very handsome dress of 
black satin with Jet ornaments.

Miss Bertie Bainnie was stately and pretty in 
white mnslin with lace and ribbon trimming.

Misa Gladys Campbell, cream swisa over 
allk, Insertion and black baby ribbon.

Miss Mello Vroom, pink silk heavily trimmed 
with chlflon.
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Miss Wisely, pink and white with black velvet.
Miss Ella Jordan, organdie over pink silk with | «м»»вв bonqnet of crimson roses.

Miss Gerow, pink silk with chiflon and blackblack velvet, corsage bonqnet of natural flowers.
Mrs Vroom. black satin with applique trimming. I flowers.
Miss M Winifred Hall, pale bine silk effectively Miss Amend, pink satin chiflon and lace, 

trimmed with white. I Miss Constance Amend, white silk with pretty

Miss Bose Jones, white gauze over white silk, j overdreM chiffon and pearls, 
white end poatl trimnurg. Mia Arn.nd, W«k «d white silk with crlmion , Mt- HutcMn. forcer!, orgenlit «,1 St, Fenl-i,

MB. Mec.nl.,, . prett, .tripped pink .ilk »,th ,ilk“db“ï Triret trimming. Helll.z, I, ezpected In town in .bout . week to
, , iJî^d^ eof» ftteonhroo.de. with hl. delightful riclt.li. H, will .1.0

Mill Helen Furlong, white orgudlo o,er bine ■*“ “d pl“k go to Fredericton
.Ilk whit, end old roee trimming.. with let end pink „„ M, K„„drick th„ „„ pr|„t oflhe MUllon

Miss Mary Hare, bine silk with over dress o eh,“00* church will arrive In town on Tneadav next
white, with lace end ioiertlon. , Mte.C.T. GUloipl., nil. green .Ilk with crimen. „= «d^ W.Ihl ci.jten^l HJ.tez In

Mill Hire. pink lllk with dripping of glaze, ro***- town visiting Mendi.
honquit of white r.»A ^r*- Y.rno” McL.llen looked ..11 in white Be,. F.th.r D.renport left on Wedeeidi, Ь, C

Milt Seel,, white martin with tec. end chlfion «Un with chlfion end pearl trimming, bouquet of PB for Toronto where he will take upllhl. new
trimmings. I carnations. ______ dntle. In St. Thom».1 church. The.-rererned genUe-

Mui Ethel Fiojo, wore . becoming drus ol min wUl bo gre.tl, mined to onr cit,.
white mntlln with white fl,were. On Mondw morning October 8th Hoi, Trfnlt, Mr. John Golding retnrnid l..t week" from a

Min Nellie McAvltr, cream ganae over while I chnrcb *“ °< * ™r, beaotltol ceremon,, lbort TUlt to Pre,-M la|. MllIle
„ c , ”Ье” *■ „J; Wil.h united tothnhol, mu. Margaret Gra, ha. returned Irom
Mn. George McAvit, looked well to a prett, boadl ol metrlmon, Min M.E,el,n L,noh eldest I tended vlllt ln FredeIlcton 

gown ol pink .Ilk with lace aod roi... I daughter of Mr. David L^ch and Mr. Wm. Leri. Mrl Blto, UcLtai ,ntorulned . nnmb„ her
°'tb“,Bob”rl T*7,or, I1-"1) Iriend. at fire o'clock tea on Monda,, et her home

Halifax. Solemn nuptial mass was celebrated by 
the rector of the church, the toll choir being pre
sent. Miss Lynch who is considered a very beauti
ful girl, wore a becoming travelling suit of grey 
cloth with hat to match. 8he waa attended by her 
slater Miss Nellie Lynch, who wore a blue costume.
The groom was support by Mr. George Tracey of
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Mrs. T H Gilbert and children have retnrne d to 
Gagetown.

The Misses Jenkins who have been visiting re
latives ln the city, have returnedi to their home In 
Philadelphia.

.. , Miss Maggie Belyea of G igetown. Is the gnest of
Halifax. After the ceremony the wedding party Mrs Edwards, Main street, 
drove to the home of the bride's parents on Para
dise row where a sumptuous breakfast was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Levis left by the Atlantic express on 
a short trip to Quebec, Montreal and other Cana
dian cities. On their return they will reside ln Hali
fax. Many handsome and costly present* were re
ceived from friends In Bt. John and Halifax. The 
groom's present to the bride being » diamond ring

When You iwantette.
dy,

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 21, 1899.
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Pocotfc
Mrs. E 8 Haines of 8t. Marys, is visiting her old 

borne, Main street.
The friends of Mrs. J V Bussell will be sorry to I E. G. SCOVIL,— 

learn of the severe Illness of her little daughter літ * .«««J 1___Л a.l* і . _Dolly. Having used both we think the St, А<Пі*Н*я
Mr. E Clinton Brown, the Gulden Ball Chemist, preferable tO VlD МаГІапІ 3S а ІОПІС. 3 1 15

is in New York on a pleasure trip. I
while from her famll, she received a complete ... І Z«Г “Ле^Г’.Г» Тс -------------------------------------------- C*

of table silver. I Dnnhtm.No 63 Waterloo Street when; Rev Ira | P»C- SHOVI |_ | ~_____ I AO I її.:»» o. . ,
Mr. Percy Sutherland of the C. P. R., atafl at I Smith, pastor of the Leinster Street Baptist Church | ” w UUm9 шжттшлаш Vsrshaat Ufl ІОП «Sff OOf r

Montreal ie In the city, spending a few days with Joined In Wedlock,Captain G D Belyea (’of Wick-
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Sutherland,Orange I ham, Queens County and Mias Sophia ,A Belyeaa I Allen »od Mill Bertie Kirkpatrick, both of this 
street. I daughter of Mr James W Belyea of McDonald's I c,t7* The bride wae becomingly attired in blue

His Honor Judge Barker was host at a very Point Queens Co. The bride who was unattended her brother'S?1 iSte^KfrE^triX*1™11 *way br 
pleasant dinner party, given at his residence Meun* I was becomingly attired In a tailor made |travelling * pB
Pleasant avenue on Tuesday evening. The gueate suit of gray with hat to match. After the ceremony 
of honor on this occasion were Hon. Jndge Lang- the happy couple with their friends sat down to a 
cher of Quebec, and Mr D. C. Coni son of Toronto, repast after which they embarked for their future 

Misses Annie and Mamie Rodgers left by I. 8.8* | home in Wickham.
Co. boat on Monday morning t<r visit friends in The bride who Is a general favorite was the re. I Oor. 10.—Mrs Whitehead's tea on Saturday after- 
Boston and New York. ciplent of a large number of neeful and handsome noon given in honor of her guest m«» Browne, of
■Mr and Mrs D. W. McCormick are spending • wedding presents. I Houlton, was quite a brilliant affair, and a rather
short vacation In Boston. Miss Hilda and Kathleen Bourne of W oodetock, I new departure was the presence of a goodly number

Mra Robert Wills left on Saturday last by train are visiting Mias Beardsley, matron ofgthe Old of gentlemen who really enjoyed the spicy chat
for a visit to Boston and Providence В. I. Ladies' Home. which always accompanies a enp of delicious tea.

Mr and Mrs 6. R. Cromwell of Metcalfe street Misa Nellie Driscoll has returned jfrom Boston, I Mr and Mrs Whitehead received their guette as
will celebrate the twentieth anniversary of their after a pleasant visit spent with frtenda. I they entered the drawing room, Miss Browne ro
wed ding’on Friday October 18th. Misa Margaret Black baa returned from {Florence- ceived with the Misses Whitehead. The dreariness

Mn Arthur Sharp has returned to the city after ville, where she has been visiting her friend Miss of the day without wns all shut out by the drawn
summering at Hampton, and will stay with Mrs Marie McCain. curtains and the bright open Are and prettily shaded
Coleman, 76 Sydney street for the winter. On Monday evening Mr and Mrs T;B Titus, cole- lights made everything so cosy and pretty within.

Mr Fred Coates of the Street railway spent last brated the 16th anniversary of ithetr marriage. A In the dining-room Mre. Steevee and Miss Mary 
week shooting and fishing In the vicinity of Grand number of friends called during the evening and Thompson dispensed tea and ooflee, Mise Nell and

presented them with a handsome banquet lamp as a Mise Muriel Partridge looked after the comfort of 
Mn John A. Ashe of Oswego, N. Y. arrived here | slight token of the esteem in which they ere held. the geests but of course the gentlemen gallantly

Mr. and Mra. Currie of Amherst were in the city waited upon the ladles while they sipped their tea. 
daring the week. On Wednesday evening they lose were served later in the drawing-rooms, 
were guests at the Neptune Rowing Club ball. Mrs. Powys eetertatneda large party at After»

At Trinity Church on Wednesday afternoon Bev neon tee on Friday.
•pent several weeks mewing old aoqaaiutanees | J, A. Biehardeon united in marriage Mr. John W, Mrs. L. W. Johnston went to Boston on Friday
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morning where she will spend a month with her 
daughter Miss Bona.

Мій Maggie Babbit of Newton hospital, is home 
on a visit to her parents.

After a pleasant visit with his family and friends 
here, Mr. Frank J. Sherman left for his post dety 
at Havana, Cuba, on Monday.

Quite the nicest dance of-the season was held at 
the “Clnb house" on Friday evening, the gentle- 
men of the club having been at more than ordinary 
pains to make everything go. The large room up 
over the club-room and ball room was ; beautifully 
fitted up for a cosy sitting ont time, sU the decora
tions showing the pstreotic spirit of the times. 
Winters orchestra provided the ;ma,lc. Refresh» 
mente were served daring the evening. The chap- 
егом were Mre Foster and Mre Allen.
4 MisaCrookshank and Miss Frankie TIbbit leave 
for Boston on Saturday on a two weeks visit.

Miss Habbertv of Hyde Park, Is hero on a vidh 
to her Aunt, Mrs Campbell.

Hon Mr Denn,8nrveyor General is at the Queen» 
^Mrs F J Tweedie to in the' city » guest at thw

Friends will be sorry to hear of Urn serions 
neee of Mabel Edgecombe.

OttWQAP OX ПОШТИ >Aai.

FRMDBBICTON.

Fenety’Msnd J НГH** th*red®ricton by Wi H. T.
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This choice Cocoa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.
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¥■■ r ■ River, has returned here with his wife to reside. 
His mother sad sister an with him at present.

Bee C Ж Piaeo, who was at one time pastor of 
the Nletsex ehu'cb, U now stationed at Sterling 
Ontario. We regret to learn that be and Mrs FI eo 
heee recently hsea ceiled to part wVh their eight 
months* old chi d.

Mr Archie Walk-r, son of H O Walker,of Gran- 
▼tile, and his wife who have been passing a short 

1 to their home on Saturday. 
Mr Walker U becoming well known as an el. c-* 
triclan of considérable inventive genius.

A fashionable wedding took place last Wednes
day at the residence ot the bride's father, Gran
ville Ferry, when May.eslv daughter of Mr. Al
bert Mills merchant oi that town, and Mr 

of 8haf-

FOR_____ в„ ТПТШ e- D I Louie «Bd Muter Jiu McDonald, ud ma, e renies’, exp гем for Beltbx, when they i*t*od
ocrrNxw^ Rs> гоїм 1» “J™“JJ U», . d.llghttot erjoara takta* №. 8 8 Halifax for But»
tenu Рив. Cl I wttk,,o8.càelUr, S.S.tto«■«»• Mr, E D Mlllu Mer

ol Mb. Le.lt L. HsmUton. Sprtafleld Ferm. était wttk Mr Md Mb Burn DO.ld.rt retorted 
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Bowman arrived la«t home to Tarmonth on October 1st.

:,*іа“^ГиГ" Г», «ь з^ьГв.

left for Boston Tnetdey momln, on U 8, ara о» a était № №elr parent,, Mr owl 
Bobeit Lewience. Upper ГоІвооіЬ.

Mb W I Crouler left Here lott week tor New 
Tork, where oo the 16 eke etUe with Copt Droller 
on the eteimer Codqoe for Booth America о» o four

■
Fob additi •*. t

ЩЩ >'

a- * ARTISTS.ІМ
of the parish. 1 
dress of purpleWINSOR A NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc, etc, etc

MoaotactorlM Artiste, Colormel totter Mefolty 
the Queen and Royal Family.

h

bonqntt of hot b 
by the groom.

pearls, also a «
F J dtontmsn
the D. A. B.

LL APBNegU. ol R C B.,st Fredericton, has 
been granted leave of absence with permission to 
travel abroad. і .. .MtaeLUM. Honte.o! Milton. r,L..gradn«. | „„ T.nradey ййпюол> SepUMUo,.Il teem in which t 

iy the guests 
to a sumptuous 
good people of 
pure. Atoned 
to Annapolis to 
Natick, their fi 
wishes of all th
ons lira.

A pretty he 
of Mr. and Mrs 
day last, when i 
rtedto Leonai

. FOB SALE AT ALL AST STORES.^"••оГоГГ^Го^Г^; 1 eery taterutto, ere., took Ptao. Brook V.ltay 
LLH:.r. o°:i“,'“hlmc.ot Mr! Ferro, №.

Яп—rfBlleh ShipDtae Muter. Bellfox. I llth deo.htar Jeeeta Drotilta wu ooltod to mu-The muriate ol Mta, Edith Week,, ooe ol Dort- I riege to Mr Jomu Aodtow 0*nle‘°“’ ” , P^' 

Booth’, eoclety lulu, ud .taler ol Joe-ph M. Newpoit. The соговооу we. p,rl°™”1 '
Week., editor ol toe Muitime Me.ch.nt, will be Bor A L Freur putor ol №. Pretoyterlso oh.rob. 
morrled ,t Chitat Chorch, Dortmooto, cm the 1S№ | Brooklyn, 
toil., to Mr. В 0 Week, ol Sydney.

MUS Gsllsgner has returned from a pleasant vial
the newsboys I to Prince Edward Island. I Qot. 10,—Mr. A R dnttie and family left for a
centres. I Mrs Frank W Phelan and child arrived from ulp in y,e United Sûtes on Tuesday.

M A .......................................Barrington street I Galveston last night on a vUlt to Mr Phelan's par- | Dr parish returned from Liverpool per Prince
uLIFTOSD Smith,........Cor. George A HranviUeSts I ents, Brenton street. I Edward.
Oahada N*ws Co.,......................... ..Railway Depot The т4Ггіив ol Mr Albert В New and Miss I Mrs. W D Ktilam was a passenger from Halifax
J* 5* ........................ . §2Stonth N. St Ada O Tofts takes piace Thursday morning at в 45 ^ Prloce Edward.
Chuen Bookstore ’ і ИУ.ИИУ.*. ........... 109 Hollis 8t Bt st Mark's church. Mr Harold McGill, of the New York Journal
Mrs. DeFreytaa.............................. Ш Brunswick St I Mr Garnet F Ring left Wednesday for a trip to I mail, who has spent hla Tacstlon here, returned to

Oct 10.—A social event of interest during the pest Bo9ton Bnd New York, to be absent three weeks. New York Wednesday, 
week was the Dalhousle "At Home" held In the І цім Alice O'Donnell and Mrs Young of South I Mrs. 8 J В TUley, Mrs. E в Matheton and Mrs. 
University building. The whole building was lit I BoetoDi w|,0 have been visiting her mother, Mrs I w ^ Harding, left for a trip to Boston Wed- 
up, and the rooms beautifully decorated for the ос- I O'Donnell. Creighton street for the past nine weeks I neid4y-
caslon. About two hundred invitations were I returned by the D A E yest rdsy morning, alter J Mr. and Mrs Fred Raymond have returned from 
issued, and fully one hundred and fifty attended. I eptndlne B pleasant vacation. I their wedding trip.
An elaborate musical programme was furnished; E> ▼ Thomas Fowler leaves this week on a three Mr end Mrs. J A Craig were passergera from 
dainty refreshments were served, and all present I monthfc, Ti,it to England. Boston per Prince Arthur Wednesday lank
thoroughly enjoyed themselvee. I jBDoes P Falrbankr, Halifax, registered at the цеодо M tioudey, Port Malilan-\ returned from

A good number of people went to Windsor last CBnsdlBn Government < fflees, London, during wetk BoitoB Wednesday of last week, 
week to witness the nuptials of Miss Jean Smith 
and Dr Morris, two young people well known in

Charles phatner, of the fim 
net A Piegott, were united la Hymen's silktn 
bonds. The bride wse very t econ ingly attired In a 
costume ol grey cloth and I eked charming. The 

performed br Rev Howard H

Ш

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

'F'

ceremony w*a 
Roach ol the Baptist cbnch, in the presence ol a 
number of invited guests.

After the ceremony and in ’Chen at the home of 
the bride's father, the happy couple left by train 

wedding tour which will Include Boston, Nt w 
Yo k and other cities.

A pleas mt enterUinmeot was given In Mrs 
Lloyd's parlors isst Satarday evening by the 
members the Cr$stal Club. The progrsme consist
ing of s:enes Irem Cindeiella snd the Sleeping 
Beauty, songs, recitation-, etc , was very much en
joyed b? those present.

I Free Cure For ion.:

■
A new remedy which quickly cures sexual wseknees, 

varicocele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc, . » 
and restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L.
W. Knapp. S009 Hull Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
order that every weak than may cure himself at horn*

HALIFAX Worse. YAMMOUTB.

І Рвоежжвеів lor sale In Halifax by 
UBd at the following news stands and presence fiI all 

bride wa»aUin 
with Valencies 
number of wed 
es лет In whlc

TENDERS FOR

ST.JOHN CITY DEBENTURES.і
Aiі

A

і Ост. 9.—Thi 
daughters of U 
Halifax county 
Williams, Mo. 
last.,

M.X^.m 1 
day from Sont] 

Mrs R в MU 
who have been 
days returned 

HE Reed ai 
and relatives a 

Mr and Mn 
among those w 
аг'в office in 1 
tember 20.

Mrs Hackee 
who have beei 
ville Ferry, lcl 

В В James- 
day from a vis 

Mrs J H 8a 
fax, are vlsitis 

Mrs J P Bo; 
e'WBlleyjr.

George Bl 
with bis pares 

Miss Mandj 
her csusln, 1 
relatives here 

Joseph Me 
accompanied 
ing tour to dl 
turn next Fri.

Miss Annie 
Granville Fei 
where she tal 
Folks Instltu 

Miss Mary 
her aunt Mrs 

Mrs ED h 
her aliter, Mi 

Miss Msn 
-mother and fi 
home In Meli 

George Jo 
days In town, 
Montreal.

Miss Sadi. 
Clements por 
this week. 6 
Wednesday.

вЯЖ.™ - SbWtfs:
Chuoboiluo oltho City ol 8*tat John op to too 

day of October, 1900, for the purchase of Saint 
John City Debentures, for the whole or any part 
of the sum of

::t i);
llthі

p

s
SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 

(66,500) DOLLARS,
*

■
Mr. Aubrey Hood left Wednesday for Waltbami 

where he has a position with the Ameri can
ending Sept. 24.

The Окггівоп sch. olmsster and schoolmistressIf to be Issued in the stuns of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, under the provisions of Act of Assembly 51 
Victoria, Chapter 27, Section 29, payable in 40 
years, with interest at the rate of Four per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly.

The said Debentures are issued by orders from 
Common CouncL of the City of Saint John, under 
authority of Act of Assembly, which provides for 
creating necessary Sinking Fund for redemption nt 
maturity.

The proceeds of said Debentures are tr meet ex
pel diturea for Public Services, each as Extension 
of Water and Sewerage service in several places 

districts, as adopted by Common Council ; Par- 
chase and establishing additional Steam Fire En
gine lor Civic Fire Department.

First Coupon (2 months' interest)
November, 1900.

Not bound to accept the highest or any tender.

. , Maas.,
Halifax society. I (Mr and Mrs Howell) are about to be transferred Watch Co.

Colonel and Mrs Biscoe have taken apartments ^ KngUnd on completion of tour. Their depar- 
at Elmwood for the winter. I tQre be felt by the many who know thtm and I lrom boston on the Prince George Friday

Miss Susie Stairs gave a tea for the members cl ^ lhoee who have l0 much benefited by their un mornlng Md epent the day In town, 
the Dalhousle football team on Friday last. The | Urlng egorte, I Miss Ksthenne Carrier has returned from a trip
affair was most successful І мівв ME A Heath, A В Kenvon and E Belling to Boston-

Stlll the wedding announcements keep coming in. fasTe gone t0 Boston- Mr and Mrs James Rcsee, sr, left for a visit in
There ere three North End weddings to occur The marriage of Miss Florence Armstrong “d Massachusetts and Maine on Saturday.
■horly, which will Interest a wide circle of people. w R Hirtlen will take place on October 17th, at Mr Percy Maodorald left for New York on a va- 

Mr and Mra Simon Le Blanc are at present In I gt Мвгк., church nt 4 o'clock. I CBt|on Saturday.
Montreal. ---------------------- Mr and Mrs George Allen were passengers from

Dr Donll sailed last week forILlyerpool, enroule WIHDBOB. Boston on the 88 Yarmouth, Tuesday.
to Berlin, where he will continue his medical ---------- McLaughlin returned from a trip to
studies. Mrs Donll, accompanied him as far at

t Ш
It Й1!

J D Medcslfe, manager of the Academy of Music, mX

il
8 і Cough, Cough,

Щ. J andNight and day, until the strength ia 
entirely exhausted, and that dreaded 
word n Consumptionn begins to be whis
pered among friends. That's a common 
story, familiar to the people of every 
town and village.

There's another story which ought to 
be as widely known as the story of dis
ease, and that ia the story of the cures 
effected by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. Bronchitis, asthma, 
obstinate, deep-seated coughs, bleeding 
of the lungs, and other forms of disease 
which affect the respiratory organs, are 
permanently cured by the use of” Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

■ Only for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medial Db 
«every I think I would be in my grave to-day, • 
writes Mr. Moms Miles, of Hilliard, Uinta Ox. 
Wyoming. «I had asthma eo bad I could not 
sleep aft night and was compelled to give np 
work. It affected my longs to that Icoughed 
all tne time, both nfght and day. My mends 
all thought I had consumption. My vift In-

їєЕЗїй
bottles and am now a well man, weighlng iM 

thanks to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

yf У payable let

Oct. 10—Wlnd-or was the scene of n big wedding j Boston, Tuesday, 
of Wednesday last, when Mias Jean Mildred 
Smith, daughter of J. M.
firm of Bennett, Smith A Sons was married I week.
to Dr Clarence H Morris. The hr de who was given | Mr J Henry Hnrlburt returned from Boston last 

Miss Florence bulliran. Maple street, left last I my by her father, wore a handsome tailor made 
Wednesday for Boston via D A В route; she will I trBTeinBg gown of white felt, and brown and white I Mrs 8 H Felton and daughter Grace returned 
be away about a month, visiting friends and rela- I hat of velvet and feathers. The bridesmaid. Misa I fr«m Scotland Saturday.
tfves in the Bay State capital and Everett, Mass. Evelyn Smith, wore a beautiful gown of bisenit I chief of Police Davis, ol Kentville, is the guest of 

Miss MUdred Irene Edmonds, of this city, after I colored tulle over cerise satin with black yelre t І у ei,ter, Mrs Joseph Smith. Hawthorne St. 
taking the course of practical training given in the I plctere hat. The groom was supported by hie I a very quiet but attractive wedding was cele- 
shorthand and typewriting department of Whiston's 1 brother and the ceremony was preformed by the I bratod at 8 o'clock this morning at Trinity church 
Comclal College, and passing successfuUy her final I ReT Wm Phillips, assisted by Rev Henry Dick le I When Mr Max W AUen ol the Post office staff, was 
examinations, bee been granted a diploma from І ^ ц,е Methodist church. After the ceremony Inn- I married to Misa Agnes M Jolly, eldest daughter ol
Institution. I cheon was served at the br de's heme and immed - I Col T R Jolly. The chancel ol the church waa de-

Mlss Jessie Mowbray and Miss Hattie Rhand I lately after Br and Mra Morris left on an ex tende d I corated with plants and cut flowers. Rev B D
have gone to visit friends in Boston and Now York. I weddiQg tour through Upper Canada. On their Brambrlck officiated. The bride wore a travelling

Jas Burns and wife have returned from a pleasant retQrQ they will reside in Windsor . init of terra cotta broadcloth, with bat to match,
excursion to Boston. Mr Burns has not been in good I Mrl jo*eph Scott has returned to Halifax. I and carried a bouquet of white flowers. Her e later
health lately, and his many friends vill be glnd to Miss Minnie Jenkins went to Boatonon Saturday, I Miss Kate Jolly and cousin Mils Annie Barclay 
learn, he has been much Improved by his trip. Miss Ethel Morphy returned from Kentrille on officiated as bridesmads, and Mr. Harry J Wyman

Ashley Oliver , youngest son of Suiteon-General Monday. acted as best map. Messrs Wooliey, Blngay,
Oliver, who has been a clerk in Moleon's Bank, Mre D Rutherford, Halifax, visited Milford last віаке, Burrell, and Rennie were ushers. Th e 
Toronto, for several years, has accep ted a commis- weeka groom’s present to the bride was a handsome piano,
sion in the Royal Canadians^ here, and will to into I MrB camming Stewart, Halifax, is visiting Capt After a wedding braakfaat Mr and Mrs Allen took 
barracks at Wellington on Monday. | and Mrs Morris. the train for Halifax, Truro and St John.

Mrs F W W Doane entertained a number of I Mrs James Wickwlxe, Milford, has been visiting Mr H В Cam, accompanied by Mre Gann and 
ladies “àt home" recently at her beautiful resld- | her old home at Maitland. I her sister. Miss Mary Lovitt, left per steamer Boe-
ence, Young avenue. Miss Maud Beech went to Boston on Saturday, ton on Saturday evening, en route for England.

Miss В Raluse who has been summering at Hall- I and intends remaining there. I Mr 8 D Archer and wife (nee McGray) for Maid-
fax and Chester, left by the steamer Halifax Salnr- I Mrs Joe McDonald, Wolfrille, is visiting hcr I CD| Mass, are on a visit to his sister, Mrs Joseph
day night lor Boston. j brother, Mr Allie Smith in Boston. I Churchill Butler's hilL

Mr Bert Hartlen of the D A R and Miss Florrle Mrs.Skifflngton, Quebec, and little child, are on judge Forbes of Liverpool, accompanied by Mrs 
Armstrong, 6 Sarah street are to be married at St I B visit to her brother Mr Donald. Forbes took passage per steamer Boston on Satur
Mark's on Wedneeday the 17th at 8.80 o'clock. Miss Mand Bishop, Halifax, haa been spending a da, en route for New York,Dr Parish acoompa nled

A W Smith and G F Harris returned Saturday I jew days with her friend Miss Ada Smith. them from Yarmouth.
from a pleasant trip to Bo ton. New York and Up. Mrs Silas Wier, of Shnbenacadle, to visiting her Mr John S Bryant, barrister of Buflalo, New 
per Provinces. daughter. Mrs Leatra Smith, MosherviUe. York, who with his wife, has spent lour seasons at

A popular young couple in musical circles, Thee Misa Florrie Smith returned on Monday of last the qrBnd Hotel, has purchased the Lavers home-
L Covey and Miss Elsie Hnbley, daughter of Cyrus I week from a pleasant visit with friends in Halifax • I eteBd, on Clearmeata street, where he will reside 
Hubiey. one of onr foremost lady vocalists, will be Mr. Austin Mosher, Montreal, who has been j during the coming winter months,
married at Tabernacle church Wedneeday morning visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm . Mosher at
at 8.80 by Rev G W Schurman. I MosherviUe. paid us a friendly visit last week , be-

Horsce Pemberton arrived back from British I fore rttaming home.
Colombia on Satarday. During his stay in В C he Miss Cassle McKenate, who has been spending a I Qct 19-Miss Margaret Leavitt of Annapolis, 
was looking after the Interests of the shareholders few weeks at her former home. Lower Selmah, epent B few days In town recently, 
of the Montreal Boston Copper Co. and found Hants Co., has returned to East Boston, where she Mrs E G Langley has been visiting Mrs Fair- 
everything In first class shape, which Is a good has resided for the past eleven years. weather, ol Sussex, N B.
thing for those interested. Mr. and Mrs. George H Hartley, Halifax, were Mrs James Cann ot Yarmouth, wse the guest of

Miss Hazel Anderson of Boston, Mass, who has I iD town last week, and also visited Kentrille. Miss Mrs H N Cann last week, 
been visiting her cousin, Miss Minnie Fogarty, I Nan Wilson, Halifax, accompanied them, and re- Mr Harry Bath returned to Baltimore on Satur- 
Cornwallis street, for the past three months, left for I mained with Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson until the I dBy last to continue his studies there, 
home on Monday by D A R feeling very much im- end of the week. Mrs McCormick, who has been spending severs
proved in health. Miss Gardner, sister of Mrs. Watson Smith, Hali- weeks with Miss James has r eturned to her home

Miss Esther C Newcombe daughter of Geo C I fax, is on a visit to Windsor. Miss Bessie Smith, I in Dlgby,
Newcombe formerly ol Halifax is here on a visit, 8L John, is also here. For a few days these ladies, capt John Nicholson, ol Canning was in town for 
after an absence of ten years In Somerville, Maes., former residents of onr town, are visiting Miss A I B few days recently, the guest of his brother Capt 
she is a very efficient trained nurse, and has met e Robinson. I P Nicholson.
with great success at that profession During her Mrs. Bendeler and Miss Elite Burnham were Mrs (Dr) Webster, formerly of Yarmouth, now 
stay in the city she is the guest of Mrs J H Priest passengers to Boston on Friday last. Mies Burn- o! Marshfield, Mass., visited her friend Mrs Weare 
North street. ham will visit Dr. and Mrs. Sterling, at Brooklyn, | ,Mt week.

Dr and Mrs Morton have returned from their and will remain for some time. Mrs. Bendeler will 
weddiuit trip tod will b. it bom. to their friend. Ttalt friend, end ratatine» in Boeton for » month, 
it Bedford, on Wedneedey. Ihuredey end Frtdey Mill Merger.! Breb.m, New York, who bee Proyidence В I.
* TT ! been spending the summer among her numerous B k Daniels lately returned from South Africa,

Mta, Merlon Brophr. Henover etreet, left b, the friend, in HelUto. end .bo he. eleo been rl.ltlne hM to Cambridge Meu. where he will com- 
°7 w.tn.devmorainz for e Ttalt to Bolton WottrUle, the gnnit ol Un. A H John ion. wee In pl.t, hie ednceUon nt Hnranrd.

YoWd whTe InNew Yorkibe .Ш.Гет town on Tbnrad.T. end letton Frid.T for Boeton, Mta.J...i. Bnmeer. who expected t. ettond toe 
,іГь,7.пп. Ш, ^.rtby en root, to New York. Peri. Expoeltton. he. been dieeppotatod In her

Mr. H Woodbury ol Helllex, le Tlliting It Dr Mre. Nichole, Moiher end Mini Prllcllle Molh- t,|p, owing to the deetb ol » Mend.
BeU’e KlQKtton .letton, Annepolto Co: to. ATondele, Іеете on Setnrdny for Boeton. Mr. H«ry Boggle., eulited lnftho program, ol
в мі; Minnie McLeen who h« been Ttalltag Mie. Dr. end Mre. Morton hero returned from their concert glT.o Moodey night. In toe Acedemy of 
E,b, w“no= Kl=M,=n vile«r, N. 8.. hM return- wedding trip, tod will h» et home to their Mend. mn.lc, Aonepoll., for the benefit ol to. echool 
ed to BelUex.' et Bedford, on Wedneidey, Ihuredey tod Prldey | uhrery fund.

ATtoîtoroHl>1"“ “ Tl'UlDg Ml*6 H С1' I ° Mile Hedge O'Brien, Hellttu, hM been on e | been recelnlng treetment et the Helllex hoipltel 

“мга'ві CUlr Jonee, Wcy month Point, li Timing Ttalt to hnr former home toe gne.tof Mr ud Mre hu eo fer recofeted ». to he eble to return to her 
Mre sterner. Helllex. "I Hendiomebody. home todey.

* A Weeton he. returned from Brltlih Colnmbl. І Мім Bully Cochren ta renewing old ecquemt- | Mr Blhonrne Nlcboll, eon of H E Nlcholl former, 
where he went ;.етег»1 week, ego, in connection I MOM it Scotch Vlllege liter » raeldenceoften I l, Of thtajtown, hot for eome y.er. lining nt Beer
with settling ion, butine,» there. уеем in CnlUornta. ................

The merrtage will t.k. piece in 8t. Мму’е Mta. Holiend, Helltax, ntalted Mr-L.nl Curry 
cethedrel on Wtdneidey morning of Mta» Kete M end femily from Setnrdny until Mondey when 
Lenixen end Mr W P Meher, treneller tor Block ton returned home. . . ,
ta4 '" Th, міме» Mery end Jennie McHeley left for
BMr Cherlee Blencke, the Ьпеїпем mensger of toe I Boeton September 29th for New York, where they I ft 
Velenttne Stock Co., wen toe recipient of » nery Intend remolding. . ... I ,
pleseent enrprtae leet Prldey enenlng, the «miner- Mr W в E Penfôld, B N who recently nultod J 
мгГІ?Ь1. blrthdey, when the l.dle. end gentle I Wlndrar, Miled on Mondey In the «..mer Orln- I ^

„feh.romoenn Miembled nt hta honee, 40 I oeo for Btomude. 1 •
him men, hippy return, of Mr tod Mr. M.yn«d Bowmu.Jr.. HM1I.X, ere 

to. d« HU ,Utto,MlM Kete Blencke, c.need n ntalUng In town toe guHta of Ben Dr Bowmen ud 
. Л b. sprand In toe dining-room, to which ell femily it Ltttl* Court, 

mra tanitod 'efter which wit end good ftmltag Mr. Edwerd. wife of Jo. Edwmde eutton „.nt 
were innlted. otter wo I MD A B el Annepolta. Is ntalttagher deeghter,
”мга Doene gene » plrusnt Us on Wedneidey j Mn Oenttur nt Boeton.
enenlng leet. The room, ef toe nrec'ont hoetee, Mtael L Brown, Newton Centre, Mma who he, 
im toWd with to. feeblonebl, people of to. І Ьм. on. ntalt to Mrs Stiur, King «rut Ur the 
________ і part tkm weeks rvtaraad home.

eray. Mra. Jemee A. McDmeld. Miss I Mta. K.U. ud Gertie Murphy letton Mondey

o FRED. 8 AND ALL, 
Ghsmberla n of Saint John, N. B, 

Chamberlain's Office, 10th Sept., 1900.
Montreal.

Mrs Hector Mclnnis and her two children are la 
Charlottetown, visiting Mrs Mclnnis' father, Rev D 
McNeill, Prince Wm.

Mr Enos Porker went to Boston Satarday last. 
Mrs John AUen arrived irom New York lastSmith of the

m

m Ш Scribner’s!

FOR 1900
e( INCLUDES)»

<T

HK

III J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
Grizel" (serial).ж f

* pounds, tha 
btocevery." THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).
'Dr. Fierce’! Medical Adriner la sent 

flru on receipt of «tamps to pay exprime 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 
one-cent stamps for book in paper covers 
or 30 stamps for cloth-bound. Address 
Dr. Ж. V. Asrce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
k 1

і
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S

fiction and special articles.’’“x

HENRY NORMAN’S The Вивша 
of To-day.

Oct 10-MI 
Boston and v 

Мін Jetai 
Mr В В I 

trip to Yam 
- Mr Bernai 
returned on 

Mr Alex > 
parent» Mr 1 

Mr Gdorgi 
the Upper P 

CaptJoan 
returned to 
hie family.

Mr Simec 
nephew, Mr 
Smith's Covi 

The Hanli 
have been 1 
ed home thii 

Mre Robt 
ol Bear Blv 
erly, return' 

The Mian 
have been e 
Flret Aven

Mr and U 
via 8 В Prii 
Mass. Mr
lion.

Rev and 
Wednesdaj 
Mr Shepl 
Brighton 1

«•Silver Plate that Wears,"■
! You Know 

These Goods1 Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
KOPF, anther of “The Workers”.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

They are the eame brand as your grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped

1847Rogers Bros!'Г BRIDOBTOWN. a

I J 1

il
I

-d SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.І 1

I V FRBOaRl IRLANU'S article s 
on sÿort and exploration.

:

s,
< “ HARVARD FIFTY 

YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

Mr end Mre H William» who bene been ntalttag 
Mra J В Pndeen. left Tneedey for their home in

We have the Knives, Forks and 
Spoon, aa well aa many Berry Spoon», 
Cold Meat Fork», Ladles, etc.■4 I NOTABLE ABTFEATURES 

THE OBOMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

Xf
V tonfj?M? 

Oct. 10—
oanking » 
Maude Art 
Monday ei 

Mr Arth 
visit here, 
nese, retn 
Cox's Urgi 
to know tk 
recover.

Of them
efficient CO

iieeeeeeeieeeeee#

5 Use
s Perfection1 Puïis de Chavannes,

by JOHN LAFARGE, illus
trations in color.

Мін Blanche Ppnrr of Deep Brook, who hie

Tooth. ■

\ Powder. Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. C. PBIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DOBF and others.

ontkéÿôlrt
M!>LyFree! night loti.For Sale at all Druggists.

IM<і I ■■•неп
Ост. 10.

Mend* on
Miss PI 

where the 
Sr My

І П
l XL

V Mo—«, toJracMn.Wr««rnitoll» 'fg
і Sto keek ea —tmfol borne dytoig. iWl
V We*B — teiywi wken ym, con ,.i

ffi BRANDIES !:
.. Illustrated Prospectus 

sent free to.any address.'U Landing ex “Corean.”
100 Ol. Vrill tod xxx 
100 •• louttaco.
100 • Moral. Fraree.
10 Ootanne ”
For tata low In bond or doty paid.

XHOS. V, BOURKB
28 WATER STREET.

Quarts 
or Pints

IOC 
Tek» 1m

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishers, New York.

Maypole Soap ^
imM Crim. *e> Black, ■ÿj.
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! The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

C<lti!!l!ibLÏfl»ad«»iad her IwM, Mahal, 

Friday uming after a li'H ol Jour
—a <— Burt-*. whuoh.
thre* ueetto. а. -HI .pud aakort DM la Q«bu
before retarola* hoe*. . Ul.

Kn M Cahill of Aehete», is visiting frienoeus

‘^диі’ж вт Ik ud Mr In MeQaeea ol Bhadtae

“îùô W WmocktuolЄаа-x to vieille* Mo.de

“ttUTWowM"
In iff коша їв BeDMttid(| where she will be ao*

"мп"™»*!! Polly, who hu DOM ГІМНІ* to 
Cambridge. Моя., boa relaiaod bow.

bn H O Man ood Mia K Boa .w 
aoak u o thirty day. nip to Boat» aod N.wTotb 

Mua Monorot Johaooa ol вамех la vtaKUg 
trl. oda to the cky.

Min eoaale Blabop ol Mono oo la vtilttag la 
ваятагаМе. РЖІ., the «oeitol Mr aod Mra В M 
Щока.

АЯУАРО LIB.

Dot. 10-tie коша ol Mr George Walla ol Moo- 
chill., waa tka aeooa of e aery pretty 

. Bet.-day, the » ol September, wbee kb
oaltad Is aeento*e to Mr

weeka M Peat АІквкиг.Рв.

R -»
prti«'«d tot one «ипвММоаdeaghter, Borah, waa 

Joke В Korea ol * atilt, Mato. Tka 
waa performed by Karel Dean do Biota, tka 
ol the pariah. The bride looked eharelw » » 
dreai of purple «Ilk, trltotood with «ray

and pi nalarUprtu. Will ko Beni «в wneTISTS. Мгмe.

OF NEW YORK;/1NSOR ft NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS. 
CANVAS, 

etc, etc, etc,
factoring Artiate, Colormefi letter Majaety 
u aod Boyal Ташіїу.
OB SALE AT ALL AST STORES.

J8ISAY ft SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents lor Caaada.

Desire.

Oat. 10 —Baa Path r Walat ol Caleb waa la 
tows OB Moaday.

Mr aod Mra J ECaaalphaai ol Boatoo are vtoh- 
lag the latter1, parut. IB St Asdrewa.

Mlaa Amelia KeQBedy U alaltlBc her brother la 
Charlottetowa, PEL

Mr WalllaytoB Canon aod Min Jb la Jobaatoa, 
two popalar yoaas people, wore united la mania*, 
oa Wedseeday «rente* teak 

MreEE WetraoreolBoitoa who ha. been vtitt" 
lac bar parent., Mr and Mr. W « Tbompaoa, Booa- 
bec, rat Brood boue by Friday’, boat.

MraC J M 8btea baa retnraed to bar toothers 
.pent with old irlabd, la St

_______ Donates ol Wlscoaela brother ol the
lata Mr William Dooglu la el-iting Charlotte Co. 
alter u abeence ol mortyeara. Mr Doarlna waa 
bora la St Andrew,. He b one ol the ancceniu 

ol the treat.
Mr John A Campbell. M P P.. ol Kin».clear, 

and Mra Campbell left ! thla morale* by boat lot 
Campobollo to тин blends lot a tew weeks.

Mrs W H Street 01 Campobollo, N B., la the 
*oeat ol Mit W MacLaokhlan, cue «treat.

Mbs Nellie Mo rail «Hired bom the west by 
boat oa Saaday Bight, the stumer Патів* bun do- 
talned twenty four hours by bad weather.

Мів» Head oi Boston is a ( nest ol Mr end Mrs J 
Emory Hoar.

applique, and carried in her hand a_ 
booqett of hot hoaee rasas imported Hum

team in which the bride was held. ASer «heure- 
mur the tneeto who were qelt. asmerou «at down 
to asamptBotudel narratelon.eUtm.naolusa. 
«ood people ol Mosohelb knew eo «а»Ьг»У> 
pare. At oa* o’clock the happy oupte weto drlroa 
to Aiaapolb to take the ВІвевош to воаиваао 
Natick, their latere borne. MUBtted by tka «ood 
wbhe. ol all their Meads lor a happy •»* pro^r-

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President. і
lelttbb

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AUGUST II, 1900
$ 58,890,077 21 

38,691,480 68 
304,844,097 63 
361,711,988 61 

60,138,648 91 
1,063,666,311 64 

- 4,374,630 86

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Resenes,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

NMWOABTLB.

Oct. 10,-Mrs J B Lawlor is visiting Mends in 
Buflilo.

Mr J M Falconer returned last Saturday tram his
mгашиші trip slosg the COfttL

Misa Russell has returned from u pleasant fiait to 
Backfills.

Menrs Charles Montssy and Edward Keating 
ware in Bai heist 1 «at week.

Miss Géorgie Harrison has returned from u fisit 
to Mends In Bt John.

The many lrienda ol Mr Joseph Keating will ha 
pleased to learn that he has accepted a lucratifs 
position with Jordan A Marsh. Boston.

Mrs (Dr) Freeman has returned to her home lq 
Bridgetown, N. P.

Mr Beferly tiproul left for Baltimore, Maryland- 
Tuesday morning, to resume bis studies at the den 
tel college.

Mr Schachter, father of Mr Chas Schachter. has 
arrived here from Germany.

Miss Sangster of 8a ckflUe, is visiting her Mend, 
Mrs Henry Ingram.

MrChaa Robinson of the W 8 boggle, Go. L i' 
it spending bis vacation in Tracadie. the gueet of Mr 
and Mrs John Young. He is accompanied by Ms 
nephew, H hvelock Ingram.

Mrs W 8 Bro*n and daughter Minnie, left Fridav 
morning for Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs G H 
Merrill.

Mrs Herbert Preston of Boston, Mass., who hse 
been visiting friends In Newcastle went to Blank* 
ville this morning.

Miss Bessie Ashford of Newcast e N. B. is visit
ing friends in Antrim, N. H.

Mrs Burns, Moncton, bas been visiting her sister 
Mrs Elliot.

Mrs Gjerts is seriously ill.
Mrs John Nicholson end Miss Annie Nicholson, 

are visiting in Bathurst.
The dance end supper at the new hall, Mlllerton, 

last Wednesday night was s success in every re
spect. Nearly two hundred dollars were realised.

The engagement is announced ot a prominent 
young professional man to a young lady popular In 
Mlramlchi social and musical circles.

ousliîe.
A pretty bcuse

waa par termed by the Bor T J *' * *7 jk, 
prtaeace fl a terne eomber ol belted «аеен. П*
bride-a., .hired ta. gown ol white Sel» moalla 
with Valencies*. lace end ribbona-The eery terje 
Bomber ol wedding preeeate reertrad tMt.led the 
esteem to which Ibe roea* coaple are held

home alter ж

Mr іie Cure For Mon. wtddlay 'ook pl«* »j

which quickly cores sexual waaknees, 
t emissions, premature discharge, eta,

____і organs to strength and vigor. Dr. I»
pp, sooe Hull Building, Detroit..Mich., gladly 
■ce the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
at every weak ifaan may cure himself at bomb

J

TENDERS FOR
I0HN CITY DEBENTURES.

F
AJfJfAPOL1S BOYAL,

Oct 9 —The Misses Gertrude end Grace Boy, 
daughters of the Rev Ж Boy of Eastern Passage, 
Halifax county, who have been visiting at Mr B F 
Williams, Moschelle, returned home on Tuesday

MaW-fSam Hughes arrived at Quebec 
day from South Africa.

Mrs R 8 Miller end little son Hugh, of Annapolis 
who hare been visiting Mrs Lislie T Porter for ten 

Friday morning.

ойГо, &
erlain of the City of Saint John up to the 
,y of October, 1900. for the purchase of Saint 
ity Debentures, for the whole or any part General Agent for the Maritime 

Provinces and Hevfonndlind
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. Mo DADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. B. SCAMMELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,last on Satur- ТШІВЄ8 OW TALVB,

тшшж&
■tor. It never falls.

Some have no respect for truth.
And frequently abuse it ;

While others hsve sll due respect.
But very seldom use it!

Cure. It removes all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it is unkn-i 

When a man la considered-to he very clever his 
wife thinks that bis greatest exhibition of clever
ness was in picking her out to marry him.

Blckle’e Anti-Consumptive SYrup staudist the 
.ad of the list for all diseases of the throat and

_____ It acta like magic In breaking up * cold. A
cough is soon subdued, tightness of the chest is re
lieved, even the worst cases of consumption l* 
lleved, while in recent esses it may he said never 
to fail. It Is a medicine prepared from the active 
principles of virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
can be depended upon for all pulmonary «

\.Y-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
(66,500) DOLLARS, days returned by the Bln

H E Reed and wife ol Boston, are visiting friends 
and relatives at the Ferry.

Mr and Mra В В Hardwick of Annapolis, were 
among those who registered at the high commission 
^i’i office in London during the week ending Sep
tember 20.

Mrs Hackeul iy and daughter of New Glasgow, 
who have been visiting at Fletcher ReedPs, Gran
ville Ferry, left for home this week.

В В James of Tupperville, returned on Wednes
day from a visit to Boston.

Mrs J H Sutherland and Miss Archibald of Hali
fax, are visiting the letter's sister# Mrs J A Bayer.

Mrs J P Boyd of Superior, Mon, is visiting Mrs 
*fW Riley jr.

George Bishop, after a few days pleasant visit 
with bis parents, returns to Lynn today.

Mire Mandy Buckler of Boston, accompanied by 
her ctuiin, Mias Jackson are visiting friends and 
relatives here.

Joseph McMullen, the popular tonsorial artist* 
accompanied by his wife, left on Monday on a driv
ing tour to difieient parts ol the province. They re
turn next Friday.

Mise Annie В Hart daughter ol Rev J R Hart, of 
Granville Ferry, left this week for Herkimer, N Y, 
where she takes the pro'eseorehip of Sociology In 
Folks Institute, a missionary training school.

Miss Mary Fullerton spent Sunday in town, with 
her annt Mrs Silas Bishop.

Mra B D Millar spent Monday and Tuesday with 
her si iter, Mra Sties Bishop.

Miss Mary Bishop, who has been visiting her 
■mother and friends in the valley, returned to her 
home in Melrose Highlands, last Friday.

George Johnson who has been spending a few 
days in town, left on Friday last for McGill college 
Montreal.

Miss Sadie Cameron who has been visiting at 
Clementsport, spent a few days in town with friends 
this week. She returned to Providence, В. I.» on

■ned in the sums of Five Hundred Dollars 
nder the provisions of Act of Assembly 61 
la. Chapter 27, Section 29, payable in 40 
with interest at the rate of Four per cent, per 
, payable half-yearly.
laid Debentures are Issued by orders from 
»n Council of the City of Saint John, under 
Ity of Act of Assembly, which provides for 
g necessary Sinking Fund for redemption at
proceeds of said Debentures are tr meet ex- 
ores for Public Services, such as Extension 
er and Sewerage service in several places 
stricts, as adopted by Common Council; Pur- 
ind establishing additional Steam Fire Bn- 
ir Civic Fire Department, 
t Coupon (2 months' interest) 
iber,1900.
bound to accept the highest or any tender. Job 

Printing.
payable 1st

• • •FRED. 8 AND ALL, 
Obamberla n of Saint John, N. B, 

mberlaln's Office, 10th Sept., 1990.
plaints. «Wedderly—Mr dear, I sctuallv believe that new 
medicine has entire!▼ cured my rheumatism.

Mrs Wedderly-Oh, I’m so sorry. Now we can 
never tell when its going to rain.

nut R**eon« exi«t why Dr. Thorny* 
Electric Oil should be used bv persona troubled 
with affection* of the throat or lunge, sores upon the 
•kin. rheumatic pain, corns, bunions, or external 
in In ries. The reasons are, that it-is speedy, pure 
and unobtectlonable, whether taken Internally or 
applied outwardly.

*

1Wicribner’s WOODSTOCK. *Kxoftll
І Рвоевхвв is for sale in Wood stock by Mrs. J 

Doane A Co.]
Ocr 10.—Miss Eva M cinch, Vance boro, is visit

ing relatives in Woodstock.
Wm В Snow and wife have returned from thelr 

visit to St Andrews.
Mr George Anderson, Halifax, is here, the guest 

of Mrs H F J Dlbblee.
Miss Hester Hume, has gone to Pittsburg, Ps, to 

spend the winter with h.r netce.
W 8 Jones, wife and clild of Boston, are here on 

a short visit They registered at the Carlisle.
Mrs Hugh F Murray, St John, is speeding a few 

days here, the guest ol her mother Mrs Baker.
J J Weddall and wife spent Sunday here, the 

guests of Mr and Mrs G A White. They drove to 
their home, Fredericton on Monday.

Post Office Inspector, Dr Colter was in town over 
Sunday. He with Miss Colter who had been here 
several days, were the guests ol Mrs в A While.

Rev W В Wiggins and bride have returned home 
from their bridal trip. They are stopping at present 
with Mrs Wiggins, sister Mrs Jewett.

I 1Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

FOR 1900
e( INCLUDES)»

»•I donft believe our bov Josh hw much of a 
loanin' toward farm work.' said Mrs Corntoeael to
ЗНї,.ьй:%,їОТпшн5.й^
an* goes to sleep. EJ. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 

izel” (serial). *£№£ШЩsecretions and neutralise the poison whioh nas 
found its wav into the blood. Tbev correct 
parities which find entrance into the system through 
drinking water er food, and if used as a preventive

k

* <

3THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
liver Cromwell" (serial). і Consult 

Us for 
Prices.

aw or k 
avoided.

Employer—*! dismissed mv last 
count of hi* Intemperate habits, 
pplicant—‘Yes. sir, very often '

; fevers are
watchman on 

Are you sober?'RICHARD HARD1NO DAVIS’S 
lion and special articles.

Wednesday.

»DIGBT.

Oct 10—Miss Lottie Cousins is visiting relatives in 
Boston and vicinity.

Miss Jessie Stewart went to Halifax Tuesday.
Mr В В Daken bee returned from his vacation 

trip to Yarmouth and St John.
- Mr Bernard McBride, of the Digby post office, 
returned on Wednesday from bis Yarmouth visit.

Mr Alex Vlete of St John, spent Sunday with his 
parent» Mr and Mrs J M Vlete, Warwick St.

Mr George Wbightman is enjoying a trip through 
the Upper Provinces.

Capt Joan W Bproul, was in town this week. He 
returned to Само on Wednesday, accompanied by 
his family.

Mr Simeon Sulla of Çverett Mass, and his 
nephew, Mr Ellsworth Snlls, are visiting friends at 
Smith's Cove.

The Hanlons of Poughkeepsie, New Yorfc, who 
have been spending the eummer here have return
ed home this week.

Mrs Bobt McLeliand and daughter, Miss Gladys 
ol Bear River, who hsve been stopping at the Wav. 
erly, returned home thla week.

The Mlsiee Helen and Josephine Browne, who 
have been spending the eummer with their parente, 
First Avenue, returned to Providence, R I, last 
week.

Mr and Mrs Nelson Turnbull left on Wednesday 
via 8 В Prince Rupert to visit friends in Cambridge, 
Mass. Mr Turnbull wl.l enjoy a three weeks' vaca

Rev and Mrs Shephardron were in town on 
Wednesday, en route from Yarmouth to St John. 
Mr Shephardson was formerly pastor of the 
Brighton Methodist church.

Г BUBO.

[Рвоевхвв is for sale in Truro bv Mr. G. O. Ful
ton, J. M. O'Brien and at Crowe Broe.J 

Ост. 10— Miss May Huchlngeon who has been 
making a prolonged visit with her friend Miss 
Maude Archibald left for her home in Montreal on 
Monday evening last.

Mr Arthur Cox who has been making a flying 
Visit here, because of Mrs Cox's very seslons Ill
ness, returned to Boston Monday night. Mrs 
Cox's Urge circle of relatives snd friends are glad 
to know that she Is at last on the road to complete

Of the series of dances being arranged by n very 
efficient committee for the coming winter, two, it is 
antWftted will occur before Christmas.

ОД Lydia Blair left for New York oa Monday 
night lait.

Just tfu Thing That’« Wanted — A pill »h*» acts 
upon the stomach and vet Is •<* compounded that 
certain ineredfont* of it preserve their power to act

are the vault ol much expert atudv, and are 
ectentiflcal'v prepared as a laxative 
alterative in one.
аГі'ІЖЙЛЛГЖ
sound the H?' Tenor—'It don't go up higher than

$HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
To-day. 3boreal atylea in wedding ineiUMone an* 

aeaoancemenla pHnled in any днопММе 
end ot moderato pH Ml. frill be lent to any

9
Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
)FF, author of “The Workers”. Proffrett Job Print.

I
HORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

aBBBMWoa. в/ And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

3Oct. 9,—Mr. James N. Inch has returned from 
his European trip much please with bis Paris ex
perience and the trip in general.

Miss Laura Belvea who was visiting her oonsin 
Mi s D Crowe in Fredericton has returned home 
having enjoyed a dtl ghtful visit.

Mrs Zebulon Richards and Mrs. Ford Walton, 
made a visit to St. John Ust week*

Miss Margaret Belyea leaves this week for Fred
ericton where she will attend High school.

Miss Faustina Flewelllng has reinrutd to Boston 
after spending several weeks here with her mother.

Mr. Walter Bonnell of Button, made a visit to his 
annt Mrs. A L Peatman last week.

Miss Grace Fowler who is somewhat Improved 
in health expects to go to St. John this week for a 
visit to friends there.

Quite a number Intend driving from here on Tues
day evening to Speight Settlement to attend a pie 
social in aid of seating the new church.

Mrs. H В Belyea is making quite an extended 
visit in Boston.

More Then she Expected.
A little girl well expressed the mingling 

ol hope snd doubt which snticipâtion holds 
for many people.

When «he renewed her first ‘very own’ 
doll, Alter e encoeieion ol treeanree in
herited from her older liatere. she turned 
to her mother e face lull ol rapture.

*1 expected I’d hsve e doll some day,’ 
■he said, breethleialy.’ ’but I didn’t ex
pect I should ever have my expect !'

*

1
*
«Г

PECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

*r Job Printing 3E Progress
^ 29,to 31 Canterbury Street. ^

BB%K*****************»**9&

Department.PRBDHRI IRLAND’S article в 
і sport and exploration. 3PRESERVE

ŸOUR TEETH“ HARVARD FIFTY 
EARS AGO,” by Sena 

>r Hoar.

tiOD.

Seed teach the children to do so by using

CALVERT’SIt. erШРНШЯ АШП VALUS.

ГРжоежжіа la tor sale to St. Stephen at the book. 
Itoioa ol в 8. Will aod T. B. Ateheaoa.l

Mrs Freoarick V MacMIchol has been quite ler- 
lonaly 111 with e severe cold, but ii improving now.

Mr and Mra Wm Elliot have the ajmpatkj o( 
man, la the Ices ol their Intent child which occur
red on Monder. The Mural took place yesterday 
aftemooa.

Mr and Mrs C В Baton moved Into Mra Bollon'a 
hone* oo Union Itroet thla week. They will occupy 
It dnrto* the winter.

Mra John B Alger, and aon William, left tor a 
two weeks' visit to Bolton and Vtotally today.

отлтиАШ.

Oat. 10,—Mr Beverly Bproul left far Baltimore, 
Mery lend, laet week to mum* hie atndlu at the 
dental college.

Mr Be bach tar, father ol Mr Chat Schachter, has 
arrived here from Ctermaar

Miss Carrie Salter Is home bam North Sydhey, 
and has received a warm welcome bom a boat ol
“мгОісіг Fenwick and Mill Inal Lydia Snlhar- 
toad were united to mintage at Bathurst at aa 
early kour on tka more tag of Bapt 11, by the Err 
John eoldamlth' Numerous aid valuable present! 
testified to the «steam to which the bride wm hold 

і by her friends.
lira F A MeMallea Is here vlsltlai bar pana to

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDERNOTABLE ARTFEATURES 
HE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
IONS, by celebrated American 
nd foreign artiste.

HOVEL*.6<L, In. M<L and 1» te. Tina, or
;

DUFFERINCARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE CAFE ROYAL9<L, 1ft. and lft-fld, A>te. popular Hotel is bow opeu 
reception of gleets. The BltmatioB 
House, facing as it doe
pises for Viet 
within s short dlftteaoft ol all perte of the i 
diy. Hse every MOomodattoB. Electric i 
cars, from all perle of the tows, pass the i 
house every three ahtia.

Ж. LSROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

HOWSWSHtHOHIOOOH*

for the 
of the

This

They шГ Largest sale Dentifrices. BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St Joha, N. ■
WM. OLABK, Proprietor

'nvis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шив- 

rations in color.

5* еKlBg
tors and Business Мав. It is▲void imitations, which are numerous 

end unreliable.

P. C. CALVERT ft CO., rtiichester Retail dealer la...—
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

PISH sad OASS

"7T
Special illustrative schemes (in 

olor end in black and white) by 
VALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. PEIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
JARTER, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
)OBF and others.

OOMDMMSED ADVERTISEMENTS. OYSTERS
rays oa head.

МІСАТА AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

la

‘‘EEVSMBSSS Kvi

Victoria H°tebMOM отож. Hue
Ocr. 10.—Mrs H M MacLsBcblla received her

meet», Pella., Fe,_____________________

QUINN HOTML, 81 to Si King Street, St. daks, NIB.
friends on Tnoaday and Wedaaaday of thla weak.

Idea Phoebe Me Doe aid hu gone to St John 
where she hu accepted a haitoua poalttoe.

Sr Myers ol Moncton arrived to Quebec test

PBBDBMCTON. N. B.
A Bawaana, Proprietor. Eleotrlo Psssenger ElevatorIllustrated Prospectus 

enl free tu.any address.
SEuÎm prSe 16c. Address “C" Bronx Box IAS
МивеероШ# MiBBSSots.

Mining
Wash-TO OUMMA COLD IM OWM DKY

Take Laxative Bromo Qaintae Tablets. All rooms in counection. Ural clos 
Couches ul traîne nud honte.

Fins sample 
Livery Stable. D. W. McCORMACK, Propriété

iHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
Publishers, New York.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL John Bond, 
A. F. Emery. M. D.,
-■ • Leomrd EUii, M. D..
J Henry Soammell, M. D., 
Thorn*, Dunning,
Thom*! A. Murphy,
K. W. McCarty,
Henry Gaskin,
Joseph B. Stubbs,
John Campbell,
Dennis Keloher,
Joseph Mealy,
Ernest Jons on,
Thornes Trscey,
Michael Gsney,
James Ganey,

Chas, 8. Philips,
E M. Sprague,
J- N. Laslne,
N. C. Scott,
David Corkery,
James p. Heins,
W. D Morrow,
R. F. Domville,
Fred 8 Stewart,
W. J. Wetmore.
W. J. Heans.
H. G. Rogers,
F. 8. Estey,
J. Role ton,
S. C. Hoyt,
E. S. Y. Garow,
Len. W. Pheasant,
James P. Owens,
F. R Rhoden,
W.C Pyne,
John Nichol,
W. J. McSbane,
E. A. Wood.
Robt. H. Nichol,
Thos. J. O’Brien,
John E. Ring,
Stephen Harney,
James McIntyre,
Edward Kiley,
Michael Neeley,
E. Lawson.
A, Coughlin,
F. Murphy,
Joseph Nichol,
Wm. C. Dick,
Frank C. Abbett,
Zach R. Adams,
J. McDonough,
J. Cook,
W. Donald,
G. Wood,
E. D. Rankine,
Wm. McAvity,
Geo, F. Baxter,
W. J. McDevitt,
M. Barren,
F. T. Murphy,
J. H. Willie,
John Molnnis,
G. Mar key,
F Hatfield,
W. McAfee,
F. Rogers.
W. Sullivan,
James Ireland,
C. Marshall,
Geo. Stewart,
E. Clarke,
John H McGrath,
G. S. McAllister,
J. W. Walker,
Jas. Kearny,
Andrew Norris,
Sandy Norris,
John Drieccll,
James Bannister,
J. Percy Cruikshank,
J. A. Bauer,
J Le Lâcheur,
W. S. Hare,
P. J. Grav,
Thomas W. Breen,
Henry Coleman,
J. Alfred Rirg,
J. McKinnon,
Jarvis Wilson.
Frederick W. King,
Thos. G. Olive,
Chas. Kohn,
J. H. Armstrong,
R R Lee,
W. Seely.
John Haslam,
W. J. Irons,
W. H. Rowley,
M. Hogan,
Uriah Drake,
Elliot McCallum,
C. Craft,
Jas. W. Mundee,
William Stackhouse,
J. O. Craft,
Samuel Wilson,
E J. Brittain,
Ernest W. Colwell,
James В Lord,
Jas. F. Harrison,
Chas. R Clark,
William J. Cornfield,
Fred C. Dunham,
G. T. Watters,
J. Sullivan,
Wilson Gregg,
George H. Belyea,
D. В Lord,
John M. Murphy,
J. F. Donohue,
W. C. R Allen,
W. K. Kennedy,
E. J. Kennedy,
T. J. McPherson*
D. E. Brown,
Matthew O’Neil,
J. Noel Scovil,
E. T. Kennedy,
G. A. Buckley.
Daniel McDade,
J. E. Fitzj^rald,
D. Scribner,
Thos. J. Ward,
D. P. Chisholm,
Robt. McAndrews,
J. G. Lake,
J. S. McDaid,
R. B. Gilmour,
F. C. Beatty,
C. W. MoMulkin,
Jas. Ganlt,
F. W. Mo Alary,
M. D. Austin, Jr.
Robert Roberts,
George G. Leonard,

W. J. 8. Myles.
Peter McIntyre,

j A. Beamieb,
P. W. Mooohan, 
Henry Alien,
D. vid O Neill,
E. Paddington, 
James CuUinan,
B. H. Dean,
J S Climo,
James H. Venning. 
H P. Otty,
Charles G. Knott, 
Charles Robertson, 
William A. King, 
John J. Maynes, 
Robert Connolly, 
Charles Roberts, 
James H. McMullin, 
F. Manley,

v. Latimer,
Arthur Campbell, 
Joseph Stentiford, 
Robert McD.vitt,
A. E. Heans,
A. M. Wheaton,

]44w, (CONTINÜKD nos nm PASS.)

'
Mn Job. Buck went to Boston on Mood.;, 

*«Uf noolnd word ot the indd.n deem ol her 
hrotler-ln-lew Mr Hebert Redd) de.

M.ch ejnmethy b extended to Mill Bticlrlk, 
who to eo well known kero, korlng rlelted her 
Mat a few seasons since.

Mr J Fred Hume of Vancouver, with Mrs Home 
aad children, 
kere for a few weeks.

! Г

"1
accompanied by Miss Irvine are

C

BLAIR AND TUCKER.
m L!;Comtimdxd now Foübth Рає*.

T. F. Foley,
T. J. РЬШіра,
James McDonald, 
George Golding, 
William Ramsay, 
George Kane,

Martin Ring, • 
Patrick Fitzgerald, 
Wm. J Bely es,
W. H. Perkins,
E. C Hickson, 
John Tiger,
George Maxwell, 
William Lawson, 
Jsmes Warnock,
J. P. Buckley,
John McLeod,
John Casey,
John Larkins, 
William Smith, 
Michael Matthews, 
Harry Irvine, 
Maurice Cusick, 
Thos. J. Fitzgerald, 
Edward McNeely, 
William H. Howe,
N. J. Goughian, 
Arthur J. Fitzgerald, 
W. F. Fitzgerald, 
Thos. Rippy,
John S. Cooey,
John J. Kelcher, 
Charles Jesseau, 
James McLean,
Geo. Y. F. Wilson, 
F. J. McPeake,
E. J. Harrison,
D. M. Macks,
John Roberts,
William Young, 
Charles Myers,
F. J. Murphy,
G. F. Worden,
W. A. Jack,
8. B. Lordly,
J. L. McAvity,
M. F. Manks,
Allen D. Barbour,
W. A. Penaligan,
F. D. Alwardf 
Samuel Poole,
William Kerr, 
Bartholomew J. Holt,
J• K. Hamm,
F. E Fawcett,
R. J. Bowes,
T. P. Breen,
K. Caplea,
Richard Arnot,
James B. McLean,
J- W. Jamieson.
J W. Foley,
C. J. Ward,
Robert D. McLean, 
Adam Strand,
John Simpson,
H. B. Robinson,
J. J. Seely,
John McManus,
Joseph McManus, 
George Magee,
Edmund Riley,
C. W. Kavanah,
H. Murphy,
T. Mitchell,
William Griott,
James Holt,

McLean. Holt & Co., 
Donaldson Hunt,
A. E. Henderson,
T. G. Merritt,
J. H. D. Turner,
C. F. Sanford,
Chas. T. Bailey,
C. R. Rankin,
H E. Darling,
A. G Bi rnhan,
A. E Jordan,
C. F. McLellam,
W. A. Keirstead,
Dearborn & Co.
W. Alex. Porter,
G. McKean,
R Г. Worden,
A. W. Lovett,
C. T. Gillespie,
D. Burke.
C. D. McPherson.
J. L. Stockford,
S. Stockford,
Robert Magee,
John H. Case,
George C A inland, 
Frederick W. Amland, 
Walter O. Amland,
Wm. W. Amland,
Robot t B. Amland,
E. E. Travis,
E. Finigan,
J. L. Mullaly,
R. J. Goughian,
Henry Dolan,
E. H. Duval,
J. Hamilton,
S J M. Gowsn,
Frank C. .Smith,
Jesse A. Wilson,
D. A. Gibson,
Gilbert C. Jordan,
R. R. Phillips, Jr.,
James G. Trainor,
Ebenez t K. Herrington, 
Robert Clerke,
Kenneth McLeod,
Larry Maney,
John F. Lawson,
Wm. OîConnor,
H. L. Francis,
Michael Finigan,
Daniel Doherty,
Wm. E. Brennan,
D. J. Walsh,

L
la
d<The Dainty 4
es
al

. TWhite Things
L. D. Shnmmach, 
Jsmes Cronin,
John Brennan, 
William Pye,
John Pye,
Thomas Galbraith, 
Thomas Creary, 
James Oram, 
Thomas McNulty, 
Robt. J. Jenkins jr. 
B. Callaghan,
«f. George,
Peter Fern, 
Alexander Ling, 
Ben Knowles,
J. Wbirebone,
W. J. O’Connor, 
Frank Welsh,
John J. O Brien,

■P

1 . sh
tbit are wished wfth SURPRISE I 
Smp—a little Surprise Soap ax ' uni 

les» labos—are not only dean but «K, 
injured.

You want the wear out I
of your clothes. Don’t have 
ruined by poor soap—use pun soap. I

Surprise ь * pm ь»м sup. J

il і
J Wlmi hiI
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hePulp Wood Wauted *8

I th<
boWANTED -Undersized ssw logs, each u Batting 

or Spiling. Parties bavin* such /or sale can corre
spond with the 8t. John Sulphite Company, Ltd,, 
stating the quantity, price per thousand superficial 
feet, tad the time о/ delivery.

У°
ek

і
Harding, 

d Connell, 
Reed,

W

W felM. F. MOONEY.
ink Combs!
we

A
ho

Speight, en
toI have just received an importa

tion of Combs, rargingin price from 
10c. to 50e., excellent values. Seo 
m y window display.

Also a full line of finest

French Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, 
Toilet Waters,

Violet and Toilet Powders.
Call and see my stock.

Everything marked at lowest prices.

ws
chi

I wh' $
fro
iro;
pol! ' t lm,
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McNulty, WSIlui

l
-

fїї. C. Rodman Allan, join*
: •heiI" matxwyoo XUOIU,

McCleskey, 87 Charlotte Street. -Phone 239. 

Mail orders promptly filled.
- . met
VWtx

.X . E. Meson, 
McConnell,
•в. Ї. Francis & Co.,

ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY. 
FARM HELP.

nevi
plen
theJ
beirh : t

McBrierty, MyfІ spar
quiti 
eomi 
aftei 
out I 
hmi
isge

ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 

young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 

wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.
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rge McDonald, 
westherill,
A. Johnston,
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.Bfltiootiie Bar Oysters.
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh, 
At 19 and 23 King Square*

McBriarty,
"* Ellsworth,

ft
ті

1if on w 
itiali 
brin$ 
supp
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J. D. TURNER,:. Gunn,

Charles C. Barton, 
Herbert Bane, 
William Cooper,
E. Cooper,
John Cunaealy,
C. B. Dever,
P. Z. Dickson,
F. George,
Patrick Griffith,
J. Henderson,
David Mehagan, 
Alfred E. Macintyre, 
John Morphy, 
William McLean, 
Michael McAulay, 
William McNamee, 
Thornes McGuiggan, 
T. J. McPherson,
F. L. McCafferty, 
Joseph O'Brien,
John Qoinn,
George G. Robertson, 
Robert 8. Robertson, 
W. T. Freeze,
David Courtney, I 
Timothy Daly,
George Mowery,
John B. Ferris,
W. R. Robertson,
Iden Rootew,
John A, Ferris,
L. 8, Rominiky.
J. Murphy,

> James Me
others.

AiDalton,
Вon

1-У"
isilin
crofti
egg"
panic 
brool 
boile 
and e 
but о

,«s . McAlsry, 
McCann, jr.,

>h W. Corkery, 
. McMulkin,
• Gay,
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X
. Mullin,
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For Hope.”
Too may iaha Hoofs Sarsaparilla for 

all diseases arising from or promoted by 
Impure blood ooith perfect confidence that 
U ю>Ш do you good. Never tabs any sub-' 
aUbde. h Hoof s Sarsaparilla you have 
tha best medicine money can buy. В 
cures,—completely and permanently,— 
when others fad to do any good.

Tonic—"I have taken Hoof a Sana, 
partis as a tonic and general batder of 
the system with excellent results. В re 
stores vitality, drives away that tired feet.
btg, quiets the nerves and brings refreshing 
аІсерГ John Y. Patterson, Whitby, Ont.

dwcdÂ Sü ïSaboxlff/j
^----------------—ЖЗЗЗШВг

Andrew F. Kenney, 
Wm. E. Corbett, 
W. F. Roberts, 
Henrjr Robinson, 
Francis Hogan,
W. Fie welling,
J Connolly,
John George,
Robert Andrew, 
Wm. Crabb,
John Cooper,
John E. Cohalan, 
John Cunninerhsm, 
Hugh J. McElroy, 
Wm Kiley,
H. D. Ervine,
Walter Ring,
James McAndrev,
R. B. Travis,
W. Ward,
Geo. E. Holder,
M. Buckley,
Jas. Sharkey,
F. A Patterson, 
Joseph Isaacs,
Wm. J. Harding, 
William Flynn, 
Patrick Flynn,
Lewis Smith,
Patrick F. Tighe, 
Daniel Maboney, 
Andrew Coyle,
W, J. Driscoll,
Hugh Crczie,
Robert Wilson,
Wm. Quinn,
J. Kelly,
David McCoIgan, 
William White, 
Beverly McLeod,
Wm Crozier,
Hugh Morris,
John Crozier,
Timothy Barry, 
Charles Ramsay, jr., 
John Flynn,
John Coyle,
Arthur Martin,
Patick McMann 
Michael McMinneman, 
Thos Mitchell,
James McNulty,
Parker O’Leary,
John McGowan,
Walter Looney,
Joseph Looney,
G. A. Johnson,
A. C. Carr,
J. A. Wheaton,
O. S. Trentowsky,
H. E. Cochran,
C. B Deven,
W. F. Cougle,
E. Cosman,
Joseph Henderson, 
Archibald Duncan,
Geo. L. P. Sweetka, 
Boris Myers,
Michael McLeod,
T. J. Cochran,
Hugh Campbell,
William Searle.
D. Sweeny,
James Beville,
W. T. George,
Jeremiah Shea,
Thomas O’Brien,
Duncan Noddin,
William Lawson,
Burton B. Belyea, 
Charles G. Baxter, 
Charles Sherman,
James Mackin,
C E. El well,
James Rodgers,
John Hannah,

J.

W

P.

O.
W.

Ed.
E.

j Family 
I Silver

?

Jose
J.

і
You don’t buy 

silverware every day, when 
you do get it good.

The best silver-plated ? 
knives, forks and spoons f 
bear this mark

W.

SwîŒtOGEBSyk
L. R. 
J. W.

They are the kind that
lasts.

Simpson, Hall, Hier & Co.
Wallin

and

.
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Address to Private Flewelling
SCOTTISH МШМОЛІМВ.

Life In By. -Goo. Deys Plotared by «
remaui Wrl' ir,

Dr. John Kennedy, writing in the 
Leisure Hour ebont the Highlands of Scot
land in the earlier years of this oentnry, 
deola-es that the difference between Me 
early memories and -the life of t< -day is 
almost as great as that recorded by Sir 
•filter Scott between 1746 and 1800. He 
speaks more particnlarly of the Perth
shire Highlands.

In the matter of apparel life was prim
itive. Linen was linen, and not cotton or 
wool. A4 nuderolotbea were woven on a 
hand -loom. The writer never wore flannel 
nn'"l he went to college in Aberdeen, when 
hie mother sent him a flannel unde, jacket ; 
and very rongh he thought it. Even the 

' 4rxtore of ,;nen end wool, of wl :ch the 
undersheets on the beds were made, seem
ed to him nncomtortable.

The enter clothing came from the bark 
of the sheep on the mountains, and the 
head gesr for men and boys was the vill
age made Glengary bonnet. Those were 
the days when the ownership of a strew 
bonnet was a distinction. Girls and 
young women went bareheaded, while the 
elderly women wore the neat white ‘mutch- 
When the(writer’s mother came to Aber- 
feldy, in 1806, there was only one woman 
in fiejvillage who had a bonnet, and she 
was the wife of the excisemen.!

The bill of fare in a Highland house 
hold ot,those times would seem meagre 
enough now. When the family eat down 
to breakfast [in the kitchen, and the pot 
was Filed f.-om the chain hanging down the 
chimney over the peat fire, all hands knew 
what to exp=o'—either porridge gronnd 
from their own oats, and eaten with oii’k 
from their own cow, or a eavery mess of 
potatoes and milk.

Dinner consisted of good barley broth, 
wi'V perhaps a bit of mutton boiled in it, 
and plenty of oat cake ; and supper wax a 
repetition of breekiaat. Variety of fare 
was not considered essential then, and it 
was useless to pine for something fresh.

At certain seasons of the year neighbors 
joined one another in the purchase of a few 
sheep. These were slaughtered and the 
mutton was dried as ham is now. Fresh 
meat was rarely seen. The writer says ;

“Such a thing [as a pudding or pie I 
never remember ; but in the season we had 
plenty of gooseberries and currants Item 
the large garden. Sugar waa a rarity, 
heir; never leas then ninepence a pound. 
My fa‘' er and mother nred to take tea 
sparingly, lor price as high, and tea was 
quite a cn-ioaity. My mother once gave 
acme to an old womam, who complained 
afterward that it was bitter. It turned 
ont that she b.d chewed the dry leaves, 
having never her-d that tea waa a beve
rage.

Those were the days of berdboye, elect
ed to office annually. Early every morn
ing the herdboy would take his stand in 
the vil'age square and blow his horn. At 
the signal the by.es behind the houses 
were ft-ouj open and the kine trooped to 
the square, whence ‘He laddie led them up 
to the common pasture on the hi’lside, 
bringing them hack in the evening.

The herdboy possessed an cx-hoin, up 
on which hie own and his predecessor’s in
itials had been cs. zed, and wHch he would 
bring to 'he house where he waa to get hie 
aupper the ni xt day ; for the owners of the 
cows enteitained him in tnrn.

Another form of payment was exacted 
on Bel'-ne day. Then the village herd- 

-ys had the right to demand an egg, or 
failing the egg, a halfpenny, from every 
crofter whose cow waa of his herd. The 
eggs collected, the youth and hie com
panions set out for the moor, and a pot of 
brooben bu’dhe (yellow porridge) was 
boiled. This consisted of milk, oatmeal 
and egga. It was eaten with great guato, 
but was not a very savory dish.

8НЯ OVtWITTMD JOHN.
ts

Be.used to Die Bi Iіmte She Con id net Make 
s Will to Bolt Hersel'.

In his book, ‘Among the Northern Hills,* 
Dr. William C. Prime introduces to bis 
readers a judge whom he make» tell the 
story of a will which he did not draw up 
after all. The judge waa aummoned in a 
great hurry to see an old lady who had 
managed her farm for forty years, since her 
husband’s death. She had two sons and a 
stepson, John, who was not an admirable 
person. After a long drive on a stormy 
night, the judge found the old lady appar
ently just alive, and waa told by the doctor 
in attendance to hurry, as hie patient was 
very weak.

I had brought paper and pen and ink 
with me. I found a stand and a candle, 
placed them at the head of the bed, and 
after saying a few words to the woman told 
her I was ready to prepare the will if she 
would go on and tell me what she wanted 
to do.

I wrote the -"itrodnetory phrase rapidly, 
and leaning over toward her, said : ‘Now 
go on, Norton.'

Her voice was quite taint and she 
ed to sperk with an effort. She said : 
‘First of all I want to give the farm to my 
sons Harry and James. Just pat that 
down.’

‘But,* arid I, ‘you can’t do that, Mrs. 
Norton. Toe farm isn’t yours to give 
away.’

‘The farm isn’t mine ?' eke eaid, in a 
voice decidedly stronger than before.

•No ; the farm isn’t yours. Ton have 
only a life interest in it.’

‘Tf;a farm that I’ve run for goin’ on 
fo. -y th-ee yer-e next spring, isn't mine to 
do what I please with it ! Why not, judge? 
I’d 1 he to know what you mean !’

“Why, Mr. Norton, your husband, gave 
you a life estate in all his property, and on 
your death the term goes to hie eon John, 
and yonr children get the village houeea.
I have explained that to you very often 
before.

( “And when I die, John Norton ie to 
have th:e house and farm, whether I will or 
noP”

і
Read by Col. Domuille, M. P„ at the Reception at Kingston

on Monday Evening, 
nr-ne of good government, peace and 
protection to loyalty; humiliation and 
pains to traitors. Thia is the flag 
of aovereignity. The nation, not the 
elates, is sovereign. Having authority thia 
flag commands, not supplicates. There 
may be pardon, but no concession. There 
may be amnesty and oblivion, but no 
honeyed compromises. Toe na*;on today 
has peace for the peaceful and war for the 
turbulent. The only condi,:on to submis 
sion is to submit. There is ‘he British 
Constitution, there are the lawe, there is 
the Crown of England. They rise up like 
mountains of strength that sh-ll not be 
moved. They are the conditions of peace.
One na‘:on, one Empire, under one gov
ernment of England, without disruption 
has been ordained and shall aland. There 
can be peace on no other basis. On thia 
baais reconstruction is easy, and needs 
neither architect nor engineer. Withont 
t‘'e basis no engineer cr architect shall 
ever reconstruct these rebellons Boer 
elates. We do not want your ci‘;ea or 
your friends. We do not envy yon 
your prolific soil, nor heavens lull of per
petual summer Let agriculture revel here ; 
let manufacturera make every stream twice 
musical; inspire the arc of peace with 
genius second only to that of Athene, and 
we shall be glad in yonr gladness and in 
your wealth. All that we ask ie uccwerv- 
ing loyalty, and that in the name ol this 
high sovereignity of the British Empire we 
demand; and that with the bleating 
of Almighty God, we will have; we raise 
our father’s banner that it may impose 
lawful government, and prosperity purer 
and more enduring than that which it pro 
te-ted before ; that it may win parted 
friends from their alienation ; that it may 
inspire hope and inaugurate ur’versa' pros
perity ; that it may aay to the sword ‘Rr 
turn to thy sheath ;’’ rid to the plough 
and sickle, “Go foi.h ;” ‘hat it may herl 
aU jerlonsiea, u“4e all policies, inspire a 
new na‘:onal life, compact our empire and 
orr principles, ennoble our national 
bitione, a ad make tb's people great and 
strong, not for aggression and quarrel 
comenese, but for “The Peace of the 
World,” giving to us the “Glorious Pro
roge'ise” of leading а” ьа':опа to juster

і Dainty і

To Lance Corporal Ernest 1. Flewelling t 
Royal Canadian Regiment of In
fantry:

We, your neighbors end friends gathered 
together today at historic old Kingston, de
sire to welcome you back from the war in 
South Africa. It is with pride and gratifica
tion we learn of the deeds of valor per
formed by our Canadian troops, in which 
you and other soldiers of the c jun.y of 
Kings, N. B., took so prominent a part. 
The remarkable endurance evinced by the 
Canadians cs ned forth the admiration of 
the British Empire and the world at ls-ge. 
Your loyalty to Queen and Empire has 
shown that you as standard ber-er of the 
honor of Canada have msnfully upheld our 
traditions. It has called forth the praises 
and thanks of our sovereign, her gracious 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and the British 
nation. You had the honor to serve 
shoulder to shoulder with the picked troops 
of the empire and whilst so doing you 
proved to the sat;sfaction of the com 
mondes in chief, Field Marshall Lord 
Roberts, that you were in no degree their 
i-i’eriors in pluck, valor or ;*>te,,;gence 
although only citizen soldiers, and always 
led the van, and n your ranks were dukes, 
peers, the noblest in the lend as well as 
the most humble subjects, Canadians, 
Australians, New Zealanders, Empire and 
Colony, banded together for the defence 
of the Empire and the great Anglo-Saxon 
race.

laws, to more humane policies, to eincerer 
friendship and to rational ins :tuted civil 
liberty. •*

In relu; sling to your home and duties as 
a ci' zen you will have ever before you the 
vast experiance you have received wh'lat 
in acLive sei vice. You v .*4 have also to 
remember you have received the thanks of 
your Queen, nation and fellow country
men. A vast responsibility irill rest upon 
you now, and in the tuUre, to be a shining 
exr прів to the youth of the country. On 
your breast you will we?r rntil the lut 
day of your ,;fe your medal bearing the 
t ffigy of the Queen, never to be sullied by 
any ac<"on of yours—the lnson of this 
part of yonr life would not be complete 
without your conduct as a good ci';zen in 
the future.

These arrogant instigators of civil war, 
the Boers, have renewed the plagues of 
Egypt, not that the oppressed m ght go 
tree, but that the tree might be oppressed. 
A day will „come when God will rever1 
judgment, and arraign at F:s bar Kruger 
and 'beee mighty miscreants; and then 
every oiphru that their bloody game hei 
made, and every widow that sits sorrowing, 
and every maimed and wornded sufferer, 
and every bereaved heart in all the wide 
regions of this Empire will rise up and 
come before the Lord to lsy upon these 
chief culprits of modern history their awful 
w.tness. And from a thousand battle fields 
shaM i.ae up armies of airy witnesses, who 
with the memories of the’ • awful srfferings 
shr4 con.-vont the miscreants with shrieks 
of fierce accusations ; and every pale and 
str /ed prisoner shall raise his skinny hand 
in judgment. Blood shall crll out for 
vengeance, and tears shall plead for justice 
and grief shall silently beckon, and love 
hear 6-smitten, shall wsil for jnitice.

To you, Lance Corporal Flewening, 
R. C. R. Infantry, nd to the officers and 
men of fhe army and navy who have so 
faithfully, skillfully, and gloriously upheld 
their corutry’s authority, by srffering, 
labo*”% and sublime cordage, we offer a 
berrt tribute beyond compass of words.

We wish you every happinris and pros
perity and will always remember you with 
pride.

Kingston, Kings Co. N. B. October, 
1900.

White Things і

* wished whh SURPRISE j 
s little Surprise Soap st ’ jdffl
ar—ara not only clean hot вік,

want the rn.Tlm.iw weis ont I 
r clothes. Don’t hive them I 
by poor soap—mo para soap.
’RISE ts s para herd Soap. I

\

Wood Wanted '
.

Undersized saw logs, such as Batting 
rties bavin» such lor ssle can corre- 
81. John Snip bite Company, Ltd,, 

itity. price per thousand superficial 
ne о/ delivery.

M. F. MOONEY.

>mbs! і

ist received an importa
is, rar gingin price from.

excellent values. See 
display.

11 line of finest

rfumes, Toilet Soaps, 
oilet Waters, 
nd Toilet Powders.
lee my stock, 
marked at lowest prices.

Year deeds ol vr'or *111 ever be remem
bered and lorm a most important cHpter 
in the history of Csnnda, end Cansda by 
yonr deeds bss been raised to the highest 
pinnecle possible. She bis shown the 
world that nt » moment's notice she can 
place an e*my, in whole or in part, in the 
field to do bottle with the oppressor end 
t ong doer. She has emerged from the 
leading strings ol ж colony to the partner 
of a nation, from simple citizenship to an 
army of wuriors ready and nble to defend 
their homes nd little ones whenever re- 
qn’red.

When yon nr<urled the Union Jsck to 
‘he breeze :i South Alricn it said

“Let no man rr’sresd the meauTg of 
this unfolding flag ; it ssye Government hse 
re(i--ned hithr-. It proclaimed, in the

it

t \Radian Allan, f.
“Just so. It will be his."
“Then I lint going to die!” said the old 

woman, in s clear and decidedly ringing 
•nd healthy voice. And so saying, she 
threw her leet over the Iront ol the bed, sat 
op, gathered a blanket and coverlet about 
her, s-.-'gbtened her gaunt form, walked 
•crose the room and sat down in a great 
chair before the fire.

The doctor and I went hone. That wae 
fifteen yeers ago. The old lady’s alive to- 
day. And ebe accomplished her intent. 
She beat John, ifter all. He died four 
yea re ago.

te Street. 'Phone 239. 
promptly filled.

WHITE PHARMACY. 
M HELP.

am-

IN NEED OF FARM 
d apply to Hon. A. T. 
John, as a number of 
’ho have lately arrived 
Britain are seeking 
Lpplicante should give 
ranted and any partio- 
‘ard to kind of work, 
period of employment

i

this: You know we hear about the air | no household should be wi bout ; 
circulating and ci-cu ating all the time. My 
notion ie that the pu-e air from above 
comes dov a here in sumsier. and gets loul 
with all the smoke and dirt rod grease ;
- id then the beat drivel it up again into 
the clouds ; and when it gets up there it’» 
pressed on all round by the clouds coo-'ng 
together, and ic explodes I Thai’s my 
theo.y ; of cov-se,’ he added, wi‘h becom- 
=ng modes.y, ‘other lo'ks may hive others.’

A Serviceable Gilt.

A Chicago young lady about to marry a 
captain in the United States army whose 
regiment was in Arixona, received an odd 
present *.om her family physician, who was 
a womrn. It was a medicine cabinet, and 
the bride, when in an Arizona camp, no 
doubt appreciated it* value. The Chicago 
Times Herald describes t‘’s useful wed- 
d;ig gilt.

The feir’ly physician bad been asked by 
a society belie it a while chiffon paraeol 
would not be s suitable gilt for the bride 
‘What do you suppose that child want» of 
a wb;te chiffon paraeol P’ asked ‘he doctor.
•TFs is my present—a portable medicine- 
cabinet. I know that girl—I am the lami- 
ly physican. She has lots ol common seneo 
and she’ll need it out there you may be
have, lor she’ll have to doctor herself a 
a good deal ol the time. See how eimple 
the cabinet ie in ite srrangement I 

Here is » drawer lor hot-water bottles, 
n atomizer end inhaler ; » little drawer 
for poisons, with sepsrate key. Into that 
go a vial ol carbolic acid and one ol acon
ite, and some other things.

•At the back here I a"” pnt a r-.rd on 
which is written the antidotes for poisons.
It this drawer go linen and flannel band- 
sges, a roll of surgeon’» cotton, n bottle of 
collodion, aome court plaster, • pair of 
•oisaora, a spool of white linen thread a 
bell ol twine end a package ol filtering 
piper,

‘Here are the oo

ing the company, ard when the men 
encamped nt right the arunal lay down 
near at hand 01 course the soldiers fed 
tbrir new reernit. The next day the pig 
followed them, and this it did daily on the 
march to the river.

When the men crossed on the ferry boat 
at Cincinrsti, the pig waited a bit, then 
plunged into the river and swam across, 
and when the nr—ch was resumed the 
ar’-ril took its place in the flank of the 
moving column

Piggy now became a great pet, and was 
as sure ot'rarions as the men themselves ; 
and des1 unie of food as the soldiers some
time found themselves, no one ever hinted 
st patting^the knife to the throat ol their 
follower.

At Lske E. .e the pig went on hoard the 
host with the seldiers, but niter reaching 
Bass Island it declined to reembsrk, and 
remained beF'nd in the cere of a man who 
volunteered to look alter its wants. When 
the troops retu.ued to the Ameiicrn side, 
to the surprisejol nil, the pig was soon dis
covered on the right of the line, ready lor 
the re.urn march towards Harrodsburg.

The ar:mal suffered mech . om cold on 
this trip, and at Mayaville, where the army 
recrossed the Ohio River, it wee decided to 
leave it in the bands of » friend, by 
Governor Shelby. Finally, piggy wne taken 
to the governor’! home, where it pissed the 
rest oi its days in piggish esse and plenty.

•A bottle ol camphor, one of liste, ce 
witch hazel, alcohol, a pound box of bor 
ncio acid іч power wi*1! directions how to 
make the solution, quinine capsules, fig 
sy.-up and fiver pills, a blood purifier a bot
tle ol pepsin rid a box ol Seidilz powders 
zinc oin‘nent, a stick of menthol, 
salve and plasters, camphorated oil and 
arr'ea.

•1 h--d’y t*-"-k‘he end ol the list is 
readied yet. I sm gddir. firings as they 
occur to me.’

'But how is she going to know how to 
use e”. those things P’

•Here’s ж ‘Fair’ly Physician,’ written by 
a famous doctor. Most ol the Family Phy
sicians’ on the market were written by 
quacks, and are dangerous.

‘Then here is a ”ttle treatise on the 
water cr o, how to use hot and cold water 
a.th full dired’ona for bathing sick people. 
Here is another called ‘What to do in Em
ergencies,’and another on diet, v.th re
cipes for invalids.

•I railso filling a note hook with Don’t» 
such as don’t sit with wet leet, or in e 
draft when very warm, and I am trying to 
find n small compendium ol hyigene and 
•SB'Vi'on.

Bis Impressive books.em-
Not long .go an old man—he was bom 

in 1810—argued a case before the United 
Sûtes Supreme Court with such 
power and impressiveness that several of 
the specie tors were reminded of the daye 
when Lyman Trumbull

«
mental

corn
etc. w*e a power in 

elite and national politics. One ot the 
spectators, an old lllinoissn, gave to the 
correspondent of the Cbicigo Tribune a 
reminiscence of the

:■r Oysters.
this day, 10 Barrels 
з touche Bar Oyetera, 
)f the Spring oatoh, 
l 23 King Square,

ex-senator, when ho
used to win verdicts.

Tru-nbe Vs cradle was in Connecticat. 
He came out ot the old Jonatlan l>am- 
bell breed. As a young msn, he went 
South to teach school ; but he liked it not, 
and dipped into law books-

Thie was in the earlier thirties. As 
soon as he was equal to his examination» 
he was celled to the Georgia bar, but ho 
never paused to practice there. He mi- 
grated to Illinois, then the utter West and 
settled at Be"evi!le, St. Clair County, in 
that part ol the state known as Egypt.

There he at once took » leading place 
at the bar. He was always conrtly; al
ways csrelully polite; what one might call 
a bit cold, yet he had great sway with the 
juries. He was a clear, cogent reaaoner, 
and had a trick ot admonishing with hi. 
forefinger. Sometimes it would seem as if 
that potent forefinger wove • spell. I 
doubt not it has brought many n jury in it» 
time to Trumbull’» side ol the queation.

Such were the impressive looks ol Trum
bull fifty years ago that I recall what Gov- 
ernor Reynold» cnee said of him aa he 
closed hie argument in a law сам. Tram- 
bull was on the other eide.

“And now, gentlemen," said Reynolds, 
a* he prepared to dose, “I’ve answered 
hie argument»; I’ve overturned hie state- 
ment of fncti ; I’ve undone the blindons 
law he has announced to you ; bet, gentle-
ГьгіЇДьл ne™ UTtKl 1,hoo“ *pir
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‘У. A Militia Fig.

Te an old Kentneky history we find « 
peculiar incident rolsted in connection with 
the mvaeion of Canada by the Kentneky 
troops in 1812. A company ol volunteers, 
destined for Shelby’s army, assembled at 
Harrodsburg snd formed • nucleus nround 
which the military recruits of the country 
gathered, on the march to the Ohio. The 
feels as given below ire vooched for on 
high authority.

On the outskirts of Hnrrodsburg the 
company saw two pige fighting,1 and de
layed the march to watch the combat. 
When the march reoommenoed, it wee ob
served that the victorious pig waa follow-

nee. A Bfg Dollar's Worth.

We sc e in tri» week’s issue ot the Family 
Herald snd Weekly Star of Montreal their 
announcement ot two new premium pic
tures, “Christ in 'ho Temple,"snd “Home 
irorn the War," the latter representing the 
return oi a Canedirn Soldier from South 
Africa while the former is one of the most 
famous pictural in the World. The 
Fan-’ y Herald and Weekly Star certainly 
is to be congratulated on giving their 
renders such beenti'ul pictures. A twenty 
four page paper like the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star rod two snob pictures, 
all lor oae dollar ie one of the wondere of 
the day.

ig»°.
і>n,

».
Hie Theory.

A novel explrnslion of the cause ol 
thuoder-showers wae once given n sojourn
er in n little Novi Scotia town by one of 
the inhabitants.

•Do yon know what mskee thunder P* the 
Nova Scotian inqo:red of hia guest. ‘I’ve 
got a theoiy ol my own, and I call it » 
pretty good one,’

•I should like to hear it,’ waa the diplo
matie reply.

‘Well,’ said the boat, «lowly ‘my idea is

ertson,
rteon,
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contented till I ontch the czpnnion I 
went."

‘Рісше don’t be lormel end cell me Мім 
Wilmot All mr friend, cell me Clere. 
end yon ere quite an old friend, you 
know.’

•A friend ol more then four years’ stand
ing,’ he answered, laughing.

A shadow seemed to fell on the actress’, 
face.

Charlie, he had often made n third whilst 
the portrait was in progress, seated in his 
own studio near the door, which was never 
locked and rarely dosed in summer.

At length, his plans being laid, he pre
sented himeell one morning at Loworth 
Lodge shortly belote the luncheon hour.

At he expected, he found Iris in any
thing but a good temper

She was too full ol her 
it to htrsell.

“It is too bad!" the exdaimed. “Charlie 
promised he would tske me to the water- 
color exhibition this afternoon, and now be 
telegraphs that we must put it off till to
morrow. When once a thing it put off I 
lose all pleasure in it, and he knows that.”

‘Very bad form on Charlie’s part.’ re
turned Rapt rt ; ‘but you must make allow- 

You see, he hee so very fair an

:

PACKARDS\ His Heart's
Delight.

.
!

:.
-1

grievance to kerp
‘More than four years P’ shs said. ‘So 

it must be If only that fatal number 
thirteen had not turned up 1 Of course 
you don’t understand,’ she went on, seeing 
him look surprised. ‘How could you? 
But our misfortune began—or rather my 
sister’s did—on the day we backed that 
fatal number. You know thirteen is al
ways considered unlucky.’

‘1 heard your sister was dead," he said, 
‘and I was very sorry.’

She looked at him with something like 
terror in her eyes.

‘Yes ; dead !’ she murmured. ‘But who 
told you P’

■It was Rupert.’
‘Ah ! true ; ol course. I forgot tor the 

moment that you and he were friends. 
Tell me. ere vou fond ol your cousin P’

‘Of RuperiP Oh I we get on well enough 
together. That is bis studio, through the 
door you tee there. 1 wonder we have not 
seen him.’

She wu busy drawing on her glovee.and 
did not answer for a minute.

When she did, her tone was almost plead
ing.

‘Don’t trust him too far,’she said! ‘pray 
Don’t think I want to set you

!

Special Combination 
Shoe Pressing

! ,IN TWO INSTALMENTS.
8 і-• 'i Ï

І IS PRESENTED TO YOU A8 Л 
: PRESERVER OF THE LIFE ЛН0 
І VIGOR OF YOUR SHOES.

IT WILL H0URI8H AMD 
8TREH0THEH THE LEATHER,

\ GIVING IT A HEALTHY WELL-KEPT 
l APPEARANCE.

FOR SALE 
AT ALL 

SHOE 
STORES.

: 25C. A 1 SC.
SIZES.

At if he could have eyes for any woman 
except one !

‘By the way,’ he said, 
of the other sister—tb 
alter P’

The cigarette which he had just lighted 
dropped from Rupert’s lips, and he stoop
ed to pick it up.

Charlie noticed, as they went on again, 
that the exertion had sent the blood to hit 
cousin’s lace.

‘What were we talking about P’ Rupert 
asked.

■I was asking what had become of the 
sitter—your girl, you know P’

‘Dead, I believe I’
The words were spoken so coldly, with 

such indifference, that Charlie was struck.
‘By Jove, Rupert!’ he said, ‘your indif

ference is sublime. 11 she had been a oat 
you could not show less feeling ’

•My dear boy, what would be the good 
il 1 grieved over every one of my acquain
tances as they died P1 am not not different 
from the majority of people. I don’t pre
tend to what I do not leel, that’s all.’

‘Well, then. I’ll say ‘Poor girl’ for you,’ 
the younger cousin rejoined. ‘If one I’ve 
known, however little, dies, I’m cut up.’

Rupert shrugged hie shoulders.
‘Lot us sneak of something else,’ he said

CHAPTER IV. 
bkidlkk’s alley. amee

excuse.’
*▲ fair excuse! I don’t understand you, 

Rupert,’ Iris exclaimed ‘I know who is 
detaining him. It is that horrid woman 
whose portrait he is painting.’

‘Exsctly, 1 said he had 
excuse!’

•But she is not good-looking She is tat 
and old.’

Rupert laughed softly.
The girl’s face flushed
Don’t sneer, Rupert ; Charlie told me 

himself that she was a big woman, end 
quite middle-aged.’

Oh, if Charlie sud so, l suppose she is !’ 
Rupert replied. ‘Only, the majority of the 
British public consider Miss Wilmot the 
handsomest woman at present upon the 
stage ’

For a moment it seem id to Iris as if her 
heart ceased to beat, then she looked up 
her cousin’s face defiantly.

‘You wish to make mischief between me 
and Charlie.’ she said indignantly. ‘You 
are mean and wicked, Rupert.’

•Not with you,’ he answered, and there 
was a sadness in his voice that touched the 
girl in spite of her<-elf. *1 am speaking but 
the truth when 1 tell you that Clara Wil 
mot is a spl . ndidly handsome woman, with 
the figure ot a goddess S .e has also great 
talent, and is very captivating.’

His dark eyes met the blue ones ot Iris 
unfl.nchingly as he spoke, and with a sink
ing at the heart, she felt that he was speak 

the truth
Iris,’ he went on, ‘let me once more 

warn you. Don’t think that 1 am hard on 
Charlie ; he is young and impressionable, 
and Clara Wilmot can make any man love 
her that she takes a fancy to.

Iris went white to the very lips.
‘Why do you torture me P1 she cried 

•It is unmmly, ungenerous. Charlie loves 
me.’

•what has become 
e one you were

I
!

The range of itudioi known to the erf 
world is Skidler’s Alley were built in pain 
with a connecting door between each two, 
which was handy tor friend,.

In one of these parts resided—or more 
properly speaking painted—the two con
tins,Charlie and Rupert Norton.

The further one belonged to the firat 
named

:?

V
:a very fair.

!
t

■ and on the morning after 
the picnic, he was making a pre
tence at work, though the picture 
on the easel belore him bad scarce been 
touched since he eat down to it.

Presently he wu roused from hie day
dream by the entrance of Rupert.

‘Charlie,’the latter exclaimed, ‘1 have 
come to drag you out. So juat throw 
down your tool! and get into your war
paint."

It waa a temptation ; but suddenly the 
young artist remembered how much de
pended on hit getting on.

‘My dear fallow,’ he exclaimed, begin
ning to paint aa if for dear life, ‘I can’t. I 
must positively get thia done. I am going 
to rattle in a dozen like this and then 
settle down to do something better.’

‘A very meritorious resolution. But 
supposing that, by taking a short walk,you 
can put more money in your pocket than 
old Sol Davis would give you for all ol 
these ?’ and he prodded 
easel with the point of his umbrella.

‘When P You don’t mean that you 
have got an order tor me P’

Rupert nodded.
‘An old friend of yours wants you to 

paint her portrait,’ he aaid.
Charlie looked at his cousin in utter 

surprise!
•An old friend of mine! and I think you 

aaid her portrait? My dear fellow, I can’t 
guesa it ; its no good trying. Tell me, for 
goodness sake!’

‘You admired her very much, Charlie, 
at one time. Carry your mind back to 
Monte Carlo,’

‘Monte Carlo! I don’t remember any, 
ladies there. I only remember we lost our 
money on number thirteen.’

Rupert gave an impatient gesture.
‘Confound number thirteen!’ he said a 

beastly unlucky number. But your mem
ory is sadly defective, my dear boy. Whatl 
have you torgotten the beautiful Clara 
Wilmot F

‘By Jove, you don’t say it’s she ! Do 
you mean she remembered me alter all 
these years? And she wants her portrait 
painted? My dear Rupert, it will be mak
ing ot me. Why, she is quite a celebrity!’

•Few better-known actresses in London.’
‘If we could only get it exhibited next 

yeir ! Why. it it was, it would be worth 
a thousand a year to me.’

‘Very true. So now.il you wish the vision 
ol wealth to grow into reality, come with 
me and renew your acquaintanceship with 
the fair Clara ’

Ropewalk Mansions, in which huge edi 
6ce Clara Wilmot possessed a flat was not 
more than a mile from Skidl.r’a Alley, so 
the cousins walked

For Charlie there had never been so 
bright a day. so warm a sun. such delight
ful air.

At last he could contain himeelt no 
longer

‘My dear Rupert.’ he exclaimed, ‘do you 
know why 1 am the happiest fellow in the 
world ?’

Rupert’s cheek paled lor a second, but 
belore his cousin could answer his own 
question, which he was evidently on the 
point ol doing, he held up his hand 

‘Why, Charlie.’ he said, smiling, ‘any- 
bat tax
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trom the entrance to Skidler’s Alley, he 
assisted Iris to descend, and then led her 
through the archway that gave admittance 
to the narrow passage, off which the 
studios opened.

•Renumber you must be very quiet,’ he 
said, as be paused outside his own door. 
‘And when I touch your arm you must 
come out at once.’

She bowed her head to show she under
stood and would obey.

The lock was well oiled, and the key 
turned noiselessly.

At they entered the room their feet sank 
into the carpet and made no sound.

The studio wu lighted from the roof, 
and as the blind was drawn across the sky
light, it was in semi-darkness ; but through 
the doorway which lead into the adjoining 
studio, a ray ot bright sunlight entered.

The sound ol a soit, musical voice reach- 
ed Iris’s ear, and Rupert, who held her arm, 
felt her tremble.

Very cautiously they advanced till they 
stood close to the halt open door, and 
could see the interior ol Charles Norton’s 
studio.

- ê
do not
sgamst him, I only wiib to warn yon. He 
ia not to be trusted, indeed ha is not I 
should not say ao if I did not know.’

It struck the young artist at once that 
his cousin must have jilted or in some other 
way behaved badly to Clara Wilmot’s 
sister.

•Rupert and I have alway 
pretty tell,’ he answered. ‘But thank you 
all the same for taking enough interest in 
me to give me advice.

Again a blush of pleasure tinged her 
cheek.

•Of course, I take an interest in the art
ist who is going to make me famous,’ she 

gaily. ‘Rdmember, you are

>:■
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s hit it off

‘Lot us spezk of something else,’ he said 
■Clara is better worth talking about—the 
living bet era the dead.’

‘I wonder she did not ask you to paint 
her portrait, it she really wanted it don V 
Charlie said, pleased to get away from the 
dismal topic of the dead sister.

‘It started that way ; but though I daub 
a little, I have not the energy to paint ench 
a portrait as she wants. Why don’t you 
suggest to her that she should sit in char
acter—in one of her best known roles P’ 

Charlie agreed that the idea wu good, 
and as 
the studios

1riI 11 the canvas on the

exclaimed
always to call me ‘Clara’ for the future, 

I shall call you ‘Charlie,’ as I used to 
at Monte Carlo. Ah ! if we could only 
live our lives over again, knowing what we 
know! But it is no good repining. Now 
you may put me into my brougham it you 
like ; and I shall come tomorrow at the 
same time.’

When she had gone, be stood before the 
portrait, looking at it.

•She is very beautiful,’ he murmured, 
•and very nice ; but there is only one Iris 
in the world. Even this woman, with all 
her beauty, art and fascination, seems 
coarse and common. All the same I don’t 
wonder at Rupert thinking himself in love 
with the sister. Of course,he could not have 
been really so, or he would not have 
spoken of her in the way he did, and she 
dead, poor soul !

•Clara is very bitter against him, that is 
certain. I wonder if there is any truth in 
what she said? Sometimes I think there 
is more under that lazp exterior of Rupert’s 
than people think. One comfort is, Iris 
dislikes him. He is not the sort of a rival 
a fellow would like to have ’

With which reflection Charlie went out 
to lunch.

He saw little ot Rupert, who never came 
near the studio when Clara was there.

It was a happy time tor Charles Norton.
The mornings were taken up with his 

work, the afternoons were spent with Iris, 
from whom he hurried back, to paint by 
lamp-light pictures ordered at a ridicuous- 
ly small price by Mr. Sol Davis and his 
brethern, tor though art and love are 
divine, they often do not provide even two 
meals a day, and Charlie was always ready 
ter three.

Iris was quite contented tor her lover to 
devote his mornings to art, so long as he 
gave her the afternoons ; but one day, 
when she expected him at the Lodge, there 
came a note to say that he could not come 
down ; Miss Wilmot was giving him a long 
sitting as she was going away the next

ingand1
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; Rupert was not going to return to 

iios, they shook bands and parted.

CHAPTER V.
HAPPY DAYS.

•What is she like, Charlie P This Miss 
Wilmot, I mean,’ Iris questioned. *1 for
got to ask you the last time you were here.’

It had been on her lips to put the ques
tion half-a-dozun times when Charlie had 
rushed down to Twickenham with the news 
of his order—an order that was going to 
make his fortune—but they had been so 
busy building castles in the air that it had 
been unsaid.

He dreaded that she should think he saw 
beauty in anyone save herself, so he an
swered carelessly—

•Oh, passable enough ! A big woman.’
•Young P’
‘Over thirty, 

about her looks P It’s her name which is 
the chief point. Don’t you see that, if 
they will only hàng tne picture anywhere 
near the line where people can see it, they 
will crowd to look at so well-known an ac
tress P’

Iris was satisfied.
For a moment Rupert’s words about 

Charlie seeing beauty in every fresh face 
had flashed across her mind, but a big 
woman over thirty did not sound very 
dangerous.

Still, she persevered, giving herself pain 
in order to have the pleasure of being re
assured.

•Can’t you describe her, Charlie P’
‘Wait till she has sat to me three or

Iі Clzn Wilmot, looking bewitcbingly 
beautiful, la, stretched amongst her gorge
ous pillows, a tambourine on her knee, a 
bunch of yellow flowers in her hand.

Her side lace was to the door, and a cold 
hand seemed to grasp Iris’s heart as she 
noticed the soft, creamy complexion, the 
beautilnl eyes with their long lathes, and 
the gracetul, rounded figure of the great 
actress.

Charlie was standing before the easel, 
glancing Irom time to time at his model, 
and to the girl’s jealous fancy it seemed 
that his looks were lull of passion and 
admiration.

•And to, being poor, Charlie1 yon 
naturally want to be rich,’ Clara said, toy
ing with the flowers as the spoke. ‘Now, 
what do you consider richeaP’

‘A thousand a year. I should ask no 
more,’ he answered.

‘You speak as a bachelor, Charlie.* 
Iris’s hands clenched themselves at the 
heard her lover’s name on the actress’s 
lips. ‘You will love some day, and then 
you will find a thousand goes but a little 
way.’

•A thousand a year and love, what more 
e«n a man waniP’ the artist exclaimed 
enthusiastically.

‘What mjre indeed!’ Clara answered, 
with a sigh. ‘And, after all. it it not much 
to ask ol the gods ; a little love, a little 
money. But we mortals are never satis- 
fi‘d. Love it not strong, not passionate 
enough ; we want devotion, adoration; 
and it is the same with money. Who can 
say be has enough?’

‘No one, 1 suppose,’ be answered.
I could be happy,’ he went on, in a dreamy 
tone, turning trom hit work to look at the 
voluptuous figure reclining amongst the 
cushions, ‘with her 1 loved, even it I had 
only bread to eat and water to drink. 
Love is everything in this poor .world ; all 
else is naught, even art.’

Rising to her feet, the stepped down 
from the dais, and stood before the pic
ture.

‘Yes ; but he loves another as well, and 
psssionately. If I give you pain, it 

is only like the surgeon who has to cut 
deep to cure a mortal malady.’

The tears sprang to Iris’s eyes, but she 
dashed them fiercely away.

‘Oh, for the truth ! she cried. ‘I shall 
die if I cannot learn it !’

‘Poor little thing,’ he said compassion 
ately. ‘Well, why not P It may save you 
years of misery.’

She seized his arm.
‘You will show me this woman P’ she 

cried.
‘I will show you them both together, 

and you can |udge for yourself,’ he an
swered ; ‘only, you must promise me faith
fully that there shall be no scene, that 
having satisfied yourself, you will leave 
without making your presence known.

‘Yes, I will promise—anything P she ex
claimed. ‘Anything rather than this doubt, 
which will kill me. And—and I wu ao
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ha1Гsank into a seat, and covered her 
law with her hands, her slender figure 
shaken with sobs.

He stood by her quietly till the passion 
ol tears subsided.

In hie heart he was wondering what there 
was in the young artist that could inspire 
love and jealousy like this.

Presently Iris rose and wiped her eyes.
‘Come,’ she said, ‘I will not kwp you 

more than ten minutes waiti

VmІ .
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ng. And—and, 

Rupert, if I have misjudged you, forgive 
me.’

He took the slender hand she held out 
and pressed it.

‘Courage !’ he aaid. ‘It 1 could bear the 
pain for you I would, but do not let any

how much you leel.’
‘Neither ol them shall,’ the girl exclaim

ed, her spirits once more rising superior to 
her grief. ‘You can trust me, Rupert.’

‘But we must lunch first. Never mind 
about having no appetite. Try and swallow 
a lew mouthfuls, it will give you strength ; 
besides, I don’t suppose she will be at his 
studio belore three o’clock.’

‘As you will,’ she answered ; ‘only don’t 
ask me to eat.’

He looked after her with hungry eyes as, 
with drooping head, the walked back 
across the lawn towards the house.

‘Mine !’ he muttered to himself. ‘The 
game is good as won, and by all the gods 
the it worth the trouble !

Mr. Meredith was rather pleased than 
otherwise when he learnt that his daughter 
was going with Rupert instead of Charlie 
to see the pictures.

Little was said during the drive, for 
Rupert had driven down in hit mail phae-

lour times. The sittings begin to morrow. 
Yesterday we only talked about the style 
of portrait she wanted ’

Iris dismissed the subject from her mind 
and let hereell be unreservedly happy for 
the rest ot the day.

The portrait was duly commenced.
At first Clara declared that she could 

only find time to give an hour to sitting 
tor it, two or three times a week, and that 
only till the end of the month, when she 
was going away on her holiday

Gradually, however, the sittings became 
more frequent, and when her engagement 
terminated, the holiday was forgotten or 
put ofl, and she still stayed in town.

Charlie put his whole strength into the 
work.

Fortune had given him a chance, and he 
was determined to deserve her smiles.

It was no common portrait.
Clara had decided to be painted in the 

dress of a Spanish gipsy—a stage Spanish 
gipsy be it well understood—a character 
in which she had achieved a great success.

She wore a loose white bodice, which 
left the neck and arms bare.

Tne abort skirt was of dark green stuff, 
confined at the waist by a scarlet sash.
On her head was a piece ol red cloth which 

fell on either side, framing the oval ol her 
face, and fastened by great gold pine.

Newer had she looked handsomer, more 
bewitching, as, reclining amongst a pile ot 
gorgeous cushions, she with hall-dosed 
eyes watched the painter at his work.

‘Am I really like that P’ she said one 
day, as, the sitting over, she stood in front 
ot the canvas.

‘It is a good likeness,’ he said, his lace 
brightening; ‘but lam atraid that, solar, 
it hardly does you justice. With you ex
pression means so much, and it it diffi jolt 
to catoh it.’

She blushed with pleasure.
‘I am afraid, Mr. Norton, that you are 

given to flattery,’ she said. ‘I know what 
you mean, but I am more than pleased with 
the picture as it is.’

‘You are vary good, Mist Wilmot. I 
am glad you like it ; but I shall not be

m
;

‘But
daIris was vexed and hurt.

It was the first time Charlie had disap
pointed her, and the afternoon seemed 
dreadfully long all by herself.

There was some consolation in thinking 
the sittings were over for a while, and that 
Charlie would be able to take her on the 
river in the mornings ; but the next day 
deprived her of this consolation—Miss 
Wilmot had changed her mind again, and 
had determined to stay on for a while 
longer, perhaps till the portrait was finish-

•1 declare I shall end in hating her,’ Iris 
•What a wretched creature

û one else seeone cen see you sre happy ; 
or in telling me the cause, you may be let
ting some other person’s secret out ot the 
bag as well as your own.’

•By Jove ! Rupert you are quite right. I 
never thought of that. Well, never mind. 
You can guess, you know. I am the very 
luckiest dog that ever was born.

‘Yes; meeting Clara was a lortunate 
chance for you, as it turns out,’ replied Ru
pert, purposely mistaking the other’s mean
ing. ‘That bright face ot yours has much 
to answer tor.’

Charlie laughed, and a few minutes later 
they found themeelvi e in the actrees’qdraw- 
ing room. She came forward with a bright 
smile and extended hand, 

good of у
so toon ! the said to Charlie. ‘It was only 
the other day that your cousin told 
me you had a studio in London and were 
becoming quite famous. How delightful !’

‘I am afraid my fame has not spread 
beyond a lew dealers, yet. I only return
ed Irom Italy a year ago.’

She asked him at once about his stay 
there, and presently Rupert joined 
the chat became general.

Before taking their leave it was arranged 
that Miss Wilmot was to commence sitting 
for her portrait at once—the very next day 
in fact.

‘Well, and how do you think the is 
looking P’ Rupert asked, aa toon as they 
were ont in the street.

‘She it beautiful. I do not think I ever 
saw a more magnificent woman. She has 
improved from the Monte Carlo days.’

A sneering smile fluttered for s moment 
round the elder cousin’s lips.

‘You are quite right,’ he answered.
Magnificent’ is the proper word. 1 

rather envy yon your task, Master Charlie.’
The young artist laughed.

e care,
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‘Love must die ; you and I must die, 
Charlie,’ she murmured, with her eyes yet 
fixed upon the glowing canvas. ‘But art 
will make us immortal ; I shall live, throng h 
your canvas, and your name will be 
coupled with mine long alter

•I shall owe it all to you,’ he answered.
‘It it god-like to be a great artist, and 

you are one, Charlie,’ Clara went en. *1 
would rather be the wile ol a poor man 
who could immortalize me than that ol a 
millionaire who could not.’

With a little gasp, Iris staggered back 
from the half opened door, and, had not 
Rupert’s ready arm caught her, would have 
fallen

Half leading, ball carrying her, he 
reached the outer door of his studio, gent
ly opened it, and passed out- 

‘Courage, eoutinP he whispered, at kf 
supported her down the passage. ‘I love 
you even if Charlie does not. Be niy 
wife, and leave him to hie charmer!’

The blood rushed back to the girl’s face.
She released herself from Rupert’s sup- 

porting arm and stood erect, with flitting 
eyes and crimson cheek.

•I am ashamed ot myseltP the exclaimed.
(CouTiximn ox fivrasxga Paeu.)

'

і ed.
!we are dead.’ -exclaimed.

the must be, not to know her own mind for 
two days running.’

‘We must excuse her, dear,’ the artist 
answered. ‘Remember what the portrait 
it going to do tor us.’

T should Ike to see it. I tell you what 
Charlie, I will get the dad to take me up 
to your studio.’

For a moment he lelt 
tear least the beauty el tit model might 
cause her jealousy made him throw cold 
water on the proj-ot.

‘Wait till it it finished, dear,’ he answer
ed. ‘I should not like you to see my first 
great picture in an unfinished state. When 
the hut touch it put to it, I will deck the 
studio, and we will have a private view.’

So Iris had to be content and wait.
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on to come and see me"4 ‘How1

1 delighted ; then a I
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CHAPTER VI.
JEALOUSY.

I
1

t Before eggs leu In price set nil you cun 
Item your hens by feeding themIris had seen but little of Rupert Norton 

since the day of the picnic.
Although it bad cost him a severe effort, 

he had sedulously kept away till such time 
as he considered things were ripe for him 
to interfere.

Not for a moment, however, had be lost 
sight of the game, or of the players in whom 
he took suoh an interest.

In fact, unknown to either Clara or
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polities!, end morel, end religion» prosper
ity, end thet et too next World’! Feir in 
Bnrope, the might been on exhibit in point
ing, end sonlpture, end textile, end litera
ture, equel to eny country exit of the Py-

The recent piece! which I here seen this 
summer in the Art Galleries ol Berlin, 
Dresden, Germany and St Feterborg, 
made me especially desire to see the Art 
Gallery of the Peris Exposition. When I 
asked in the Holland, Danish, German end 
Russian cities the reason ol the absence ol 
certain greet pictures, end concerning the 
unoccupied pedestals of certain statues, I 
was told that the painting or sculpture had 
been loaned to the World’s Fair at Paris. 
Rubens and Murillo and Titian and 
Rtpheel had gone to France. Indeed, the 
Departments of Painting and Sculpture in 
this Exposition are the heaven of the fine 
arts. I csn imagine nothing more inspiring 
than a walk amid the sculpture of all 
nations as here you see it. Even that which 
is done in cast of plsster skillfully gives 
the thought of the great artist. If you 
want to find genius exalted, here behold 
Victor Hugo enthroned on the rocks, his 
great forehead hovering over the scene, 
while a figure representing music, hands 
up to him a harp, and another form holds 
a mask, suggestive ol the drama, for which 
he did such matchless things ; and another 
lifts a lash, to suggest the chastisements 
with which he struck upstart monarchy and 
sham, while the winged angel of fame 
stands with trumpet to lip, ready to sound 
his praises through all time. If you 
would see grief of parting wrought in 
stone, here it is in “Emigrants’ Adieu," 
Would you find devotion F Here it is in 
“Pater-noster”—showing a girl at prayer. 
Would you see savagery about to rend and 
devour—look at Gsrdell’s “Tigress". 
Would you see a child’s glee—look here 
at the boy carrying a goose. Would you 
realize the agony of those on a wreck at 
sea, hailing a ship in the distance—study 
the way Robert Stigal freezes it into 
bronze. Would you behold a rpecimen of 
the aublimest impudence—yonder is Marc 
Antony in gilded chariot drawn by three 
lions, he leading the fourth. Would you 
know how heaven-sent charity illumines the 
countenance—look at the statues of those 
philanthropists. Would you see the spirit 
of play—there it is in Guitionnet’s “Foot
ball.” Would you have illustrated how 
human intelligence can triumph over brute 
force—look at that "Hungarian Horse- 
Breaker." Would you have demonstrated 
so that you can never forget it, helpful 
sympathy for the wounded—look at 
Sioard’s “Good Samaritan.” Would you 
learn the terror of an offended conscience 
—stand awhile before that “Cain and 
Abel.” Would you realize what Christian 
eloquence can accomplish—listen, for 
standing there you can hear as well as see 
Bossuet in a burst of holy oratory, which 
movt в his audienee till some are ready to 
spring to their feet and others swoon into 
tears. In one hour you can in this con
gregation of the world’s sculpture see all 
the passions, rage or triumph, and all the 
grandeurs unroll. Coming down from 
amid the statuary, one feels that he has 
decended from Mont Blanc, the snow- 
white heights of the world’s sculpture.

If you have time, go up and down all 
the buildings of this World’s Fair and see 
the life insurance exhibits, illustrating in 
the most radiant way the best temporal 
blessing which ever came to benefit house
holds, feel the enchantment of ceramics 
and mineralogy, and horticulture, and 
optics, and tapestry, and metallurgy, and 
hydraulics, and machinery and lithography, 
and engraving, and book bindery, and the 
printing presses, one of which can print in 
one hour 46,000 copies of a sixteen page 
paper, and told and count them ; and elec- 
tography, and compare all the industries 
of the world’s brain, and the world’s eye, 
and the world’s hand, and the world’s foot, 
but somehow manage to come out at the 
close of your last visit through the doors, 
over and beside which are the four gigan
tic figures representing Architecture, with 
its ccmpass and scroll ; music, with its bow 
and violin ; Painting, with its pencil and 
easel ; so among all your impressions of the 
World’s Fair, your last impression may be 
the grandest, most thrilling, and most 
lasting of them all.

What a good thing to have this object- 
lesson of peace at a time when three wars 
are raging.’ There are swords in this ex
position, but they are all sheathed, or hung 
up, or asleep on cushions of damask. 
There are warriors here riding into battle, 
but they are in saddles of bronze or marble 
Germany and France, Russia and China 
but in peace. This whole scene is a tableau 
of the millennium. Is not the nineteenth 
century too late an age for wholesale 
oot-throatry and diabolism P

This Exposition Universal is a mighty 
move in the right direction. Among the 
most unique things to bo found within its 
walls is the gift from the Czar ol Russia 
to this Republic. It is a map of France
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Millions Pearline,muionsm~The Dcrontion oi the 19th century is their governments to take whatever they

IdcncTto swiftness oi locomotion, in in- power, but musthara the consent of tbs 
vc.tio.ct .11 kinds, in capacity to study owner, and .c had less opportnn.ty than 
other world, ought to bsvc . briiltisnt other comm,.1,oner generals, who could 

O' , j The lut sound irom its bell- command what picture, what statnry,
* tower ooghuo b“ . Chime victory. -hat machinery, what textile, he wished

Sure enough in Peri, we have the to put before the world. We ehoold else 
grandest exhibition oi this oontury end of appreciate the tact that while other conn- 
Sloenturie.. There ha. been a .toady trice coold, with comparative cue, send 
advance irom the first isire recorded in their products to this iair, m.ny of out 
history those mentioned by Ezekiel, the American industries had first to cross the 
Dronhct as occurring 600 В. C : Fairs at American Continent, and then cross 3.000 
Tyro Horse Fair, Minerslogiosl Fair, and mile, ol sea, and again take freight train 
Agricultural Fair mentioned in the Bible, for long distance belore reaching destin- 
on and on. until theFsir at Dagobert in «nation. The extent and splendor of 
in the time of Louis VI., tnd the Fair cn our American department is five times 
Bartholomew’s Dsy, the Hungarisn Fairs more and better than anyone had a right 
at Pesth, and Easter Fairs at Leipsic, and to expect.
the Scotch Fair, at Perth, and Vienna But many are asking on this aide of the 
Fair, and New Orleans Fair and the Syd- sea whether this Fair will dose with a de 

Palace Fair at London and New ficit. I suppose it will. Nine ont of ten 
York World’s Fair, and Chicago Fair, and national expositions do not meet expenses, 
Omaha’s Fa»,—but the ocean of progress and he who invests in them with the idea 
has reached its high water mark at Paris, of getting back bis money is mentally de- 
Others may have excelled in this or that ficient, and ought to be taken care of by 
feature, but take it all in all, the Parisian sympathie relative» I stood a lew days 
Exhibition is unparalleled. Those who ago at Vienna. Austrial, in the on.y build- 
have seen the great Fair ol the last thiriy ing left standing ol it’s World’s Fair of ten 
years say there have been no illuminations 01 fifteen years ago, and I asked one who 
like those which have set the summer hid much to do with that exhibition, 
nights in Paris into a blazj ; that there has whether it had paid its investors. He re- 
been no snob rich decoration of plied ; -We wore 17,000,000 florin, out of 
psvilione and palaces ; no each eplen- pocket.* Bat while this Parisian exhibt- 

silk manufactures ; no each tion, like its predecessor, may have more 
presentation ol the poetry of costume ; no outgo than income, it will bring large 
snob Street ol Nations. The whole Expo- reward in the wealth it will pour into the 
sition is a glory beyond that which any lap ol Paris. The receipts at the gates of 
finite mind can grasp or tally appreciate, the fair are no indication of it. success or 
The most interesting and best managed failure ; a man may pay during his visit 
department is the American eahibit. hero no>ore than *6 at the lair, but while 
General Peek, the commissioner general, he stays in the city with hie family he ;may 
brought with him hi. experience it the pay $600 or $1,000. The whole earth is 
Chicago World’s Fair, and after three at this moment pouring its million, of gold 
years of hard work in Paris, and with a into the exchequer of the city of Pans; no 
tax upon bis patience and endurance that city under the sun ever received so much 
would have destroyed an ordinary man, has monetary advantage from an exposition a" 
completed the work that ought to be the this oityjwill receive, 
exultation of aU Americans, and should ’But,’ say some oi the correspondents, 
win for himithe congratulation ol the con- ‘the city is lull of extortion and you must 
grass of the United States. Oi courra he give three times what a thing is worth, 
is criticised. He has many hundred ex- We have not found it so. We have this 
hibitors to deal with, and they cannot all summer twice crossed the continent ol 
have first place, or second place, or third Europe, going and coming, and the place 
place for their exhibits. Each exhibitor we have found most reasonable 10 it. 
naturally think, ho has the most important charge, is Paris. If yon want to get skin- 
exhibit, and a more difficult position no ned alive, go to Denmark or Norway, or 
man ever bad than that occupied by Gen- Rossia. or Germany, or Austria a. summer 
oral Peck. It is easy enough to find lanlt. tourists. The story ol disappearing rouble. 
It require, no genius to do that. But I do and florin, is more startling than the story 
not think any other American could have of escaping franc, and crowns. Bat the 
done as well. It he comes out 01 hi. only really enonomical thing a summer 
crushing work with any nerve, toll, or any tourist can do is to go home. There is no 
capacity of mind and soul unexhausted, he maxim one oltener quote, to himselt while 
will be as wonderful as anything in the travelling abroad than the sayifig which 
American Department, ol which he is the Send.y School boy quoted as, march- 
commander-in-chief. in8 ™ procession with other children, he

As a specimen ol the injnstice to which puts hie pennies into the missionary box, 
thousands have subjected him, many have supposing he was quoting an appropriate 
asked, ‘Why are not our American indue passage of Scripture : ‘A fool and his 
tries in one cluster of buildings, so that money are soon parted.’ How many people 
yon could walk through consecutively in- in travelling spend much of their time clear 
stead oi having American machinery here, out of temper about their baggege, or 
and American pictures a half mile out yon- their board, or their being crowded. The 
der, and botanical display in some other trouble is, that when they pack their 
direction F’ These critics do not under- trunks and valises 1er their journey, while 
stand that the French Government made they put in plenty of clothing and such 
the classification, and General Peek had articles as they will surely need, they tor- 
no more to do with saying where the get to pat in a large amount of good, old 
different exhibits should be located than fashioned patience. The amount of pati- 
lia bad with deciding that Paris should ence which Job had did very well for the 

14 stand where it is, instead ol being on the slow time in which he lived, but would not 
seaooast, or how many rings Saturn should be sufficient to see one safely through in a 
wear, or how high should be the moun- nineteenth- century world’s exhibition, 
tains in the moon ; yet thousands ot people The fact is, that the hardest task we shall 
have joined in that senseless gabble. It ever be called upon to undertake is the 
seems that crossing the Atlantic Ocean management ol ourselves, and he who suc- 
does not cure the spirit ol fault-finding and ceeds in that deserves a prize as fine as 
hypercriticism, and as soon as a man be- any awarded a few days ago at this Paris- 
comes conspicuous for useful achievement, ian lair.
he becomes a target to be shot at. Failure As we passed through the different de- 
never likes success. But the French elaasi- pertinents, only one building saddened us, 
Mention is wisest : the industries of аД and that was the one constructed by Spain, 
nations are put side by side, and si most The walls have a few specimens of tapestry 
people will be guided by their taste or probably loaned by some of the old castles 
their occupation, to look more especially in Spain, and here and there is s specimen 
at the condition and progress of those of ancient armor, but the thing that most 
things in which they are most interested, impressed me was the destitution of the 
the mineralogist will find minerals ol all country there represented. Poor Spain ! 
nations ; the farmer will find the agriculture She has been fighting progress and enlight- 
tbo machinist will find the machinery ol oil enment tor centuries, ond drowned her 
nations side by side. What a helpful and last prospect of betterment in the waters 
instructive classification, before Santiago. We are sorry for any

To augment our appreciation of the individual or lor any nation that is down, 
greatness ol our American exhibit, wo by whatever process he or it came down, 
need to call to mind that while the eom- Would that Spain, by taming her book 
missioner generals from Russia, Germany open her cruelties and her superstitions, 
Belguim and Austria wore empowered by and her face to the light, might oome to
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she knows, the Italians will come again.
Onoe, a short while ago, the laolory in 

which Mr. Carroll works shut down for a 
fortnight. During the first week Maggie 
had her nickel the same as usual, and that 
week was especially delightful to her, 1er 
her father would sit with her to hear the 
music. But when a laboring man with a 
large family is idle, every nickel counts, 
and by the middle of the second week 
there were no nickels left to buy music. 
Denis, hating to witness the girl’s silent 
distress, lelt the house. At three o’clock 
the musicians came.

‘Good-o day I’ they cried. The man put 
his hand to the organ-crank. Maggie 
beckoned to him. The smiling Italian ran 
under the window.

‘I’ve got no money to-doy.’said Maggie, 
in a quivering voice, ‘and—and I don’t 
want you to play tor nothing.’ To Maggie, 
this daily concert was her own concern. 
She felt herself responsible tor it. Her 
eyes were blinking a little as she looked at 
the brown, earringed minstrel.

‘Hoi hot* he laughed. ‘Gotto no monna, 
ehP That all-a right! Sore! Sure!’

Ho ran back to the organ. He spoke 
for a moment to his companion, who tam
ed and waved her hand and smiled at 
Maggie. They played tone after tone, 
briskly, happily. Never before hod Maggie 
had snob a concert. And they came every 
day thereafter, the same as ever.

When they came on the next Monday, 
Maggie had her nickel ready. Mr Carroll 
had returned to work, and bad drawn ont 
some money especially for her. And, it 
must be raid, the music sounded bettor to 
her then.

in colored marble, and the ehiel cities of 
France are designated by precious stones, 
and the rivers are of rook crystal, and the 
provinces are of gold. May the time soon 
oome when a map of another sort will be 
appropriate at some World’s Fair in 
America or Europe. I would make it out 
ol the marble of many lands on both sides 
of the sea. All styles of precious stone 
should represent tne nations in brother
hood. Austria and Spain and Switzer 
land ihould be indicated by the amethyst 
and topaz and opal, and Italy should be a 
pearl ol the sea, and Germany should be 
the sapphire, and Russia the diamond, 
and Great Britain the emerald Isle, and
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entrance to Skidler’e Alley, he 
is to descend, and then led her 
e archway that gave admittance 
arrow passage, off which the 
eoed.
her yon muet be very quiet,* he 
paused outside his own door, 

і I touch your arm you must 
it once.*
red her head to show she under- 
would obey, 
k was well oiled, 
selessly- 
entered the room their ieet sank 
irpet and made no sound, 
dio wu lighted from the roof, 
blind was drawn across the sky 

is in eemi-darknese ; but through 
ay which lead into the adioining 
ay ot bright sunlight entered, 
nd of » soft, musical voice reach- 
r, and Rupert, who held her arm, 
imble.
intiouely they advanced till they 
іе to the halt open door, and 
the interior ot Charles Norton’s

- ê

the United State the rnby, not crimson as 
with carnage of battle, but with the fall 
blush ol the morning of universal peace. 
It is time that the cavalry horses stop rat
ing out ol the manger in which Christ was 

T. DeWitt Taluase.born.
HER 1TRLIAH niMDS.

How tbe Hindoos, ol an lovolld Utrl Woe 
Appreciated.

Every day before Dennis Carroll leaves 
home for work, he goes to where his eldest 
daoghter, Maggie, sits by the window, 
and kisses her and slips a nickel into her 
hand.

‘Make them give you 1 good nickel’s 
worth today,’ he says.

•Oh, they always do, lather !’ she re
turns.

Then the mother gels the children ready 
for the summer school, and by and by they 
go—all except Maggie. For Maggie can
not go. She cannot arise from her chair 
without assistance. She has been an in
valid for years—ever since the day she 
slipped and fell on the stairs.

All day long she sits in her invalid’s 
chair by the window that overlooks the 
court. She does not read much,—although 
she has books and papers in plenty given 
her,—for it hurts her head to retd. She 
likes to talk with people, although not 
always, because most people put too much 
pity in their. voices. And she does not 
want to lie pitted. She wants people to 
be jolly, ànd to gossip and joke with her, 
as her lather doegl 
comes her Italian lriends so gladly. Every 
fine day, about three o’clock in the after
noon. just when it is hottest and sultriest, 
just when Maggie is feeling most tired and 
worn out, they come into the court, the 
man pushing the piano organ before him, 
the woman aiding. They stop before 
Maggie’s window, which fortunately is on 
the ground floor.

The man lifts his hat, smiles and bows. 
The woman, too, smiles gayly, and gives 
her tambourine a brisk anticipatory shake.

•Good a day ! Good a day !’
Maggie returns their salnation gravely, 

with a quaint touch ol formal ceremony in 
the staid little bend of her head, as il she 

, were a young princess receiving the court 
minstrels. But her eyes, lull of a shining 
pleasure, welcome the ambulant musicians • 
And they understand. Again they smile. 
The man turns the organ crank, the lively 
tune begins, the woman swings her tam
bourine with deft hand and nimble fingers. 
The children throng around and dance. 
Neighbors lean ont ol the windows to 
listen.

•Ah I ’Tie Maggie Carroll’s Italians 
again P says one.

This it the one golden hour of the siok 
girl’s dull, monotonous day.

The music stops. The man takes off his 
heavy cloth cap (Maggie wonders how he 
can wear it in such hot weather) and 
comes, bowing and smiling,under Maggie’s 
window. He always comes to her first, and 
always with an assured air. The pride 
with which the girl receives this recogni
tion of her preeminence is keen and peren
nial, and with beaming eyes she stretches 
ont her arm and drops her nickel in the 
rap.

•Much-а thank! mnoha thank!’ says the 
organ-grinder, bowing low. He goes here 
■nd there with outstretched rap, now and 

, then getting a penny, sometimes nothing 
at all. Bat always there is Maggie’s 
nickel.

They play one more tone, and then, with 
a ‘Good-а day’ to Maggie, they trudge 
away, aid the girl lira back in her chair 
happy and [satisfied. Tonight when the 
father eomw home she will tell him ‘much’ 
she got tor her nickel,’ what 
beard and how many. And tomorrow,

and the key

dor ot

Wilmot, looking bewitchingly 
ley stretched amongst her gorge- 
1, a tambourine on her knee, a 
■ellow flowers in her hand.
9 lace was to the door, ond a cold 
tod to grasp Iris’s heart at the 

, creamy complexion, the 
iith their long lathes, and 

ul, rounded figure ol the great

was standing before the easel, 
rom time to time et hie model,
9 girl’s jealous fancy it seemed 
ooka were lull ot passion and

10, being poor, Charlie’ yon
want to be rich,’ Clara said, toy-
he flowers as the spoke. ‘Now,
ou consider riches!"
sand a year. I shonld ask no
enawéred.
ipeak as a bachelor, Charlie.* 
id« clenched themselves as the 
1 lover’s name on the actress’s 
in will love tome dty, and then 
ind 0 thousand goes but a little

6 soit City Nephew—What do yon think ol 
Dr. Pillsbory H a physician F 

Farmer Hayroob—-Safest doctor ony 
where in this part of the county—nearly 
always off fishin’ when he’s wanted.
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Are the Kidneys 
Deranged?

1.
.

This it why the wel

If so. Uric Acid Poison Is In Year 
System, and Your Sufferings 
Will be Great—Dr Chase’s Kid- - 
ney-Llver Pills iTake Healthy 
Kidneys and Cure all Uric Acid 
Troubles.

4
-

year end love, what 
an waniF’ the artist exclaimed 
ieally.
mjre indeed!’ Clara answered, 
h. ‘And, after all. it it not much 
the gods ; a little love, a little 
Bet we mortals are never satia- 
ro is not strong, not passionate 
we want devotion, odoration ; 
he same with money. Who can 
1 enough?’
9, 1 euppose,’ he answered, 
і happy,’ he went on, in a dreamy 
ling Irom his work to look at the 

rare reclining amongst the 
‘with her 1 loved, even it I bad 
і to rat and water to drink, 
terything in this poor [world ; all 
ight, even art.’
to her feet, she stepped down 
fait, and stood before the pio-

isand a more

The most painful, the most fatal, and, 
constquently the most dreaded disease of 
the human body are caused by the pret- 
eence ot uric acid in the blood.

The nature ol your ailment will be de
cided by your constitution. The poison 
left in the blood by deranged kidneys will 
find lodgment in the weakest part, and set 
up some dreadful disease.

It may be Bright’s disease, diabetes, or 
dropsy. It msy be the twanging pains of 
rheumatism. It may be chronic stomach 
troubles or bladder ailments. Whatever 
the term of disease this poisoned blood 
msy cause, the cure csn only be brought 
about by setting the kidneys right.

The experience of tens ot thousands of 
men and women in Canada and the United 
States points to Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver 
Fills as the most effective means ol setting 
the kidneys right. No other kidney medi
cine can produce such irrefutable evidence 
ol its wondertal curative virtue. No other 
kidney medicine has received such endores- 
tion from physicians. Nor is this to be 
wondered at, when it is remembered that 
Dr. Chare it a prince among physicians.

Nature has provided only one means of 
keeping the blood free from urio teid 
poisons—the kidneys Nature’s most ef
fective invigoretors of the kidney» ere 
combined in Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pille.

Mr. A. W. Person, Martinville, Que., 
writu : “I was a sufferer from kidney 
disease and bladder trouble lor 18 years, 
and bad a constant desire to urinate with 
its accompanying weakness.

“Medicine prescribed by a skilful phy
sician only gave me temporary relief. The 
trouble would recur at very awkward times. 
I was persuaded to try Dr. Chaw’s Kidney 
Liver Pills. I obtained reliel alter one 
dote, and before I had finished the first 
box toit better than I had tor many years.”

Porely vegetable in composition, scien
tifically prepared Irom the great formula ol 
Dr. A. W. Chase, thoroughly tooted in 
thousands of severe carat, wonderfully ef
ficient in all diseases oaurad by uric acid 
in the blood, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills stand alone is the world's grratast 
kidney mod ieine. They prevent and ogre 

it ridding tbs Doiaonow impurities blood KOne pUUdore. & eeels 
a box, at all dealer», or Edmanaon, Betas

1
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oust die ; you and I must die, 
the murmured, with her eyes yet 
n the glowing oanvos. ‘But art 
us immortal ; I shall live, through 

vas, and your name will be 
iith mine long alter we are dead.’ - 
owe it all to yoo,’ he answered, 
od-like to he a great artist, and 
ne, Charlie,’ Clara went an. 'I 
her be the wile ol • poor man 
I immortalize me than that ot a 
e who could not.’ 
little gasp, Iris staggered back 

halt opened door, and, had not 
ready arm caught her, would have

і

t

aiding, halt carrying her, he 
he outer door ol his studio, gent
il, ond pasted out

go, cousin!’ ho whispered, ■» be 
Г her down the passage. T love 

if Charité doe» not. Be toy 
leave him to hit charmer!’ 
tod rushed book to the girl’s fine, 
rased herself from Rupert’s aup
rès end stood erect, with fl «thing 
crimson cheek.
ahtmed ot myaeltP she exclaimed. 
xtoowd ox Готах» Pass.)
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ар in the maw ol tbe pittileas se». Men, give particular attention to the chiefs and 
women and little ones were parted never shoot them if they put their guns to their 
again to meet until that final day, ‘when shoulders. Meanwhile De Bruyne bad 
the sea shall give up its dead !’ stepped to the edge of the water and be-

Snoh a tragedy had never been known gan te bathe his feet, 
before in the nation’s history. Nothing 
was left ol the lovely isle hut a few broken 
brick pillars to mark where life and 
beauty had died so awful a death. For 
weeks patrol boats along the mainland 
shore found nothing bnt dead bodies. In 
one instance the corpse of a lady in the last 
putrescent stages was identified by nearly 
850,000 worth of diamonds she had worn 
that ftteful night. Think of the ghastliness 
of it The only two survivors were a strong 
powerful negress, who blindly caught on to 
a door that was floating by and was carried 
in to the mainland, and the other was a 
tiny girl baby, not more than 18 months 
old. She had been placed upon a billiard 
table, which floated, end there she was 
found on the Lafourche shore forty-eight 
hours after the storm. Nearly every house
hold in southern Louisiana was in mourn
ing, tor 460 adults were lost. How help
less we are when Old Nature looses her 
awlul mystic force and turns upon msn !

BBLOtAH НЕВО IB THE C OK GO.

A Monument to Yooog De Bruyne» Wtoo 
Perished Rather Then Desert HI» Friend

A monument iras dedicated on Sunday,
Sept. 9, to the memory of a brave young 
sergeant in the Belgian Army who perished 
seven years ago on the Lomami River in 
the npper part of the Congo Basin. It was 
no common act of heroism to which the 
people of Belgium thus paid tribute. Con
tributions had flowed in trom all parts of 
the kingdom for the erection ol the mem
orial. It was reared near the sea in the 
little coast town of Blankenberghe, West 
Flanders, the birthplace of Sergeant De 
Bruyne, who was scarcely known outside 
his native town until the story of his self- 
abnegation was told all over the world.

The heroism and the pathos of the act 
that sealed his fate appealed to all who 
heard of it, and it is not surprising that a 
very large assemblage gathered at the 
little coast town last month to honor the 
memory of De Bruyne. It will be inter 
eating here to recall the tragedy of Ease- 
ongo, when DeBrnyne went back to cer
tain death rather than desert his fellow 
prisoner.

It was during the war which the Arab 
slave raiders began on the Belgians, which 
finally resulted in the expulsion ol slavers 
trom the Congo Free State. Before the 
news of the Arab revolt had spread 
through the Congo country De Bruyne 
and Lippins, who were in charge of the re
mote station of Ksssongo and were still 
ignorant ol the outbreak of hostilities,were 
taken prisoners by the Arabs.

After these white men had been in the 
hands of their enemies for nearly six 
months it occurred to the Arab leader,
Setu, that he might be able to use De 
Bruyne to get a lot of the whites into bis 
power. So he sent De Bruyne in charge 
of a strong escort down to the Lomami 
River, the opposite shore of which was 
held by the Belgians and their native allies ; 
then Sefu’s subordinates made it known to 
the whites that their friend De Bruyne, had 
come to see them and, though he would 
not be permitted to cross the river, he 
might talk to them from the opposite bank.
The prisoner made bis way through the tail 
grass to the bank and saw scores of hit 
army friends on the opposite shore.

•I’m here.’ he shouted, ‘because Sefn 
imagines that he can use me to carry out 
hit purposes. He says he wants to talk with 
you about peace and he asks you to send 
some officers with an escort of fifty men 
down the river one mile where be will let 
you cross and he will meet you with a timi 
lar escort. He told me to tell you that he 
felt sure that peace could be arranged.
Not a man here but myself can understand 
French and I tell you plainly that you 
must not do anything of the sort. I know 
what Sefu is up to and he is only trying to 
lay a trap for you.’

•We’ll take good cartj not to fall into it,’ 
replied the Englishman, Dr. Hinde, who 
was in charge of the party on the other 
shore.

Hinde kept ta'king to the prisoner while 
cudgelling his brain for some mean of 
rescuing the young Belgian who was al
most within stone’s throw. De Bruyne 
stood at the top of the bank while behind 
him were two chiefs, gun in hand, who 
were hie immed-ate guards. Two or three 
rods further back were a crowd of armed 
Arabs and natives.

Hinde quietly gave some orders to his 
men and kept on talking with the prisoner.
In a lew minutes twenty of the best shots 
in the white camp had made a detour and 
approached the river some way down 
stream. Then they quietly made their way 
through the tall rushes to a point directly 
in front of the Arab party.

Orders were given them to cover with 
their guns as many of the Arabs as possible 
and two men in plain view wore told to Dyes for

agony. The morning of the 11th was like 
that of the previous day. Toward night 
there came up a terrible storm. The 
thunder was as unlike that of the northern 
dash of storm at a fire cracker it to the 
roar and crack of a g inch gnn. The 
d weller on the mainland and the Teche 
*nd Lafourche planters had never before 
seen such lightning. It flashed from the 
smith to the eastern and western horizon 
in great broad green, purple end Aimed 
colored hands of electric blaze a degree 
m width. And after each awful crash, 
that almost rent the ear drums, there 
would be a distinctly sulphurous tinge 
perceptible in the air. Toward the morn
ing of the 12th the thunder and lightning 
ceased, but the rain continued, and the 
wind grew stronger from the southwest. 
The sail boats of the frightened fishermen 
could be seen in the early morning light 
flying before the wind for secure landings 
in the safe streams and waters of cbeniere 
caminada.

ПГТТТЛГЛГЛПГЛПГТО'ТТЛППГТ^
o The Fate of Last Island. ^

So
‘I suppose you can swim,’ shouted the 

white man to him from the opposite shore.
■Tea,’ answered the prisoner.
‘Well now, yon jump into the water and 

swim for ns. We can save you beyond • 
doubt. We have the Arabs well covered

oDestruction of Galveston Recalls a Former Tragedy by a Tidal® 
Wave in the Gull of Mexico.o

o
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oo ionsly enjoy • month of dolce far niente. 
Ndver were men more courtly, 
were women lovelier, 
paradise of gentle, graceful, courteous at- 
ention to beautiful women. Here Cupid 

w«s enshrined, for who could resist the 
witchery of the perfumed summer night or 
tie dark-eyed Creole women? Ah, how 
often was that sweet old story told there— 
that old story, but ever new—which Adam 
first whispered amid the roses that bloom
ed supernal in £ien! And sometimes, but 
not often, the scene varied. Men were 
younger then, and the blood of youth ever 
runs hot. A quick word on the promenade, 
a jealous look at the ball and early next 
morning on the sands there would *be seen 
the fhsh and gham of the long, slender 
tri-colored duelling sword on the broad, 
hard, white beach or a pair of duelling 
pistols—a part of every gentleman’» per
sonal belongings—would be taken from 
their mahogany case. A few passes with 
the steel, and a man would lie prone as 
his blood reddened the sand, run through 
the body, or the sharp crack of the duel
ling pistol and a limp, white faced body, 
forever still, would be silently carried 
back to the hotel. But this was not often. 
It was the gentle, kindly, harmless, cour
teous life of the master of the monks of 
Thelema, whose sole injunction was Fay

The terrible cyclone that destroyed Gal
veston Island is not the first calamity ot 
the kind that has occurred in the Mexican 
Gulf. It vividly recalls an incident that 
will ever live in memory, 
years ago there was a similar calamity in 
the destruction of Last Island, ofl the 
Louisiana coast, by a cyclone, Sept. 12,

with our rifles and we'll shoot the first man 
who raises a gun. Spring into the river.»

The European spectators of this scene 
say that about a minute ot terrible silence 
followed. There sat the poor fellow who 
for a half year had been in the bands of his 
enemies. The white men said they could 
save him and a few swift and strong strikes 
would almost certainly land him among his 
friends. He bent bis head and thought it 
over a little. Then be rose to his feet.

‘No boys,’ he said, ‘I’d like to do it but 
1 can’t. They’d kill Lippins in an hour if 
I went over to you. We’ve been together 
in this pickle and I couldn’t think that I’d 
saved myself and he’d got to die for it. 
Thank you all the same. I’m going back.’

De Bruyne clambered up the bank and 
disappeared over the ridge with bis guards. 
A few days later the whites moved over the 
river and the Arabs fled. Reaching a na
tive village, a mile or so away, the heads 
ol eleven Europeans were found impaled 
upon the palisades that surrounded the 
town and among them were those of De 
Bruyne and Lippins. Their mutilated bod
ies, found lying together, were tenderly 
wrapped in the flsg of the Congo Free 
State and placed side by side in a common 
grave ; and a humble mausoleum now 
marks the place where rest the mortal re
mains of these two noble victims of the Af
rican slave trade.

Never
It was the very

Over forty

1856.
Last Island was a long, low streak of 

bound around the edge with a line 
8 sen in those

green,
ot intensely white sand, 
days from the Louisianna mainland (fif
teen miles away, the lower end of the 
Aariah ot Lafourche,) a part ot the Parish 
of St. Mary’s (the garden of Louisiana) it 
seemed but a slender bit of green floating 
upon the bosom of the 
you drew nearer the land displayed its 
charms. The island proper was about 

miles wide by about twenty five 
long. The soil was very rich and highly 
cultivated. Propinquity brought out as in 
a delicate photograph all its lines of rad
iant beauty. Of forest so deep and dense 
in the tar South, there was none. But 
a lew enormous live oak trees had grown 
upon the island, and in the weird light 
of the semi-tropic moon covered from 
crown to lowest bough with a long, gray 

of the latitude, they seem like great

There was to be at the principal hotel 
that evening the grand ball of the season 
for it was to be the last. The ben 1 of the 
French opera house was there from New 
Orleans, then unequalled lor its music in 
America. There were no wind instrument 
except the cornet. There were flutes and 
similar sweet sound producers, the others 
were strings. The ball room was distant 
from the main hotel perhaps twenty yards 
and was reached by a covers і way, elevat
ed to the level of both buildings. It was 
built very near the sea and set upon brick 
pillars six feet above the surface of the 
earth. The hotel was constructed in the 
same fashion so that the breezes could 
blow under both edifices and produce bet
ter ventilation. Broad, wide piazzas sur
rounded the ball room on three sides, upon 
which doors opened so that after each 
dance one might take a turn in promenad
ing on the gallery and enjoy the coolness 
ot the fresh night breeze from the sea. The 
piazz is were about 100 feet long by 80 
wide. Around the ball room were two 
rows ot chairs, and the usual dressing 

in the rear. The musicians

summer sea. As

seven

moss
giants wrapped in their funeral robes, 
waving their arms aloft as they fled from a 
coming dies iiæ. Beyond these there were 
no forest trees, as I have said. The island 
was but one long sand лрИ (only a few feet 
above the highest tide level of the sea,) 
covered with ever-living green. But it 

Eden of flowers. The fallen

qui youldras.
The season of 1856 at Last Island was 

one of the most charming ever known since 
the famous watering place has been estab
lished. Never did brave men and charm
ing women congregate at this charming 
rendezvous in greater numbers or in a 
fuller, finer spirit of happiness and hopeful 
expectation. The season was at its height. 
Not only was the hotel proper filled, but 
the dozen or so of cottages—generally 
known as ‘the bachelors’ quirters’—were 
all occupied by as high bred, as gallant 
and gay a company ot gentlemen as the 
entire South could show. It was agreed 
that a greater number of representative 
Louisanna, Alabama an Mississippi men 
and women had never been gathered to
gether at any Southern watering place be
fore. The season had been fortunate in 
other respects. Thus far none of those 
morning rendezvous upon the sands, 
which have been mentioned before had oc
curred. The cool, white beach had not 
known the flash of the colichemarde or the 
crack of the deadly duelling pistol that 

The Southern women particular

DO YOU KNOW
was • very 
leaves of the live-oak for centuries had 
created in their decay a bed of rich al
luvium, which artificial means had greatly 
increased. The ever-warm air from the 
further south seas had given to the shrub 
growth an extraordinary richness of ver
dure. The orange and lemon trees, the 
olive, the oleander (which in Louisiana is 
a tree thirty feet high), all of the tribe of 
japonicaa, and the scented summer flower, 
jessamine yellow and cape, and hundreds 
of others unknown here, made the island 
oorusoant with brilliant colored blooms. It 
seemed that all that was rich and lovely 
and beautiful in the vegetation ot the semi- 
tropics here found its most congenial 
home.

In the evening, when the sun went down 
and the warm south wind drew in from the 
sea, the air would he heavy with sweet, 
but unfamiliar flower odors. You would 
be enveloped in a very caress of perfume, 
direct from the heart of the great white 
Persian jessamine. Ah, the dreary, happy 
life ol that wonderful isle in the days of 
long ago I True it was a watering place, 
with a most splendid sari bathing on the 
side next the open sea. But it had none of 
the garrishness of seacoast places of later 
days. It could never have been like Long 
Branch or Cape May. To gamblers and 

of the half-world Last Island was as

THAT WEAKENED NERVES 
PRODUCE DISEASE AND 

SUFFERING?
rooms were 
occupied a high dies that extended across 
the end of the bill room. The buildings 
were lighted with gas. So much in the 
wiy of description. Towards noon of 
the 12th the sun shone out for an

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
The Only True Nerve Medicine 

And Nerve Food.hour, but it was a dull, orange- 
hued orb, surrounded by a yellow misty 
haze that changed constantly. As night 
came on the sky was covered with a cloud 
of the deepest blacknesss. There was a 
renewal of the vivid sheet lightning, but 
no thunder. The sea was in such agit
ation as the oldest present had never be- 
lore seen. Great, brilliant lights burst 
from the waves as they were rolled in by 
the tremendous southwest wind. Deep 
phosphorescent fires, incandescent in ser
pentine forms, were seen rising from the 
waves like shadowy monsters. And most 
terrible of all, there was distinctly audible 
at intervale in the blackness and gloom an 
unearthly moan from the depths of the sea. 
The women became seriously frightened, 
and the men realized that nature was in 
one of her most unusual and most marvel
lous moods. Still, no one anticipated any 
real danger, 
storms before. This was but the begin
nings ot the equinoctial blow. The ball
room was lighted. There was nothing else 
to do but go to the dance. Women cloth* 
ed themselves for the evening’s ball, aided 
by deft handed maids, but with hearts ill 
at ease. Other thoughts than those of 
conquests were filling their souls with dread 
of what might come. But they would go, 
perhaps the gay dresses the brillant lighta 
the soit, s weet dance music might drive 
away the vague fears that oppressed their 
souls.

IT BUILDS UP AND KEEPS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION THE 6REAT NERVOUS 

SYSTEM.

When the marvellous complexity, delic
acy and power of the mysterious nerve" 
system is fully realized, we ere surprised 
at the sweeping assertion ot Dr Laning, 
Professor ot OGmosl Medicine in Hahne
mann Medical College, Chicago, that “аЙ 
diseases are due to Usions of the 
system," or in other words, disease results 
from a weakened or disturbed nervous 
system.

It was the life work of that great physi
cian Dr. Ph lps to give suffering men and 
women a medicine that would act directly 
on the nervous system. Dr. Phelps 
ceded nobly and well. He placed Paine’s . 
Celery Compound before some of the ab
lest physicians that ever assembled in 
Dsrtmonth Medical College It met with 
their full approval, and they at once pre
scribed it in their practice, and found it a 
life saver when other means failed.

To-day і tens of thousand» sound the 
praises of Paine’s Celery Compound. In 
every city, town and village ot this con
tinent, people are found who owe their life 
and good health to Paine’s Celery Com
pound, nature's nerve medicine ana nerve 
food.

If yon are aleepless, irritable, despon
dent, morose, or have flushes, chills, cold
ness of hands and feet, deficient tone in the 
atomaob and intestines, bear in mind your 

- nervous system needs attention and repair
ing. No other medicine but Paine’s Celery 
Compound can do the good work for you, 
and make yon what you should be, vigor
ous, strong and happy.

Delays are dangerous. The little aches 
and paini of to-day may to morrow de
velop into agonies and miseries. One 
bottle of the wonderful compound will 
work a mighty and happy change.

A tlrease-Bpot Suit *
A man whose wife found mnch fault with 

him—probably with justice—on account of 
bis untidiness, went to a tailor to order a 
suit of clothes.

‘What kind of goods do you wantP’ ask
ed the tailor.

‘All wool and exactly of this color,’ re
plied the customer, presenting a sample!

•It ia hard to tell jnat what color this is,’ 
rejoined the other inspecting it. ‘Where 
did yon get iff’

‘I out it trom my last suit.’
‘It doesn’t seem to have any figure.’
‘No, this ia whore some grease got on it.

I out out the entire spot. I want some
thing a grease spot won’t show on. SeeP’

After e lengthy explanation the tailor 
succeeded in convincing him that there 
was no doth of that kind in the aaerket.

season.
ly hated these thinga, but what could they 
do P Thus fai they had escaped any of 
these horrors, and, lor that, gentle hearts 
full ol kindly happiness and good will to 
all the world, thank God.

nervous

The morning el Sept 10,1856, was one 
ol aim lit unearthly loveliness. The sea 
was sometimes as smooth as translucent 
glass, now as green as an emerald, then 
sapphire-hued. It sorlace was covered 
with a faintish, misty haze. Its loveliness 
was supernal. The fishing boats in sight 
seemed like great white sea birda trailing 
their wings as they basked in the morning 
sunbeams. They were soitened in і the 
semi-mist delicately vaporized to an eth
ereal beauty. Toward the mainland the 
forest visible seemed gray and veiled in 
diaphanous nebulous vapor. But it was 
early then, and the snn had acareely had 
time to drive away the ghostly gray log 
(blended with that of the sea) from the 
great Lafourche marshes lying along the 
nearest shore. As the sun rose higher the 
sea mist vanished. But such a day as it 
was ! The thermometric measurement ol 
September in Louisiana is not greatly dif
ferent in its altitude of heat from that ol 
New York or Wash'ogton. Thia day, 
however, there was such a downpour of 
solar warmth that the island was almost 
burning. Gentle puffs ot wind blew and 
rippled the sea water and turned it into 
opalescent green. But the cooling sea 
breezes, reviving and refreshing all living 
things, did not come. The day was on-

suo-

There had been great

games
difficult as Paradise. It was impossible to 
pass the argue eyes ol the doyen who 
watched the gangway ol the boat as the 
passengers came on board for the enchant
ed isle, as for Adam to return to Eden 
when it wa« guarded by the angel with the 
flaming sword. The men who gathered 
there were not étrangère to each other, for 
in Louisiana then everybody who was any
body knew ol his social equal, it he was 

no matter innot a personal acquaintance, 
what region he lived. So hero was a spot 
not very much known to the outer world, 
where could ' gather, when summer days 
became long and the dog star raged, the 
great cotton*planting magnates ol Looisi. 
ana, Mississippi and Alabama, or the 
rich, courtly Creole sugar growers from the 
Bayou Lafourche country or the Cote d’Or 
on the Mississippi River, and there Con
geners, the American sugar plantera from 
the Feliciana», and wealthy, aristocratic

At 10 o’clock the dance was at it» height. 
Outside the storm waa raging. The in
tense blackness of darknen waa broken by 
the constant broad flashes of lightning and 
phosphorescent blaze ot the sea. A ter
rible wind blew, with torrents of slanting 
rain that was as warm as newly drawn 
blood. The band was playing one of 
Gottschslk’a sweetest dreamy waltzes (he 
was a Louisianian, you know,) “Creole 
Eyes,” when a girl screamed. Her white 
satin bottine had been wetted by water 
coming up through the floor I Terror then 
beaet all. A rush was made for the hotel, 
but the covered way was gone. It htd 
been carried off by a tremendous wave of 
the raging sea I Mothers had left their 
li tie children aaleep in the other hvuie. 
How should they get to them P It waa 
utterly impossible, unless one had wings, 
to pass through the tossing, boiling flood 
of maddened sea that rolled between. Of 
the horrors that followed no liviog tongue 
could ever tell. Bat about midnight a 
strange aea moan that became a roar grew 
nearer and louder, until it waa like 10,000 
thundering Niagaras. It wta a tidal wave 
1,000 miles long, 10 miles wide and 60 
feet high 1 And as it rolled resistless, 
hotel, ball room, all—dim* swallowed

Rapide».
Once a year the very cream of the coun-

from the Statea I hav<r| comfortable. Men wandered abont list
lessly. Politics—it waa the great Know 
Nothing year, yet talked of in Louisiana 
political annals—even ceased to charm. 
In the air there was a stillness as though 
Nature was watching and waiting in silence 
balelnl, mysterious, ominous. The sunset 
that evening affrighted the timid aoula. It 

, went down in the weit, and the sky red as 
vermeil, an angry sun, and left the Occi
dent blazing across the waves as though a 
world waa in flames. All that night the 

wines of Dago fishermen (a carions, inperetitioas 
class, td* Spanish Italian and half creole 
taking to the waves like aea gulls) heard 
ont at tea strange sounds, moans es 
through tome supernatural being wee la

try side gentry 
named, with a sprinkling ol wealthy ‘city 
men,’ merchants and factors from New Or
leans, a few bankers, popular clergyman 
lrom the rich city parishes—who enjoyed 
good living and belived St. Paul waa right 
when ho exhoited Timothy to take a little 
wine for hie atomach’a sake—all these 
people, wi’h their wives and daughter» 
would congregate at Lut Island and eat 
of the divineat combinationa of the French 
cuisina, prodoeed by bleus, drink—«par 
ingly generally—of the good red 
France—for your old-time planter, верес 
i»Uy U be wu of Creole bleed, never 
abused ‘God’s good things’—take doily 

' plunges into the warm surf, end thus .de-

If you dealer has ever tried them him
self he will certainly recommend Magnetic
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eet outward jar by levers on the big stone 
send these heavy cannon balls dropping 
downward ol their own weight, until, with 
an easy forward motion, the cube goes 
over on its face.

‘These shot do away with any driving of 
necessity their great weight in |proportion 
to their siza forces them downward, and 
their form prevents any chance) of back
ward setting of the block.

‘These cannon balls are also used as 
rollers, as they take up and go over the 
inequalities of tin quarry surface, and can 
be rolled in any direction without resetting, 
thus doing away with the old style wooden 
rollers.

‘They are also used to smother heavy 
clearing-out blasts. Heavy rope mats are 
thrown over the surface where the blast 
has been set, and these cannon balls are 
thrown on the mats.’

pale colors are among the novelties at the 
ribbon counter, where the variety is charm
ing There are flowered ribbons, ribbons 
in Persian patterns and colorings, besides 
all the stripes and soft plain Louieine rib
bons used so much in the summer.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn.
Indigestion, Dizziness,

oo,t. this season ii in the collar, which has 
wry much lew flee then iormerly. It ie 
high in the hick, but turns more closely on 
itself and spreads ont in flat efleot on the 
shoulders. One pretty model in doth has 
• vest of white penne with fine gold em- 

The coller end

I Chat of the I 
Boudoir. :

і pertiouler .Mention to the chiefs end 
at them if they put their guns to their 
alders. Meenwhile De Bruyne bed 
iped to the edge of the water end he- 
te hsthe his feet.

[ suppose you een swim,’ shouted the 
te men to him from the opposite «here. 
Ге»,’ enswered the prisoner.
Well now, yon jump into the water end 
n tor us. We csn save yon beyond n 
bt. Wo hew the Arabs well covered 
I onr rifles end well shoot the first man 
f raises e gun Spring into the river.i 
'he European spectators ol this scene 
thet shout e minute ol terrible silence 
awed. There set the poor lellow who 
e hell year hid been in the hands oi hie 
mies. The white men seid they could 
i him end a lew swift end strong strikes 
ild almost certainly lend him among hie 
nde. He bent hie hoed and thought it 
r e little. Then he rose to his leet.
No boys,’ he said, ‘I’d like to do it but 
in’t. They'd kill Lippine in an hour il 
ent over to you. We’ve been together 
this pickle end I couldn’t think thet I'd 
»d myself end he’d got to die for it. 
ink you *11 the seme. I’m going beck.’ 
>e Bruyne clambered up the bank end 
ippeared over the ridge with hie guards, 
ew days later the whites moved over the 
ir end the Arabs fled. Reaching a na- 
i villsge, a mile or so away, the heed» 
leven Europeans were found impaled 
in the palisades that surrounded the 
in and among thorn were those oi De 
iyne end Lippine. Their mutilated bod- 

found lying together, were tenderly 
ipped in the flsg of the Congo Free 
to end placed side by side in » common 
ve; and a humble mausoleum now 
rks the place where reet the mortal re
ins ol these two noble victims ol the Al
in slave trade.

І Indicate that fool liverbroidery end buttons, 
chemisette ere of blue crepe de chine, end 
the outer vest is of panne covered with 
rows of stitching. The modified Russian 
blouse is e favorite model in fur as well as 
cloth, and in this instance the undersleeves 
•re of gold embroidered silk. A new edi
tion of the tucked black taffeta coat is the 
next model, a stitched band of silk finish
ing the edges. A contrasting vest and 
belt of panne embroidered with gold are 
the features of another jecket, while the 
lsst is a good model for the wide twilled 
camel’s air costumes to be worn so much

Conspicuous among the new wraps is t e 
long Empire coat of pale tan cloth. The 
yoke effect is deep and square, the skirt 
laid in stitched-down plaits all around, the 
sleeves bell shape with a tarn-back cuff, 
and the collar high turning over witn a 
little flare. " Three capes graduating in 
size fall over the shoulders.

Nothing in dress accessories is more not
able than the fancy belts seen in the shops. 
They are of all widths and colors, and esch 
and every one is well covered with em
broidery, in gold, and silver thread or 
beads, and colored silks. Anything which 
ingenuity or taste can devise will surely 
pass muster in this particular line of dress. 
Wide belts of black silk elastic fully four 
inches wide are dotted all over in small 
designs of steel or gold beads, and fasten
ed with a buckle so large that it could 
easily pass for a breast plate. Some of the 
narrow belts are supplied with rings at the 
ends and tied with a bow ol ribboa. Gird
les oi black taffeta silk and panne are an
other feature. Simply a belt at the back, 
they round up and down into decided 
points in front and are quite as wide as 
those worn years ago. Rows of gold braid 
trim the upper edge and a narrow gathered 
frill ol silk, also edged with gold braid, is 
the finish down the front.

The latest French jewelry is in hand 
beaten gold. Classical designs decorate 
the surface bordered with beaten gold, and 
the novelty in long chains is seen in hand 
chased gold without any jewels.

la от ol order. The 
beel medicine to rooae 
the liver and core an 
these Ills, Is lound In

The modes of dress trimming are of 
every kind and condition between macbite 
stitching and hand embroidery done in 
gold thread, but the embroidery which 
matches the gown is considered the most 
desirable. Heavy lace dyed to match, or 
a few shades lighter than the cloth, is a 
distinctive feature oi the dressy gowns, 
whether the cloth is light or darfc in color.

on a dark

Hood's PSUs
86 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

CALLED TEE WHITE DEATH.

A Remarkable Mist That |Oomee Suddenly 
and With Deadly Effect.

Lace of a light shade of brown 
brown cloth is very effective, but it the 
gown ie pale gray the lace should match it 
exactly. Gown, exclusively 1er the street 
ere very plein, made of the new wide* 
twilled camel's heir in the lstest tailor 
modes, but the oslling end luncheon gowns 
oi setin laced cloth ere works ot srt in 
decoration end elaborate detail. Whether 
the yokes end vests are ol lace, silk, panne 
or tucked mousseline, there is inverebly 
some touch or finish oi gold. Insertion 
bends ol gold cloth cut in small oval lorms 
joined like » chain end sewn around with 
narrow gold lace, ere tflectoallv used on e 
Inched mousseline vest, one bend being 
directly down the centre. Other vests ol 
mousseline in hell-inch tucks, each sewn 
with » row of fine gold braid, ere seen in 
both the silk and the cloth waists. A nar
row band ot embroidery done in colored 
silks outlines the edges of a blue silk 
waist around the yoke end down the front. 
The belt, also ot bine silk, is tied in » bow 
with short embroidered ends at the beck.

Brown, beige and red ere the reigning 
colors lor gowns in Peris, but the 
who wishes to be distinctive in her dress 
will choose a color not so commonly worn. 
The beige tints ere beautitul in the smooth 
cloths trimmed with bends of velvet, in a 
darker abide, end lsee which matches their 
tint. Nothing conld be prettier for a call
ing gown. Pels biscuit colored crepe de 
chine embroidered ell over in polka dots 
ot the seme color makes » charmieg at 
home gewn with colored lece worked with 
gold thread in e narrow grecelol shape 
yoke eround the hips. This little yoke, 
shaped like a hall square rounded up â 
little between the points ind extended at 
the sides to meet in Iront, is one ot the 
novel features ot the new gowns. The 
points oi the square ere arranged at either 
side of the centre of the back, giving a 
very graceful outline.

Another feature ol skirts is the shaped 
flounce, wide and rounding up à little in 
the back, which, althongh it has never dis
appeared altogether, is revived again lor 
cloth gowns ane decorated it» entire length 
with vsried lines ol encircling tucks. 
Flounces ol various kinds and widths 
promise to florish on our new gowns, the 

tossy flounces on thin materials

Of all the natnral phenomena peculiar to 
the Rocky Mountain region none is mote 
strange or terriblelithsn [the mysterious 
storm known tojthe Indians as “the white 
death.” Scientific men have never yet had 
an opportunity ot investigating it, because 
it comes at the most unexpected timei and 
msy keep eweyjlrom a certain locality for 

Well-read man wbojlhave been

V' tor morning or travelling.
MADE THE В B AR DRUNK.

Sport th»t Reiolted lo “Such » Headache" 
and bai made Brain 8a*plciou$.

VBILLS OF FASHION.

Hats, rather than gowns, have first 
place in the season’s fashions since sum
mer hats are sure to present a jaded as 
well as faded appearance when the first 
cool days come. It шву be a simple or a 
difficult matter to choose, for there is 
every kind, shape and condition of hat 
staring you in the lace. This is more of a 
literal truth than ever, now that summer 
materials seem to be so essential • part of 

millinery and there is every pos-

A party ot Masiachuietts sportsman 
who were in Bangor, Maine, this week on 
their return home from a camping trip at 
Crawford Pond in the Kitahdin Iron

years.
through it say that it is really |a frozen fog. 
But where the tog comes from is more than 
any one can say. This phenomenon oc
curs most frequently in^the northern part 
of Colorado, in Wyoming and occasionally 
in Montana.

Works region, told ot an experience with 
a bear belonging to the owner of the 
camp with wham they made their home 
during their two weeks visit. This bear 
wae caught in a trap last spring and lost 
his right lorepaw at the ankle jaint. 
hunter did not kill the animal, but got a 
rope around his neck and led him to tbe 

There he built a stockade with a

7

About two years>go a party} of three 
women and two mm were) crossing North 
Park in a wagon injjthe month of February. 
The air was bitterly cold, but dry as a bone 
and motionless. Tbe sunjgshone with al
most startling brilliancy.jgAe |the five 
people drove along |over the crisp snow 
they did not experience the least cold, but 
really felt most comfortable,,k»nd rather 
enjoyed the trip. naMonntain Speaks fifty 
miles away conld be seen) as distintly as 
the pine trees by the roadside.

Suddenly one of the>omengput her hand 
np to her face and |remarked that some
thing had stung Ьег.дТЬз other members 
of the party did the same thing, although 
not a sign of an insect could be seen. All 
marvelled greatly at this. A moment later 
they noticed that the distant mountains 
were disappearing,behind a cloud of mist. 
Mist in Colorado in February? Surely 
there must be some mistake. But there 
was no mistake, because within ten minutes 
a gentle wind began to blow and tbe air 
became filled with fine particles ot some
thing that scintillated like diamond dust in 
the sunshine. Still the people drove on 
nntil they came to a cabinj where a man 
signalled to them to etop.B With his head 
tied up in • bundle of mufflers, he rushed 
out and handed the driver â piece ot paper 
on which was written:} "Come into the 
house quick, or this >torm.|will kill all of 
you. Don’t talkjoutside here.”

Of course no time was |loat in getting 
under cover and patting the horses in the 
stables. But they were a little late, for in 
less than an hour the whole party was 
sick with violantfooughs and fever. Before 
the next morning’one of |the women died 
with all the symptoms of pneumonia. The 
others were violently illjof it, but managed 
to pull through af ter g long sickness.

Tbesummer
sible combination of velvet and flowers, 
far, chiffon and lace in sight.

It is hardly possible as yet to detect the 
special shape which will lead, but fashion
able milliners tells you that the gypsy hat 
is the thing to have. It has a decided 
crown, and a medium wide brim something 
like a sailor except that it droops a little 
all around. Made of stitched velvet trim
med with a fan-like rosette of velvet, 
and large white roses with a very little- 
foliage it is charming. Roses, immense in 
size, are a distinctive feature of millinery. 
Incongruous is they may seem for winter 
garb they »re none the less in evidence, 
and beautifully tinted velvet leaves are 
also used. Impeyan birds and feathers 
•re employed for entire hats, the irrides- 
cent coloring being especially attractive, 
and when the head of the bird is used no 
other trimming is required except possibly 
a roseette of velvet.

Toques ot s»ble sre very smart provid
ing they harmonize with the costume, and 
the combinations of far, velvet and lace 
•re extremely pretty. Toques vary in 
shape ot course, but the tendency is to
ward a broad round and rather flat shape, 
one of which is quite flat in front and 
and raised at the back, turning up a little 
at each side. A pretty model of this kind 
is made of pale gray cloth embroidered 
with steel beads, the edge being finished 
with chinchilla fur widening toward the 
back, where a long steel buckle is the

camp.
little house iu one corner of it, pitched an 
old stub of a tree in the centre],of the 
yard, bitched the bear to it, and this place 
has since been Bruin’s home.

The bear was very savage at first, but 
soon became so tame that he would eat 
from the hand of the trapper and would al
low one to pat and caress him. He has 
been one of the ‘sights’ for people visiting 
Crawford Pond during the past summer. 
A young Harvard College student was at 
the camp in August, and he got so friend
ly with the bear that they used to have 
wrestling matches. The bear labored at a 
disadvantage on account of having lost 
one of his paws, and he was unable to get 
a very good hold about the body of the 
student, but that made no difference; he 
could throw the young man everyjtime, 
and the minute the wrestler would land on 
his back old Bruin would take the other 
paw and begin to claw his clothes. The 
young man stood such treatment" Jail rijht 
nntil one day the bear scratched "bis face, 
and thereafter he kept sway from ,the ani
mal.

woman

10 YOU KNOW The new for ший is long, fist, entirely 
without atifleniug end has two rows ol tails, 

at the top end one across the lowerone
V edge. _____

The plein black stocking seems to he 
losing favor and in its piece ere embroider
ed lecelike novelties, end color» in every 
tint end shade. To be quite up to dele and 
altogether swell, the stockings and shoes 
must match the gown, tor house end even
ing wear,

The latest petticosts are made ol satin 
foulards, glossy and soit.

IAT WEAKENED NERVES 
PRODUCE DISEASE AND 

SUFFERING?

LINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
he Only True Nerve Medicine 

And Nerve Food.

BUILDS UP AND KEEPS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION THE GREAT NERVOUS 

SYSTEM.
queer USES OF CANECN BALLS.

Condemned as War Weapons, They are Just 
the Thing in Stone Quarries.

•Cannon bells for blasting!’
This sign, hang in e conspicuous place 

before the door ol e store on Atlantic eve., 
Boston led e reporter inside end started e 
bit of questioning npon the subject. .

The proprietor seid : 
the United States Government eold ell ol 
the old cannon bells end solid shot which 
for so many yeers were piled in pyramids 
along the main street of the nevy yard at 
Charlestown, we purohesed a lot of them, 
with little thought of converting them into 
anything beside pig iron. Bnt e few weeks 
after we had stored them here I overheard 
a quarry owner complaining oi the elow- 

end uncertainty ol the old system of 
steel weighing used in getting out huge 
blocks ol granite, and elter a bit ot thought 
1 suggested the use oi csnnon[balls in the 
place ol the steel wedges. We sent about 
twenty of varions sizes end weights out to 
hie quarry, and after the first trial [he hur
ried » teem in here with s note thet read :

-Tried the cannon bells ; they] ere it- 
Send fifty more, hive thrown] the steel 
wedges swey.’

‘The experienoe of the men led ns to 
send the osnnon belli end solid' shot to 
other quarry operators, end $ within the 
peat month the orders have been coming 
in so quietly we csn scarcely fill them 
from the stock on hand.

•The method used in getting] out greet 
cubes or monoliths Irom the granite end 
marble quarries heve been ,to]drivc steel 
wedges along the line of the lowerjportion 
of the split made by e Meet until the greet 
chunk of «tone topple overjonjita face.

‘It required e deal of jtimej£and a num
ber ol men with big] iron] sledges end 
•teel wedges to sepsrateltheeo cubes Item 
the querry well from which]they | hod been 
started by the ble»t.

•The method now pursued]witb]the can
non belle is to start the] blookj of stone 
away by a light bleet, »nd[thenjl between 
the querry lace end the block] ] several of 
the smaller solid shot, usually gthe four 
inch sort, ere dropped down into[the aper
ture. Two men with•’orowbersjigive the 
block a little eheke, and the instant the 
block move, in the «lightest mea
ner forward the shot take np 
their ‘purchase’ on the space 
made, when the Urge cennonJhaUi, some 
smearing fourteen or fifteen l|inoh«« and 
weighing.XX) or 800 pounds,1ère (dropped
into thatop ol the gep.au»-. thOjgsUght.

The Massachusetts sportsmen were ob
liged to remain close in camp one day dur
ing their visit on account of » heavy] rain
storm. They played casino and] auction- 
pitch nntil they were tired of the sight ol 
the cards, and one ol them on seeing the 
bear perched on the stub ol the]t.*ee in his 
yerd thought ol a scheme which would pro. 
duce some amusement.

‘Let’s get tbe beer drunk,’ seid he to his 
companions. ‘I’ve got a quart oi old rye 
whiskey in my peck, which I brought ia 
case some oi you follows were sick. None 
of yon have been, end as none ol you ever 
take anything, I’d just as leave give it to 
the beer ee not.’

‘It’s mean to waste good [staff [in thet 
way,’ said another member of|the pirty, 
‘but I dii’t buy it end»» 1er as fun[goee 
I'm in 1er anything.’

A ten-quart pail, three quarts of Indien 
meal, a quart of molasses and the whiskey 
were set out on the table (in the camp. 
The meal, molosse» sndj|the whiskey were 
mixed together in the psil end then all ad
journed to the beer’» home.#The pall 
irith its tempting lnnoh wee eet ont to the 
beer. He ate it and lapped the pail out 
so clean that it didn’t have to be washed, 
and then the sportsmen waited] lor re-

When the marvellous complexity, delic- 
r end power ot the myeterious nerve 
item ie tolly realised, we ere surprised 
the sweeping assertion ol Dr Lsning, 
olessor ot Cfiniosl Medicine in Hshno- 
nn Medical College, Chicago, that “atl 
leases are due to lesions of the nervous 
item,” or in other worde, disease résulta 
m s weakened or disturbed nervous 
item.
It was the life work of thet greet physi- 
,n Dr. Ph lpa to give suffering men and 
imen a medicine that would act directly 
the nervous system. Dr. Phelps 

led nobly and well. He placed Paine’s , 
ilery Compound before some of the ab- 
it physicians that ever assembled in 
irtmonth Medical College It met with 
sir toll spprovel, end they at once pre- 
ribed it in their practice, and found it a 
в saver when other means tailed.
To-day tens of thousands sound the 
rises of Paine’s Celery Compound. In 
ery city, town end village ot this con
tent, people ere found who owe their life 
d good health to Peine’s Celery Com- 
mnd, nature’s nerve medicine end nerve

If yon are sleepless, irritable, despon- 
nt, morose, or have flushes, chills, cold- 
sa ot hands end feet, deficient tene in the 
imeoh and intestines, beer in mind your 
rvous system needs attention end repair- 
g. No other madicine but Prine’e Celery 
impound oen do the good work tor yon, 
id make yon what you should be, vigor- 
is, strong and happy.
Delays are dangerous. The Utile aches 
id peins ol to-dsy may to morrow a»’ 
ilop into agonies end miseries. One 
ittfe of the wonderlul compound will 
irk * mighty end heppy change.

A Urease-Bpot Salt *
A men whose wile found mneh Unit with 
m—probably with justiee—on account ol 
» untidiness, went to s tailor to order a 
lit of clothes.
‘What kind ol good» do yon wantP’ esk- 

1 the tailor.
‘AU wool and exactly ol this color,’ re- 
ied the customer, presenting e sample!
‘It is herd to tell jnet whet color this is,* 

і joined the other inspeoting it. ‘Where 
id yon get UP
•I out it from my lut rail.’
‘It doesn’t seem to here any figure.’
‘No, tins ie where some grease got on it. 

ont out the entire spot. I want eeme- 
ing a grease-spot won’t show on. Beef’ 
Alter a lengthy explane tien the tailor 

leoeeded in convincing him that there 
u no doth of that kind in the market.

‘Lut fall when
finish.

A three-cornered shape which eeems to 
be e favorite turns beck from the face at 
each side end is trimmed with e large bow 
end bnckle directly in front, or two large 
pompons at one side. Made of black vel
vet with » brim composed entirely of folds 
it is extremely styiish with the pompons 
and a targe black velvet bow et the back. 
The Empire turban made et for is another 
popular bet reaching well over the face. 
The brim ia lull, or rether thick end round, 
and lace or mouueUne embroidered in 
gold is draped partially on this, falling in 
soit ends at the beck, where it ie caught 
np with e luge buckle and â velvet bow.

Whetever the style ol the hat, the ont- 
Une is broad end low, the materiel soit 
end pliable, end another thing which is 
generally noticeable ie thet the hat either 
turns up directly at the back or decidedly 
down over the heir. Long showy buckles 
end gold embroidery ere very conspicnons 
among the hat trimmings, end there «eeme 
to be quite u many brims faced with chif* 
fon fold» and made entirely oi chiflon end 
quite as many airy decorations of folle u 
in the early summer.

One point in the selection of a becoming 
bst which is too rarely considered is the 
style ol coiflure. The heir should form e 
framework lor the face tailing in » loose 
bnt perfectly tidy pufl or roU, yet not e see 
pompadour turning beck irom the tact 
end especiaUy the forehead, where on the 
contrary the hair should iaU in graceful 
curves. A soft pompadour with no pufl in
side is the prettiest, most stylish and de
cidedly most becoming with the new 
entnmn hats.

narrow,
and the shaped ones tor cloth. The grace- 
fol flare of the wide flounce, which spreads 
out Irom the upper shirt as il it were all in 

is no doubt the excuse for its revival, 
bnt here it is among the imported gowns 
u highly recommended u if it were a 
novelty.

One variety of the use ol msohino stitch- 
ing is shown in a costume ol fawn cloth 
trimmed with town velvet and embroider
ed with yellow, block, prie blue and eilver. 
The vest is of white crepe de chine stitch
ed with yellow silk, the collar end wriet- 
bends ere ol yellow velvet trimmed with 
gold braid, and the bow is of blsck velvet 
with gold tags on the ends. Dull pink 
doth is the materiel of the next costume 
trimmed with scalloped bands ol the same 
material spotted with tiny gold buttons in 
groups ol three. The vestal mousseline 
de eoie is covered with e fine lece work ol 
.gold pertirily covered or combined with 
blsck Chantilly lace. A pretty skirt for 
crepe de chêne in grey ie tucked in vertic
al lines ell eround the upper pert, which 
is joined ]to the lower with bends cenght 
together with an open herringbone stitch 
seen agrin et the hem. The bodice is 
trimmed with gray lace matching the met-

lonesuo-

TO IBB, DEAF.—A rich lady, cared ol is 
Deafness end Nolsesqln the Head by Dr. Nickel, 
eon Artificial Bar Drums, has sent if1,000 to s 
Institute, so thet deni people unable to procure # 
Bar Drams may have them free. Apply to Thr 
Institute, 7BO Eight Avenue, New York.

nnss

Mrs. Schoppan—Oh, my ! look at thet 
rug over there,(isn’t it perfectly hideous

Mrs. Price—Horrible ! Such wretched 
colors !

Dealer (« moment later)—I noticed yon 
looking et thet rug.ijledie». It’» e great 
bargain ;[only $136 and it’» e genuine an
tique.

Chorus—Oh, how perfectly lovely I

id.

Biggs—Why did you go to the insane 
asylum for a wife f

Diggs—I wanted one who wouldn’t be 
continually giving me » piece of her mind.

salts.
In «boat in hoar the beer wee the most 

intoxicated enimel thet ever[[wes seen in 
Maine woods. When the liquor] first be
gan to get in it» work the hear (was taken 
with en athletic fit end he jumped («round 
end rolled over like » clown in » circus. 
He tried to climb the tree stump but its 
trunk seemed to be bigger to him then 
ever and alter getting up a taw feet irom 
the ground he would lose hie grip end fell 
end over and into the yard. The sports
men watched his antics end tanghed until 
their sides ached. Finally old Brain be- 

sleepy end lumbered off into his

ЖSImlls
erisl.

The deep flounce covered with tncks is 
the feetnre ol the next costume, two bands 
of doth embroidered with polks dote oi 
eilk heeding the flounce. Cloth bends also 
trim the jacket. One oi the peonlier 

ry whims of fashion is a combination of net 
and doth, which has at least the recom
mendation oi novelty. Strong black net 
ie the foundation of the dress, and out 
•trips ot doth with raw edge», and a little 
more Ami an inch wide, stripe this net 
over the entire gown. The bends are 
stitched on et one ride, leaving the other 
edge loose end a space tbe width el •
«cam between them. A roche ot net 
finishes the b— of the skirt and the bande 
encircle the sleeves. A simple house 
gown ol light doth show» V-sheped de
signs ever skirt end waist ontlined with 
bands of vdvet. .

j The «pedal feature of the new short I Panne ribbons in seek widths and all the

A KSHBOT YOB IBRBGULABITIH8.
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, 
ИТІ Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order ol »U Chemists, or poet free for $1.60 from 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal snd 

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
Martin Pharmaceutical Cbemlat, SoatnampteB, 

-J.L En*.
■ami*»*»*» on»»*»» *»»»»»

came
cubby house. The next morning the first 
men in the party to go ontjot doors walked 
over to eee how the beer wes feeling. He 
looked into the tittle house end sew a 
sight which made him led sorry. There 
ley the bear with his heed on the good fore 
paw end the etob of the other one laid 
over hie cranium. He seemed to say in the 
leek which he geve the men. ’How riok I 
em Г For two day» he would not eat or 
move out ol his house and ever since be 
has carefully looked ever oil toed "that wae 
set before him, boforeeriing it.________

Use the genuine
\ MURRAYS 
! LANMAN'S 
і FLORIDA 

WATER g*

Fall white chiffon hoes edged with large 
soft black chenille», long strands ot the 
chenille forming the ends, ere worn in the 
evening. These were branched in the 
spring, but they ere more generally in 
evidence now.

Louisine insure ie one ol the now dike 
and being glossy, soft end durable is very 
desirable for wrists.

!.
:
: “ The Universal Perfume.”
' For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 

Bath. Refuse ell substitute».
If year dealer bis ever tried them him- 

ilf he will oertataly recommend Magnetic 
fee let bene eee. е^аЖгіоАкК—І
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▼▼▼▼▼ building.. It ... the мене ol the famous I When I felt tike „ting . fifty-cent luncheon, 
reception given by the Emperor Kang Hi as I often did. l ate a twenty five-cent one 
A. D. 1722, when on the sixtieth anniver-1 instead, and put the other quarter aside for 
•ary of hi, reign he invited to the palace my watch land. Ton will hardly believe 
a. hi. guest, all the men ot the emnire who it, but in less than six months I had saved 
were over sixty years ol sge. This tribute money enough to purchase the watch.” 
to old age was repeated by the Emperor "But you don’t seem to have bought it,”
Kien Lung in A. D. 1786, on the fiftieth said his friend, observing that there 
anniversary ol his reign. no outward signs of such a purchase.

No living white has ever before seen the “Well, no. When I found how easily I 
palaces within this city. The only foreign- could get along without fifty-cent lunches, 
ers who are known to have been in them I concluded I could get along just as easily 
were the Jesuit priests who obtained favor without the gold watch, and the watch fund 
in the Mancha court in the latter part ot is growing into a house and lot fund now.”
the seventeenth and early part of the |____________________
eighteenth centuries, and several of whom 
have left very interesting desorptions of 
the life ot those within. Within the pre
sent century the late Dr. 8. Wells Will
iams was probably the only foreigner who | STORY OP MRS. AQNES 

has ever seen enough of them to give any 
comprehensive account.

North beyond this throne building stands 
the Palace ol Earth’s Repose. Here 
Heaven’s Consort, as the Empress is called 
rules over the harem of her Imperial mas
ter. Bewteen the palace and the northern I From u“ K”cordeI' Halifax, N. 8. 
wall ol the Forbidden City are the royal *8°®* Foran, who resides at 21
flower gardens or pleasure grounds ot the Afiri,col*,t'eet- Haliax, N. 8., tells a 
palaces. The garden, are horned wiffi ЯЙ? ВГ*2Л"ЙГ 

dainty pavilions while marble bridges ing period ot extreme illness, and she at
oms the canals and reach ont to artfleial tributes her present happy condition, on- 
islands which, dotted with temples and d?rr,ProTï’d,?nce,,t5 ,b® “irvellous qualities 
covered with groves, etand .bon, in min- Lu ejed b^ nMrfS 

îAtore lakes. Fount sum end artificial ot the Acsdian Recorder, who stated his
mountains complete one ol the most beau mistion, she cordially welcomed him to her Henpeck—Sir, I hear that von «ага m
tiful bits of landscape work in the world. P*eeeem home, where in the presence ot elope with my wileP 

The Forbidden City is divided into three * т0/ї®Г eilt€r* •** told the Culprit—І—ег—I thought better ot itpar. by two walla running I h— - ^®‘

it from north to south and the portion of attack ol inflamation of the longs and was
the city which has just been described is \ttended b7 ®‘tbe best physician, in ,aidi7®»r °ld Tommy,
in the central section hetwa.n ih. the city. I pulled through but was left a ,if. ' p1*7 1 ™ *“ **ful looking tramp,
«lion -X ! ? tW0,P‘r' comPlet® wr*ok’ '» that I could not do °°“e ,rTd. *° tb® baok do°r and ask
tition walls. The eastern division of the I any work, snfilering all the time from pal- *.Piece °* pie and you get scared and
city is given over to the officers of the I pitation of the heart, nervous prostration I 8116 1110 me •’
Chinese Boards ol Governments. It alto 1 Î”? 1 ringing sound in my head. I also ‘I know the first thing mv wife would 
holds the Imperitl Treasury. In the I b,d 1 dl,tre««in8 ®°°.gb “d lor months I say if the Were to be made Queen o f 
nnvifiioon ...» .і »l: .. , I never Knew wnst it wee to htvo a 1 Englsnd.northern pert Ol this section atinds the good night’s rest. For two years my hie I ^AVhst P’ 
uau ot intense Thought, a temple dedi- was a perfect misery to me and under the ‘Is my crown on straight P’
cated to Confucius and the other sages of I doct°r’s orders I took emulsion till I was
China. A short distance north of this nlu,e,ted with the sight ot it, but all to no *p«> Georgia Gibbs had more fun out in
stand. Ihe fmnariai г ik__ h , ? | purpose. My life was despaired of by all *h oountry 'an we did.’
„. 1 ., “"*« caUed by the my friends who were assured by the doctor ‘Oh. I guess not, Jimmy.
Chm- se the Hall ol Literary Abyss. Near that my ease was beyond the reach of hu- , 'Y®*> b® did. pa ; he seen a cow git
these two stands the Fung Sien Tien or men «Hll. 1 was visited by the clergy of "own’d an’ a load o’ hay burn up.
KtXwritXdZ- *•* *rrtk,0k uWpe,n D>' I0"*1 “b “7 headway
the Emperors private devotions to which me as one whose earthly race was about oourting.’
he goes to worship his ancestors. The run. I experimented with all sorts of rem-1 ,ЇЬ7.П0* Г
western division contains a great variety edie® tor my cough, but without avail. My ““ “. * railroad man who is al-
of buildings, memorial halls dedicated to dra884î »t advised me to try Dr. Wil- "H**1"41 “* * Рм» t0 go «ome-
famous Emperors and distinguished states І ,агп" Ріак Till*- Being fairly discouraged I

.. ,v 4 _ Гш?ШІПва ltâtee- nevertheless I was persuaded to mika the ‘Had your vacation vet Grimhiv P’
men, the Government Printing Office, the trial, when to the surprise and joy ot my- ‘Nop. Going in November ’ 7
Board of Imperial Auditors or Comptrol- "elf, family and friends, I began to get bet- ‘But November is usually one of the nn-
lers who regulate the assessment and col- *"> *nd ЬУ the time I had taken seven or pleasant months.’
lectiono. taxes throughout the empire and | Ьe;!nMNoXmbe7rW‘,в’, “*‘7" **

the Ching- Hwang-Miao or Guardian Tern- you will admit that I don’t look much like і as ru. -w 
pie of Pekin. a sick woman.” Her mother, who had been v„ „ " ■ ,p^J®"’ "® ,re »o glad to get

Back ot the Palace of Earth’s Repose is ‘jf*®1”* j® tb® *»!« of her daughter’s long ^T?bore ТЬМЄ ,иШт®г ontling' “® 
another gate, separated by a courtyard .оТ^ІПЬ.^ПпГеІ^а^їс^ - L,Utl® Ve™ Cheap-Yes, indeed. It 

from the Shen-Wu Man, which is the north when we now see her the pink ot health ” 1Ї. ‘rresometo llv® m the back part of
or rear gate of the Forbidden city. With- Mrs. Foran said that when on a visit" to ,he bou,e aU ,ammer- 
out this gate another bridge crosses the England about a year sgo she contracted a ‘Yes,’ concluded the returned tourist. <1 
moat and enters the inclosure which sur- . 7 ‘і v *“d *L“ threatened with a re- M“d » pretty tough time of it. I tell you

round, the famous Coal Hill. This artific îôme of ffié £ftd by t tim, °Г £? X^u^mtnX^8 *° ““ ,h® 
lal mountain, which is also called by the reached New York she was as w,11 as ever ‘That might be true,’ replied the 
Chinese the King Shan or Capital Hill, *8ain: She related a number ot instances who had been bored to death,‘if he 
stands just north of the Forbidden citv' i”wb'?b ,b® bâd *dï‘sed persons suffering got back to tell about it. 
within the area ot the Huang-Cheng or liams’ Pffik PiUs*mid sdwayXitii^he best . Reporter—1 hearthere has been an ac- 
Imperial city and is really a part ot the results. She mentioned puticularly a niece СІ<рь* *.о Мг Yonnghub.
Imperial pleasure grounds. It is built of of b®r" 1,тіпв ™ Boston who was run down hi, Ж®Тп_ї®*‘ H® ""flowed one of 
coal brought down on camels’ back, from “ * w?tob®d oondition be®lth, but Rmorter- Wtoîe i, heP
the mines in the northern part of the prov- the facT to thfuse oUh! рш““ Whenlhe Pb7“ri«n-In the operating room. They 
ince. This remarkable mount is more reporter was takfughii live Mr^ ForM "* probin« ,or th« do“8b““' 

than 150 feet high, covered with earth and "4d : “I *m yery glad to have the opport- Wagg—That’s Bixby we just passed :
planted with trees and flowering shrubs SfV,*7 t0 М,І**У what Dr. Williams’ Pink I be writes for magazines.
Pavilions and shrines dot its wide and if" ,or m® “d you can say Miss Tookin—You don’t teU me P I

p -, “ , lnd ‘bat I shall never cease to sound their c,n t remember having seen anything
crown its summit. From its top a beauti- praises, and I bless the good Lord that "gned by him. 7 6
ful view is obtained over the whole city. It *Ь*У were placed in my way at a time Wagg—Oh, he hasn’t had anything
has been the scene of many a dramatic I wben * b,d not ,be hope that I could live.” I published ; he just writes tor ’em.
tragedy. From that point the last em- -------------------- I The rooster looked at the hen with his
peror of the Ming dynuty watched the BeMt bT Do*"" head very much to one side,
sack of his capital by the Manchu hordes .WbiI® in Puraoit °* ®ntelope in the Can- . ‘A“d 7°.u ■*/.’ he said,’ ‘that you have 
who founded the present dynast, then, °*T‘ lMr‘ CU” Pb™PP-W.lley met .^ ^Зу їХпЧ^соХіонХ “** 

fusing to seek safety in flight, he hanged ”,th “ ““P*eted and unpleasant adven- -It is easily accounted for,’ replied the 
himself with bis yellow girdle from a tree ™r®"111® bed ob«erved an immense flock | hen, haughtily; ‘I belong to the smart setP 
on Ihe summit, saying: -Better die since °f ?heep, br0*"ing some distance away, -I dunno, said Farmer Comtoseel -hut 
the Empire is lost.’ “d ot the sound of his rifle a dozen huge what I’d kind of enjoy running a rice’ farm

The western part of the inclosure about **** ,h®ep dog* oem® ricin* tow»rd ibim, 0Y“ “ Cb“»;’
the hill is occupied b, the Si Yuen „ "itb every sign of high displeasure. -W’ Ctftk!*m“i!.- , ,
Western Park, which is one ot the most •T!’®7 wer® «U round me in a minute, comfort to live some ptaoe’"’^^ your 

beautiful spots in the Chinese capital. An m,”ng * dea,ening noise „and resolutely predictions that the country was goin’ to 
artificial lake, more than a mile long, oc- bafiUn8 1,1 m7 «‘tempts to .break through P‘ece* "t°od «оте show of cornin’ true.’ 
copies the centre. It is supplied with water their rank'’ Ріскіп8-.“Р «tones, ,1 threw He was a golf player, and after master- 
from the famous Black Dragon Springs them al m7 tormentors and hit one on the ln* the pronunciation of the name of the
which lie ten miles north of Pekin .J le8- He began howling lustily. **?“® h® w}‘ “turally confused. So
from which a magnificent aqueduct, caUed Tben the «bephezds, .who had been ihe hiffdiffic'ulty in MderaUndffig!®1 

the Tnng-Hwui-Ho, conducts the water to wa^obul8 the proceedings, set up a shout of ‘Of course, if yon say so,’ he wrote, -it 
the imperial palaces, The lake is full of enc°uragement„to the dogs. Instantly the aHîU between us, but do not в coif at 
the most beautiful and fragrant varieties of brntee clo*®d 00 me- one flying straight at m® “1 оссі,іоп«иУ doll my cap to you.’ 
the Chinese lotus. It is crossed by a mar-1 my !hroat' and “««ting my rifle barrel full I ‘1 see that a single rose has sold as high Г 

ble bridge of nine arches, which is arebi- “ t®etb‘ Anotber wilier earhook me ,
teoturall, un.urpu.ed. At the end of the “ ‘b® “d ^ f‘h “®«t m one more thanthlti8!"'^ 7о^°°-о^ 

bridge stands a luge teahouse, while gar- ‘r®tendonl nnderlm7 *“•- 8*ve me a rose and this encouraged meto
dens, walks and rockeries line the banks Ttul wu too much, and I pulled my re- о6вг hu my hand. Later on she assumed 
of the lake. I volver and fired at two of the dogs, laying ebaW el“7 bank aooounf. I’ll bet evuy

one out. The pack scattered, and I made І 'Шв “ ,hat_ro,e °°*г “® a «ool hundred P 

my way off as quickly as possible.
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■; China’s Forbidden City. FLASHES>
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і OF FUN.* The Secluded Residence of the Emperor at Pekin—Art Shown 
In the Building.: J►

-Please, ma’am, my mamma returns

ж£ГиіГу.“; ,T.^ow “7oa
vs°f Я^?®г,—І £® iudapendentiy rich P 
McSwitters—Well, he doesn’t give a darn 

for hi. poor relatives, if that’s what yon

I were
AAAААА ж ж

. The parade of the allied forces through 
the Forbidden City of the Chinese on Aug.

an historical event. It is not likely 
that any person now living will see such a 
procession again. The northern city, or 
Mancha part of Pekin, consist of three en
closures, one within the othu, and each 
surrounded by its own wall. The inner
most, or Forbidden City, contains the 
residences of the Chinese Emperor and 
the great National Library of China, to
gether with a number of Government 
offices.

The Chinese Emperor is called by hie 
people the solitary man, because he is the 
only man who dwells within the walls of 
this sacred city. Princes and high officials 
may come and go, but the Emperor alone 
remains. The only other persons allowed 
within the city ue the Empresses, the 
members of the Imperial huem and the 
eunuchs, 3,000 of whom are retained as the 
servants of the royal household. This in
ner city is called by the Chinese the Kin- 
Cheng. It is about two miles in circum
ference and surrounded by a wall almost 
as massive as those around the outside 
Tartu city itself. This wall rises abruptly 
from a moat which surrounds the ent ire

Wu man or Meridian Gate, 
southern entrance of the Forbidden city it
self and the second gate from the emper
or’s palace. On the western side of the 
gate stands a large sun dial of antique de
sign and magnificent workmanship, cut in 
bronze in the time ot the Mongol dynuty 
which reigned in the thirteenth century. 
On the western tide ot the gate stands a 
lunu dial ol like workmanship and design. 
The tower over the gate holds a large 
gong which wu originally intended to be 
used like the drums which now stand be
fore the magistrates’ yamens throughout 
the empire. It is said that it 
during the time of the Ming dynasty, pe
titioners who had failed to obtain justice 
through the ordinary channels being per
mitted to call the attention of th

ЩШ' This is the
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^ Do yon consider it wrong to cheat

im^ffiE™’І1 "V b® Wr0Bg’ bBt

‘When my grandfather wu a youth,* 
•Aid tbe Hsshted Philosopher, ‘he 
got trusted.’

‘Couldn’t or wouldn’t.

.
' Pronounced bumble.

E ■ never

-
FORAN OF HALIFAX.

Maude—Ferdinand hu all the qualities
Elf.-0w"rt V,h.0t°P hU*b“d bUt -•

Maude—He won’t propose.
She—-I wonder why it is that 

old maids have lat hank accounts P 
, flo—Probably, lor lack of anything 

else, they husband their resources.

Таііог—1 wish you would let me tnke 
your measure for a suit of clothes.
.іЛ,0Ш1? Maa—1 ha,e no Objections but 
that’s all you mil ever get for them.

Edna When I marry it will be a brave 
hero who fears nothing.

“•7—Tes, dear ; I am sure you will 
never wed any other kind ot a man.

t

Ж Following Inflkmmsilon ot tbe Lange в 
Severe Ooagh Set ln end her Doctor Sold 
Her Оме wee Hopeless—Dr. Williams1 
Fink Pills Have;Restored Her Beelth.

was so used
so many
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і я e emperor
to their grievances by the striking on the 
gong, but the death penalty was inflicted 
on any whose appeal was found to be ill 
toundtd or frivolous. The gong is now 
used only as a signal ol the emperor’s 
passing through the gate, either when 
entering or leaving the city. The 
yard before this gate is the place of audi
ence lor victorious generals, who. return
ing from successful campaigns, come here 

mty and hu a height of nearly fifty feet. It to lay before their monarch the loot and 
is faced with red glazed brick and a top of prisoners which they have taken, 
the wall in covered with royal yellow por- also the place for the distribution ol decor- 
oelain tiles, which from a oistince glisten 
brilliantly in the sunshine.

The city is entered through gates on each 
of the four sides over bridges which cross 
the surrounding moat. Before each gate 
is an open area tor the gathering ol troops 
and the forming of state processions.
Around each ot these aress are buildings 
and barracks lor the accommodation of the 
guards who defend the approach to China's 
Dragon Throne. Watch towers at each 
corner of the wall and over each of the 
gateways furnish points of view from which 
any suspicions movements outside may be 
detected. The interior ol the Forbidden 
City is made up of a succession of court
yards and apartments which in their mas
siveness and ornate and profuse decoration 
far exceed anything to be found elsewhere 
in China
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, . I stioca and presents to ioreign ministers 
And native officials.
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Passing through this gate one is at last 
within the mysterious city itself. Across 
the courtyard within the gate runs a small 
canal over which lead five marble bridges 
with magnificently carved ballustrades and 
impressive atone lions guarding their en
trances. From each of these bridges runs 
a magnificent avenue paved with fine 
marble, leading up to an immense building 
called the Tai-Ho-Tien. This impressive 
building stands on a marble basement 
about twenty feet in height and rises to a 
total height of more than one hundred and 
tenteet. The ascent to the building is 
made by five flights of steps with carved 
marblelbaluetrades leading from each of 
the five avenues which

11
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run across the 
courtyard. The central avenue is very 
broad and is reserved for the use of the 
Emperor alone. The two avenues on either 
side of this are for visiting Princes of the 
blood and officers of the higest rank, while 
those on the extreme right and left are for 
the use of all others. Back of the Tai-Ho- 
Tien is the gate leading to the palace 
proper.

The palace buildings consist of four 
large structures and two smaller 
ranged around the courtyard within the 
gate. The central building is called the 
Cheng-Kung or the palace. Those which 
flank it on either side are called the Tung- 
Kung and Si-Kung or the eastern and 
western palaces, while the fourth one which 
faces the palace proper is called the Hall 
of the Golden Dragon. The smaller 
buildings are those reserved for the Em
press Dowager and her suite. The palaoe 

.... building, like the great audience hall in
which abound in the royal city make up a the court in Iront of it, is long and wide 
scene ot beauty, while far in the distance reaching almost across the court in which 
just back of the northern gate ot the city it stands, and is built of red bricks which 
rises the beautiful artificial mound covered according to Chinese law, are reserved for 
with shrines and pavilions and known as use in the Imperial buildings. It has 
the Mei Shan or Coal Hill. The Great marble facings ornately carved and a double 
Pure Gate is a low, ugly building with root, the second covering a gallery sun- 
three doors built of heavy oak timbers and ported by pillars, the roof being 
covered with sheets of Iron. It impresses with yellow porcelain tiles and all the 
one as a shabby-looking affair for the woodwork covered with a heavy red 
outer entrance to such a renowned incloa- enamel, 
ure as the famous Nai Rung or city of 
the royal palaces. Its Appearance, how
ever, is accounted for by the Chinese 
principle that interior magnificence should 
net be visible or suggested in external sur
roundings.

Passing through the gate another large 
area stretches out before a second gate 
which begins to give some hint of the mag
nificence to be expected within. A wide 
stone

і,
i' if According to the Chinese themselves it 

is the city ol gold and silver. To their 
Oriental vision the pavements ol marble 
within lead from gilded palaces to gilded 
palaces where gold and silver pillars uphold 
gold and silver roofs, and the lortnnate in
habitants pluck flowers growing in gold or 
silver vues, or play with gold and silver 
fishes swimming in crystal globes. Viewed 
from the great square or open place before 
the Da-Tsing-Mun or Great Pure Gate, 
which is the outer barrier and extreme 
southern entrance to the Imperial palaces, 
the Forbidden City stretches away to the 
north with a succession of tall palace 
buildings with pagoda roofs suppor ed 
by immense pillars, heavily lacquered 
with red
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porcelain tiles, yellow,green and deep red. 
The variegated colors ol these roots 
glistening through the beautitul
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Ш According to the native descriptions, 
the interior of the palace is painted with 
the famous Imperial vermillion. The 
floors ue covered with yellow silk velvet 
cupets of native make, and the furniture 
which follows the designs and shape com
mon in China, is constructed of heavy red 
iron wood and highly polished. In the 
Emperor’s own rooms the frames of all the 
furniture are of solid gold. The Chin- 
Luan-Tien, or official reception room, is 
carpeted with an immense rug of rough 
velvet worked in with yellow dragons. It 
contains Tto seats or other conveniences 
except the throne itself, for among the 
Chinese no one, however high his rank, is 
permitted to assume any other than a pro
strate position while in the presense of bis 
Emperor. The throne itself is placed on 
an elevated dais. It it ascended from be
hind by a splendidly carved staircase and 
supported by a luge copper dragon 
heavily gilded. Around the hall is the 
gallery for the use of the orchestra which 
plays while official receptions are going 
on.

This palace is considered by the Chinese 
at the most Important of all the Imperial
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causeway extends north through this 

courtyard up to the gate which is called by 
the Chinese the Tien-An Mun or the gate 
of Heavenly Rest. This is the so-called 
great Pink Gate, so named because its 
pillars and wood work are heavily enamell
ed with a red lacquer which has become 
faded and now presents a pink appeuance. 
The three arches through the gate are 
faced with white marble over which are 
twined splendidly carved dragons. On the 
comb ol the root and running down on the 
projecting eaves of the pagoda-like struc
ture over the gate are grotesque porcelain 
ornaments, the heads of ptœnixes and 
griffins.

Within this gate is still another oonrt- 
yud on the north side of which stands the
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Г OamnUtive Economy.

surprising to see ЬоГтепТ’Х.ЬкіьІ^1! I ilJtXLjX 3™* °f I «^И wSSr“hi иГХгМ*&У%£

a man can buy if he simply economizes in I «In what wav h0*”™* I shellu. Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells
“'‘a'^mu. „ ‘At breakfast time she buns a grain or I fl^teomtort^r pain!*™! Madrid imitation»

I once made up my mind I would be- two of coffee on the stove to men'®‘ potnam’s Painless Com
oome,tbe possessor of a good gold watoh I fill the dining room with the !do, «d Vl ™*a*,r‘ ь «brays sure, safe, and
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oitrn, bot h» 6»t nu tinder then hie 
tongue. So mieerable wee I thet I often 
preyed lor deeth.

•It wei et this time thet my eieter, who 
wee io like me thet етап he, my boebend, 
oonld not tell na a pert—except lot the 
color of my heir, which wee golden, 
whilat Clare’a 
viait me. She wee elweya delicate, and 
abe caught cold, end died. In this I 
aew a chance cl freedom I wrote to my 
hatband in my aiater’a name, telling him 
that hit wife wee deed. .

•The newt waa to good that he never 
doubted lor an inatant that it waa true. 
Never doubted even when we met two 
years later. I had taken the precaution to 
dye my hair, and no one to this day doubla 
for a moment that I am Clara Wilmot, and 
Blanche liee buried in Viterbo It waa oe, 
my huaband, who came to me, and eug 
geated that I abould be doing a friend of 
bia, a young artiat, whom I had met at 
Monte Carlo, a good turn, if 1 would let 
him paint my portrait.

•I contented, never dreaming that I waa 
aiding him in a plot to ruin hit cousin's 
happiness and steal from him hie promised 
wile. Thereat yon know. Mita Meredith. 
It any doubt remains in your mind, look at 
that man’s face 1’

A glance at that passion-torn counten
ance from which the mask had fallen, waa 
enough

With a look of loathing Irie turned her 
back upon the man who had been ao nearly 
the ruin of her young life, and bowing to 
the actress, crossed over to where b 
fiber eat, with the portfolio on hie knee.

•Ton say you are my wile,’ Rupert said 
as he advanced and laid hie hand on 
Blanche's arm. 'Ton can prove it, I sup
pose ?’

•Yea ; in a court of law it necessary.’
•Then you are mine—bound to obey me. 

Mrs. Rupert Norton, we will go home.’
She had well counted the cost, but hit 

voice called up memories that for* mom
ent, made her tick with fear.

Her courage, however, waa equal to the 
ordeal

•Good bye, Mias Meredith,’ she called 
out. ‘All that I have aaid from first to 
last ia true ’

•I believe you,’ Iris answered gravely.
Blanche placed her hand on her hue 

band’s proffered arm.
•One moment !’ Irie exclaimed. You 

cannot go with that man. Can I do noth
ing for you P'

•Yea. Here ia someone I should like to 
tee you shake hands with before I go.’ 
Blanche answered, as Charlie sprang out 
on the terrace, followed by the expostulat
ing footman.

Iris blushed scarlet at she 
hand to her lover.

•And now, Rupert, I am ready to go,’ 
Blanche said. ‘I have bought their hap
piness at a price, and I am ready to pay.’

•And you shall, curse you, to the last 
farthing I’ he hissed, at they pasted into 
the house.

•And now, Charlie, yon must cheer up. 
Twenty four hours is not very long to wait 
for happiness. One thing more : if Rupert 
Norton comes here say nothing of this 
interview. Get rid of him at toon as pos
sible, and say as little as you can. Above 
ail, answer no questions. And now, rood 
bye; I will send yon a cheque most likely 
tomorrow, but I wish the picture to remain 
with yon till it it exhibited. Good-bye ’

•He took both her hands and kitted 
them.

•And you are sure I may hope P1 he 
asked.

•Quite sure,’ the answered, suddenly 
turning away. 'Good-bye, Charlie, and 
don’t forget me, quite.’

Slowly, and as if each contained six hun
dred instead of only sixty minutes, the 
twenty-four hours passed.

The next day was bright and dear, and 
the garden at the Lodge was looking its 
best.

An awning was spread across part of the 
terrace, and under this Iris was seated, 
some fancy work in her hand, whilst Ru 
pert lounged against the msrble balustrade

At a little distance, for he liked to bask 
in the sun, Mr. Meredith was seated, look
ing through a portfolio of old engravings.

•My dear Iris, as your father is not par 
ticularly engaged, suppose I go and have a 
chat with him,’ Rupert said, in a voice, cal 
culated not to reach the old gentleman’s 
ears. *1 think it ia only right to tell him of 
our engagement without delay.’

The girl looked up with lack lustre eyes
•Yon can do as yon like,’ she said. T 

suppose he must be told sometime.’
•Of course. And as you wish certain 

peopl» to know you are not heart-broken, 
our wedding ought to be soon. By the wsy 
have yon thought where you would like to 
go—France, Italy. Spain P It’s all the same 
to me. I am your slave, and only live but 
to do your bidding.’

•I have no choice,’ Iris answered. ‘Yes 
I think I should like to see the old echoo 
sgain. I was happy there, though I did 
not know it.’

•Very well, tbrn, that is agreed to as a 
starting-point. Afterwards we can wander 
as the fit takes us. And now, dear, I think 
1 will do as I said, and speak to your father.’

He was moving away, when a servant 
appeared and approached Iris.

•A lady to see you, miss,’ he said. ‘She 
would not give her name, but said it was 
important that she should see you at once.’

•There must be a mistake, Barker,’ the 
girl answered. "No doubt it is my lather 
she wishes to see.’

•No, miss, The lady----- ’
He did not finish, for Iris had risen, and, 

looking round, the man beheld the lady he 
had admitted standing behind him.

•Miss WilmotP Iris exclaimed.
The lady bowed her bead.
•If you will dismiss the servant, I will 

explain what must appear to you, Miss 
Meredith, my most extraordinary conduct,’ 
she said quietly.

•And now,’ she went on, as the man 
withdrew, *a very lew words will make 
everything dear it you will listen.’

•Miss Wilmot, I really 
began.

She had drawn herself up at the sight ol 
her rival, and her blue eyes were as hard 
as steel.

•Pardon me, it is for your own happiness 
that I speak. You have been deceived, 
Miss Meredith—basely deceived, though 
net in the way or by the man you think. I 
am aware that Mr. Rupert Norton suggest
ed to you that there were certain love 
passages between his Cousin Charles and 
myself. In that, in spite of what yon saw, 
you did Mr. Charles Norton an injustice. 
The love was on my side. He never 
whispered a word to me that you or any
body else might not have heard. I am 
now paying the price of my folly, and in 
making expiation I shall have a still heavier 
price to pay in the future.’

Irie’ lip curled
•Perhaps, il I tell you that I was present 

on a recent occasion, though neither of you 
suspected it, it will save you from calling 
further on your inventive powers,’ she 
said.

(Commun Faox Тжжтя Pa аж.)
•Ijwould rather die than he should know I 
played the spy on him and that woman. 
Yes, Rupert, I will be your 'wife, and— 
Take me home, cousin,’ she added faintly 
•1-І—’ Her eyes closed, and she fell 
fainting into his arms.

CHAPTER VH.
LIFTING THE VKIL

With his lace buried in bis hands,_ Char
les Norton sat on a table littered with the 
usual odds and ends of an artist’s studio.

He had eat there motionless for more 
than an hour trying to realise his misery.

Iris had forbidden him to visit her 1 Iris 
was lost to him ! What could have hap
pened 1 How had he offended her P What 
had he done to deserve this death sentence 
to all his hopes P

He could not answer the questions he 
asked himself over end over again.

The shock had numbed his Drain.
He could not think.

«СЛке a tortured animal he could only
Леї.

•Chirlie, Charlie, what is the matter P’
He felt a hand on his shoulder, and, 

looking up, saw (that Clara was standing 
beside him, her eyes lull of wonder and

CASHES
OF FUN.

wu dark— to

ease, ma’am, my mamma returns 
garden hose an’ wants to know if you 
st her take your oil stoveP’
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і poor relatives, if that’s what you

M

і—Oo you consider it wrong to cheat

—Well, it may be wrong, but it’s 
sible.
hen my grandfather was a youth,* 
ie Hashted Philosopher, ‘he never 
noted.’
uldn’t or wouldn’t.
ide—Ferdinand has all the qualities 
* “*ke a good husband but one. 
—Whst is that P 
ide—He won’t propose.
—I wonder why it is that to many 
nds have fat bank accounts P 
-Probably, for lack of anything 
say husband their resources.
or—1 with you would let me take 
leasure for a suit ol olothes. 
ng Man—I have no objections 
dl you prill ever get for them.
I—When I marry it will be a brave 
ho fears nothing.
—Yes, dear ; I am sure you will 
red any other kind of a man.
wok—Sir, I hear that you were to 
nth my wileP
nt—І—ег—I thought better of it.

ore no friend of mine,

reasonable assurances that you were to be 
married even once.

Marie—But he told me also that my 
second husband would have red hair, and 
they say red headed people are likely to 
be quick tempered. I have such an im
petuous disposition, too, you know Г 

FIGURES AND BY MB.

Ao Indication of Advancing Age That Ad
mit» ol No Compromise.

•As we grow older,’ remarked the man 
who was doing that at the rate of a week 
every seven days, ‘we begin to observe 
that we seem to need more light when we 
read, or that the print of the newspaper 
that wi have been reading with ease for 
ever so many years is not quite as good as 
it used to be, or than we can distinguish 
the letters a little better if we hold them 
further away than usual, but we are very 
slow indeed to observe thet the real cause 
of it is that we are growing old, and we 
rather resent the suggestion of some kind* 
ly friend that we need glasses. 
We resent glasses especially because 
they are the visible sign of our 
weakness and all the world may know by 
them, what we fondly think they have not 
yet discovered, to-wit ; that our eyesight is 
tailing. I am that way myself, or was, 
and I stood the glasses off as long as I 
could, and really. I could get along very 
well reading almost any type. Ol course, 
I could not make out every letter, but I 
could get enough to complete the word, 
and oftentimes I could supply whole words 
that were indistinct by the sense of what I 
reading.

•But it was the figures that got me down 
at last. Ah, those figures. There is no 
context there, and when I saw dates or 
numerals of any kind the blur of the years 
shut out all their outlines and to save me I 
could not tell what was before me. I 
made mistakes so often in reading aloud to 
my wife that she would laugh at me, 
though she never Caught me en the letters, 
noth withstanding many was the time I 
guessed at about half I was reading. But 
figures would not stand any looting tike 
that, and at last I acknowledged that it 
wasn’t the type or the paper or the tight 
or anything of that sort, and get thyself a 
pair of glasses. Now I can tell a figure as 
well as a letter, and I discover they are 
printed quite as plainly as ever, though I 
was sure they were blurred before.’

am KILLMD MANY ВОХЯШ8.

я Record; lor 
log спінета.

For sixteen days and nights Charles Mc
Intosh ol Greenpoint, L. I , lay under the 
tun and the stars on the top of a tower 
outside Tientsin, firing hie rifle at the 
Boxers every time one showed hie head. 
In that time he killed 96 Chinamen.

The strain upon hie nervous system waa 
so great that now when he sleeps he 
dreams of the tittle white puffs of smoke 
that dotted the plain whenever he showed 
his head on the battlements.

Mr. McIntosh went to China with Dr. 
R. E Oifenderfer ol Philadelphia, to 
start a new woolen mill at Tientsin to 
make blankets for the army and navy of 
China. When the trouble began the 
Americans and British seised the mill as a 
fort. From the 140 foot tower the whole 
country around could be plainly seen, and 
McIntosh volunteered to be the guard on 
top of the tower.

He said to a reporter
•When the bombardment |began they 

made for the mill in a large party. When 
they got into range I opened with my tittle 
Lee-Metford. I knew just what the dis
tance was snd almost every shot told.

••From outside the town they brought 
up a small gun and trained it on the tower. 
The brick and stone battlements began to 
fly about my ears. At last there was only 
a ridge of stone six inches high between 
me and the ruffians, but as they had to 
shoot up they did not hit me. Lying off 
in the bushes and the grass, they popped 
at me whenever I stirred, but I could al 
most have held the tower against a regi
ment. Every night when the sun went 
down I could see all over the plain the 
bodies of men I had killed or wounded. 
About 96 were said to have met theit 
death there.

•How hot it got up there on the tower I 
How the sun beat down I They brought me 
food now and then. Water was very scarce 
but how good it tasted ! Lying under the 
i are at night.listening to the whistle ol shot 
and shell over by the European quarters, I 
used to think of my little wife in Scotland 
and wonder if she knew the terrible danger 
we were in.

•I never expected to get eway. I cal
culated how long it would be before I 
should hear the yellow devils rushing 
through the mill below.’

Being a skilled machinist, McIntosh vol
unteered to drive the engine of the train 
that carried about 1700 American and Ger
man troops and ammunition in an endeavor 
to relieve Pekin.

Several times companies of Chinese were 
discovered on the track ahead, trying to 
wreck the train. Once McIntosh fired six 
shots into a crowd and nine ol them tell, 
the wheels of the locomotive crunching 
over their bodies.

Another time the train ran at express 
speed through several hundred Chinese 
that were tearing desperately at the rails. 
When one of them wu afterward uked 
why he did not run, he said that 'the gods 
had promised that no harm should come to 
them. They expected to see the engine 
stop before it reached them.

Finding that the track had been torn up, 
the Europeans abandoned tbe train and 
pushed back to Tientsin, 48 miles. Mc
Intosh was wounded in the leg—a slight 
scratch—on the way. There were four 
days of continuous fighting, and the men 
crawled into the eity nearly overcome.

Mr. Molntoeh, who has lived in Green- 
point for 11 years, is going back to China 
u soon u puce is assured. He says that 
the Tientsin woollen mill will yet be an 
Minted tact.

Slaugbter-An American Has

pity.
•Matter !' be cried wildly. *Oh, Miss 

Wilmot—Clara, you are kind hearted, you 
have had experience of the world and know 
so much more than 1 do. Perhaps you can 
explain why Iris has treated me like this P 

Ji shall go mad, I think, if I can’t find a 
clue, I have done nothing—nothing. I 
only telegraphed to say I could not take 
her to the water-color exhibition yesterday 
because you made an appointment tor the 
afternoon.’

Clara wu very pale, but she kept her 
self-command

•Tell me first, who is Iris ?' she said 
quietly.

•Iris P She is my soul, my dream, my 
love. 1 have gone on loving her more and 
more each day, and she said abe loved me, 
too, and we were to be married some day, 
when I wu rich enough to make a home 
tor her ’

•One moment 1’ Clara said faintly.
She crossed to the dais, where, on a 

small table, stood a carafe and a glass.
She poured herself out some of the 

water and drank it slowly.
When she returned to where the young 

artist had thrown himself into a chair, her 
face, though very pale, wu calm.

•Now teU me all about Iris, and what she 
has said or done or written to put you in 
-this state.’

Very confusedly at first, but, alter a tit
tle, more dearly, Charlie told her his love

eibut

mamma,’ said 4 year old Tommy, 
>lay I’m an awful looking tramp, 
e around to the back door and uk 
есе of pie and you get scared and 
:o me.’
»w the first thing my wife would 
she Were to be made Queen o t I

it P’
У crown on straight P’
Georgia Gibbs had more inn out in 
try ’an we did.’
I guess not, Jimmy, 
he did, pa; he seen a cow git 
in’ * load o* hay burn up.

і

held out her
story.

How Iris’s father had helped him to go 
to Rome to study, how the Lodge wu al
ways open lor him to go to, how his affec
tion for his cousin hsd grown into pauion- 
ate love, and bow happily the lut few 
weeks had paued.

•And she hu written forbidding me ever 
to see her again,’ he exclaimed. ‘See !’ 
and he snatched an open letter from the 
table, ‘she says, ‘Nothing would have made 
me believe you false but my own eyes. 

"Nothing you can say can alter my deter
mination never to see you again. If you 
call, the servants have orders not to admit 
you. If, after I am married, we ever meet 
in society, we meet as strangers.’ My 

-God ! what can she mean P Who can she be 
going to marry if not me P'

‘Poor Chirlie !' Cl ira murmured, look
ing down on him with tender pity. ‘And 
you love her so very much P’

•She is more to me than my very life.’
•You have to thank an enemy for this. 

Let me think ’
She left him, and went and stood before 

her portrait.
But, though her eyes were fixed upon the 

picture, she hardly saw it.
Her heart was wrung with love, and hat 

red snd feu, each in turn striving for sn 
premacy ; but at length love conquered.

Her face wu drawn, and she looked ev
ery day of her thirty years as she returned 
to where the min she loved sat, his head 
sunk upon his chut, brooding over his mis-

іеу Diggs can’t make any headway 
courting.’ 
not P’

iyal is a railroad m«n who is ai
ring his girl a pus to go

I
iome-

i
іyour vacation yet, Grimbsy Г 

Going in November.’
November is usually one of the un- 
months.’
and my wife’s mother always visits 
ovember.
^e,p^;Ye’' we lre ,0 glad to get 
bio. These summer outlings Are

IIOn the first of May in the following year 
there was a crowd standing before a pic 
tore ol a Spanish gipsy.

•It is wonderfully like her,’ a tall, white 
moustached man said.

•Ah, yea—Miss Wilmot you mean,’ re
plied his companion. ‘Stage name, of 
course Husband mad, you know.’

•Really P’
•Yes. Happen to know the doctor who 

wu called in. Tried to cut his wife's 
throat, but she wu too strong lor him. It 
was bushed up, ol course, but he is in an 
asylum, and the curious pirt ol the story 
is, that he fancies his wife is perpetually 
trying to poison him. Till driven to it by 
hunger he will not eat, and suffers tortures 
of terror alter every meal.’

•Gsd, what an extraordinary thing !’
Charlie and Iris, who were standing be

hind the speakers, looked at one another.
•It was the best thing that could happen 

for her. dear, so don't look so sad,’ Charlie 
said. ‘See what a crowd there is about my 
picture ! The Spectator says it is the pic
ture of the yesr Iris, dear, it need not be 
long before I claim your promise.’

•And but tor Blanche,’ Iris said, ‘you—’
‘To her,’ he interrupted, T owe you, 

dear—my heart's delight !’

cannot,’ Iris

bore.
Vera Cheap-Yu, indeed. It 
me to live in the back part of 
з all summer.

I

concluded the returned tourist. ‘I 
etty tough time of it. I tell you 
ithing tike travelling to take the 
nt of a man.’
might be true,' replied the 
been bored to death, ‘if he 
to tell about it.
ter—1 hear there hu been an 
Mr Younghub.
i»n—Yes. He swallowed one of 
doughnuts, 
er—Where is heP 
an—In the operating room. They 
ng for the doughnut.
-That’s Bixby we just pused: 
tor magazines.
'ookin—You don’t tell me P I 
lember having seen anything

-Oh, he hun’t had anything 
; he just writes lor ’em.
liter looked at the hen with his 
much to one side.

>u say,’ he said,’ ‘that yon have 
ised tour Urge families this sea- 
ally I can’t account tor it. 
sily accounted for,’ replied the 
htily ; ‘I belong to the smart sell’
), said Farmer Comtouel, ‘but 
ind of enjoy running a rice farm 
ina.’
you’d be a Chinaman !’
But it would be somethin’ of a 
1 live some place where your 
■ that the country was goin’ to 
id some show ol cornin’ true.’
a golf player, and after master- 
immciation of the name of the 
as just naturally confused. So 
d that he wrote the letter that 
tionlty in understanding, 
se, if you say so,’ he wrote, ‘it 
і tween us, but do not s colt at 
uionally doll my cap to you.’
at a single rose hu sold u high Г

k single rose cost me a good deal 
that. A certain young woman 
rose and this encouraged me to 
іу hand. Later on she auumed 
«У bank account1. I’ll bet every 
it rose cost me a cool hundred П

!!
man

never

AC-
і

:

She—I tike him because he’s so extrava
gant.

Her Aunt—That isn’t the but possible 
quality in a husband.

She—Of course not ! I’m not going to 
marry him.

I •I have told you the truth ; but to tell you 
tint wu not the only thing which brought 
me here today. I am a married woman, 
Miss Meredith, though tor some time my 
husband has thought me dead. To keep 
him from ruining the happiness ol another 
woman as he did mine, I have intruded on 
you today.’

•I do not understand you, Мім Wilmot ; 
pardon me, I forgot you said you were 
married.’

The aneer passed unheeded.
•I am not Miss Wilmot ; I am Mrs. 

Rupert NortonP
For a minute neither spoke, then sud

denly the color rue to Iris’ face
•Is it trueP’ she whispered. ‘Is he your 

husbandP’
•He is yonder ; you can put it to the

ery.
•Charlie, will you trust me to find a way 

out of your difficulties P’
He started to his teet, surprise, doubt, 

hope in his eyes.
■Do you mean that you can bring Iris 

and me together again P’ he cried. ‘Do yon 
mean you can sweep away the cloud which 
hides her from me, and that all will be just 
as it wu P Oh ! do this, and I will love you 
far better than anyone in the world alter 
Iris,’

і li

One More UnfortunateI

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

I ■
*••4,

8 Wanted the DIAMOND 
DYES, but was in

duced by her deal
er to try an
other make.

t
She smiled sadly, and pushed back a 

lock ol hair that had fallen over his eyes.
•You must trust me,’ she said, ‘for twen- 

^ ty-tonr hours, and promise me neither to 
f try and see Miss Meredith, nor write to 

her. Stay quietly here. If you will pro
mise this, I think I, in my turn, can 
promise to put things right for you.’

•I will promise anything you tike, but 
twenty-tour hours is so long. I shall go 
mad опієм you can give me some tilde ray 
»t hope.'

•Have I not promised to make things 
right for you, you foolish boyP’ she answer
ed. ‘You must have faith. At five o'clock 
tomorrow you may call at Loworth Ledge.

•But the servants won’t admit me—she 
ways so.’

, » ‘She hu been deceived—imposed upon. 
,Go to Twickenham tomorrow at five, and 
no one will refuse you admittance ; If they 
do, bribe the servants or ргем your way 
in. Iris will forgive you.’

He seized her hand.
•You have given me new life,’ he cried. 

•But shall not I see you again before I goP’
She shook her head.
•I am leaving town directly I have seen 

to this affair of yours,’ she said. ‘You 
will nofjwant another sitting, for my por
trait is all but finished. I will send you 
one of my photographs it you dike, and 
that will aid you, and perhaps you will 
keep it, and when yen and Irie are friends 
again, you will both of you tMnh of me 
not unkindly, when yen chance to look at

'

!

ft]r,v
'Genuine

test.’

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

A lady writing from a small town in 
New Brunswick to the proprietors of 
Diamond Dyes, says :

•Please find enclosed Express Money 
Order lor six packets of Diamond Dyes, 
colors a* mentioned below. I have been a 
user ol Diamond Dyu, for over five years, 
and they have given me entire satisfaction. 
A lew weeks ago our merchant wu out o 
a color I wanted in the Diamond Dyes and 

recommended another make he 
ing. I bought the packet with 

many doubts u to their worth. I made an 
effort to dye an old cream colored opera 
shawl with the new dye. The ghutly re
sult almost drove me mad. There wu not 
a semblance of any decided color. Now 
I am obliged to dye it black, and will do 
the work with the Diamond Dyu. No 
more poor muddy dyes for me while I can 
send to you for the reliable Diamond 
Dyes.’

Impulsively Iris called to Rupert.
He turned and came towards her at once.
After advancing a few steps he suddenly 

stopned, and Iris uw his face go white.
•You thought me (dead,’ Blanche 

advancing a step towards where he stood. 
•And if harsh treatment and neglect could 
kill, I should be dud, and you a tree 
man.

) said,

$ Must Bear Signature of
•Listen, Мім Meredith. I and my sis

ter Clara more than four yurs ago took a 
holiday and ran down to Monte Carlo ; 
there we chanced to make the acquaint
ance of your two cousins, Rupert and 
Charles Rupert fell in love with me—a 
mere pusing infatuation, but strong 
enough to mike him marry me.,

•You lief Rupert hissed, white with pu- 
sion.

1-І“йstro
WAS

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.
il

Tory email eed as ray 
So take as

Borrowing Trouble.

Clara—Whit’s the matter, dur P^You 
look worried.

Marie—Oh, it’s sueh a dreadful thing I 
I want to Chiggero, the great palmist, yes
terday, and he told me that I would be 
married twioe.

Clara—Goodneu ! That isn’t what’s 
worrying you, is it P I shouldlthiuk you’d 
be tickled halt to death if he had given you

ПІІШШ.
FOB DIZZINESS. 
fOI BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TOBNB LIVEN. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB IAU.BWSUN. 
FOB TNECOMPLDUOI

is•Ol your cousin Charlu I saw tittle, he 
left the place before I wu tool enough to 
think I loved this man, who, alter «wear
ing that he would spend hie life trying to 
make me happy, deserted me within a year 
of our marriage, giving me an allowance 
ao small, that even in Italy I could scarce 
live on it. From time to time during 
other year, he visited me, but it wu only 
to torture and insult me. He struck me

Whet is Mwded
an and woman if they 
dort in this world is 
і turn's Com Extractor shells 
to or thru days and without 
•F P«n. A hundred imitations 
tent ol Putnam’s Painlew Com 
which is always sum, safe, and 
ki signature of Poison * Co. 
tie. Bold by medicine dealers.

desire to 
a corn

He—And now that the expenses of the 
wedding tour have bean paid, I only have 
26 cents. What would you call that, dear? 

She—The lut quarter of the honey- 4ttn|*msyfhe

* » CURE ВІСК HEADACHE.
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Brand toff©©
(l Ib.and 2 lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

It b largely imitated. Examine your purchase dostly.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.
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In 1875, thie rough Black Hilli country “v 3/bed t0 take firm giip npon the ---------- ! „ я.н-.. r,., . . -----

abounded in hi, game—elk, deer, sheep, "mi,І F” my,ielf Up 7rlo,t" naomided Baa, When bi. Wlte Fropose»It ‘Ton poor, dear eonl !' .aid the warm- **
enzzliea, black bear» and monntain-lioni. W'th hi» «caria menacing me and grow- bat it *M Dtn«e«t I, to. shop. heazted landlady, with tear in her eves Souri.. еІ„, -a ‘aZI. a°W’r' '
ЬпШ November da,, at one o’cloch o', Д SWhSSÜ'hZÜ TTSZ When ,he ”» •» the red mutUcba ‘Wh, haven’t /„ "me blnZj ™ttS*m££SS
tobtoSSil.Ш ». cotton- .ïluck! b>d *1«^- “d he L leaped’^manj fted do” ' • » - ‘o the «nd .very Sunday to have a talk with me Г SKSMSRiSS ?V

Then, in dose. pursuit of a wounded doe ' me* UP°° *be ihell where I lay. Hot.-er- I d°” *”d called f m back. I ‘Youie real kind,’ «aid her viaitor, with WhuHor, s«Pt ao в»іРь crôtt'ié
among a rough tumble oi rock ledges, а іГ*,0ЬеЛ h.gather himtell and I ‘Donald,’ aha laid, ‘I want you to go in-1 » fl“*h of pleasure, ‘tut you aee I was Тмкеї. Oct a, e»r,h ьі.меїг’ те."

aertoui accidtnt befeU me. Hot upon the cbtim rod a* 5h?'£n°r£ h!!"-‘w°" .£•" t0 * blrde,re "tore to-day and get a «aw. r»“«d among tolka that didn’t hold t0 Ие«ь Wtotiow, Mr. J»mea Moon.
FHF? *F:C 2 • ^ "■ -— w-
~3ÿ3S«-S5r йі-—,~o-

andgrasped m vain at bnsh and boulder to tbr?”5h “/.?*“ ootl11 8'»DeJ *‘tb the red mustache said he’d get it. He out of your chimney ’ she admitted >ith . 7Wto,°' ^ le> N«n Меві.іь, м.
.Uymydo»nw.rd flight. I pitched down " dfdAod jet the snarling, sniffing chow the luncheon hour as the most op trembling ,mUe ^did.L ,,M * J"m0",h‘ ^ J°b- a„ib„, 9,.

. an uicliee. ro'led over and over, and l1”® did not spring upon me. He had jump- portnne time for mxhno hi. P I, g, „ it did seem м if I’d got Sydney, sept «, ІмЬеіі. Morn,-а, ті.
dropped ofl the rim of a ledge some fifteen ed windws-d ot me, and the air currents I . n * mP° Pur" 11° come, but I thought of the way I was j Y»rmouth, * pt 29. John Hnr.bert M.
or twenty feet in height. 00 }mKer «"‘ed the scent. He reared “ He ,M lc • 8ood humor and he rawed, and I managed to hold firm And cb rl°-1''0"». Sept 28, Wm Brown u.

For some time I lay paralyzed, physi- ÎT"1 ”Pon b" b,”d f“t, eniffioganziously. *“ded blandly when he went bustling into when he ofltred to come down with „і ?*,?^8epî Mr*brMl «I.
colly, by the snorkof my fil. My lice >b«" Ю my ,oy hut briitlee, fowered, bis I the store and said, I want a w. nlease ’ a wo, k-d.v I (.9 -ÜÎ. . »ЛЬ м °1 Jitkllw, в.р в, emisfCtotB.
lsj on the edge of a narrow shelf of rock MV*e e,P®ct fbange to one of die rost, I The clerk whn ЛА_- * * ^ j * I repaid and rewarded, дІіаго' Sept 28, Jame> £ johuoa, 4 yrs.
and one of my arms overhung it I bad *®d he tuueil atd leaped back across the -, ,. ,d come lor,,rd to I alter only writing seven weeki, ma’em І’ и«юп. Sept to, ЕііиЬеіЬ MoKenzi., te
no power to retire from this pfrilous no“ '"i wait on him had a merty twinkle in h’s--------------------------------D..rl.l.nd.8,pi20,j,mllCb„eyi„.

SevBHE* tUsi- -
of Sprlng’creek.011’' “ ” h‘d D,med hJt now snoaing very fast, and in the ^h“ kind “f » — * b« ‘-ked. caller, wifh*! і’ремЬппїіпГм".^

rock It must have been nearly one bun- mv fellow hum™ Ь? ,tte” °.n 0, 0,1 »* «»»У ”■ better I'll be nleased ’ P Mount ate.№, e,pt 19, Mr. j.m«, Dunn.!
dred feet to the bottom, and a small ,JL , , and I wm inmomenta,y *Whv ' said he «I dnn’t т , I P ' I Golden Ridge, Sept зо, Mr Blchard Bord 57
atream leaped and tumbled through the ol » reoppearam > of the puma, or, T’ d be> * don t know. Just a----------------- -------------- - I Plymouth, ti.pt «.Mr. Jem.b.ioro,, '67 '
boulder-filled channtl. The^eather* т*,в' ' v j- •»"- A»7 kind wiU do, I suppose.’ BICYCLISTS, younw or old, should WUmot v»lley.8ept25, Mr.wm cu„i,,'ee'

80 narrow wm the cleft where I lay that -, .Л* ,e*rm' bard.y at the The clerk sighed. ‘If you only knew С*ГГУ * boule of Pain killer in their sad J F*r”i°*:o“‘Sept“-Mr,»«> Rosertioo, 45.
an active man could have leaped it at a i'mi-h? 1 m-ii'-u J W1J Wfmly clothed, what you want to use it for, perhaps 1 de blg'- 11 cores cuts and wounds with „,ke V‘11*'Il]-8ept Is-Ur*’ J*ct Pouer, 94.
running jump. On the opposite side wri hour! and lîî,^ ud.e,d; ,u7 »c iwenty-four Ljnid advise you ’ he mnmu,.d ^ P wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes ®elmott‘Colcbesier, Sept 28, Bzr. c«ue, 60.
a mass of rocks rounding cfl to 'he left, „57 “Vf, let by the lions, I 7wh., i .1 „ there is but one Pmn K 'ler, Pen-у D.Z’’ New Bed,ord’ ““»• a--11». Cl.ratc, Pii., s =,«.
and below this a rough, narrow slope along *nd |®®8 Ьз|оіе that time Curtis tod Pete What I want to use it for ?’ echoed the 25c. and 60c. ^ • Q«j's B rer, Colcheiur, Sept 27, John Bltdei, is.
the rim of the notch. 6 weuld be rcourmg 'he I :i'e lor me. Camn I man with the red mn.t.nhe «tari., r___ _ 1 ЬімітШе, Hit-,, 8epts.Bob.ri н.м.™™ m

-A poor place to look for deer,' was my 7":?°} “0™ tb“ “des distant. I to saw, of course. At least my folks do ’ ' Ch.rtot «,«. s«,t 28, M„ Ma:, M.cdou.id.'ni.
thought, and there was little likelihood of decided to lie quiet -n the snow uo':l I -Saw wh.t P' ..h«d ,h. 1 J * d 'ИГЛ'Р тут Yarmontb, Oeorge Inlroi eon 01 Mr Irvine Lovit.
my hunting companions findinv m« ,ЬЇ.°!а, bear some sound of searching. I .................. asked the clerk. | С.имЬеІЧ Sept Woodbr-yintiit of Mr and
nolens I could send my shouts to their W,thm 1,1,1 •” bonr the wisdom of th=s 1 dont know,’ admitted the nonplussed ішо o«ito,h,.N -------- --- ----------------І і ,
ears. But M ,e. I h.dyno v.Tce lor .houü HZYiLTt 5ЇГТ Then 1 •«’ £Г^^Г.Г,7М^Г.Ю„ I -«І PSo1.: L"M' ‘"'“l »' -

,a.a.-.M- і.a. S’"7? іЛЇЇЯІГЇг її-“I “S'°*of my neivee had partially abated, rod I °A prov?,d t0 be the b'id lion’s mate I .7° ° , Tt*\ 0,lbe *,оге- I wil
succeeded in rolling myself over and gain- ln? b?r wf f>™wn cub. *bo" У00 1 ,ew of the different varieties of.
ing a reclining posture against the ledge 1 shrank in fear under my covering of •»*« we have on hand,’ he said. ‘Obeer- Brockl0”'5,1,119-10 016 wile ol Clarence Brant, a
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feet in length, and not more thro seven or l"{‘ct"D8» of their ta-Is. It is the hardest saw there is. It is made Л A°* 20‘ 10 »• *''« =' w,l.on Bautin,,
::dth- л i«g.0tr.%”tïme :Z°lSZ^LUr; °f higbIy tempered <,eel -d w." »Wiron, ШсЬіЬосго,sept28.m,ь= .л

Still-nothing seemed to matter g.-eatly, fearful nusnense ’I «d h da7 .1. c0PPer- kad and all manner of metals It ! *'on'
fa&t e/fla:U' L«ned,td iDg f0r, Г8 •econd.;lethen be,.rX -0 “ ™ - “d •«!•* «0, $2 to $2 50, K1“'8'P‘“•to'b" *«, «-lew,

ping spirally into the notch, I left a lethal 1 lookedlgain, to find «cording to the style of the handle, Do,?"“r- “*" • to lM -1'” o-lbe.i a Co.bj,
,ic .ей., o,inference. iz ,h^rr:e<Lr^g^^: :?;:b c;me'in beecbwood iodoik.the ^^...ptso,WmD„„blIt

From this hazy condition I was roused fore they reappeared, end th;s f-me the !ftter be,n8 more expensive, is that the , - . . • „ . л. 
by seeing a great reddish ye'low Ьемі bi nd male was with them. The three pass- l nd of 1 y0° **“* daeehier.' ' «oljoba llacAloaey.a
come out ol a cleft in the recks just «cron *i together up the elope, in 1-the, long The man with the red mustache was ь‘к”Іа"<1Л' 8'Pt25, to-he .,(= of jo>epb J.flen,,

pss.-s?j»zATSK BaStefdRSjSsrfbfrirb t -‘“"■S».-.
slope wi'h up':fted bead rod clicked ears blind lion's main and cnh k.u V™. u 7- I,blIlk 10• We have no metals at ov- 1 . d,u«bteJ-apparently heter-cg and looking away to’ fully to conduct him to the feaeV d“U' boo,e to "ork on, that I Luow of.’ | *.мм.г"Р‘ ’t0 lbe *' “ 01 1 ed 1,0*lcr- »

wa rd t h e b.g he r g rou n d. Under safer circumstances. I should have ‘Perhaps you would like a meat eaw P" Ptt™boro, Sept 27, to the wile „1 Irvlnz McN.m-
1 ,e,?:’,H„'o, feir. It "t'be0 big ca/were Slu^Æî ‘ZT.o ШьТ'd'^', Г,* " ““EE a

hungry, h°w easHj *t might le»p the gaily with perfect opportunity, I should have bee- ь У / a 6r*de and I could let you Moncton. Oct 2, to the wife 01N c McLeod •
hnd devour me where I Ityf Most fervent itated to kill either the dam or her cub. Aa ^ave 1 e°°d one for a dollar. But you’re dslighter.
ay і hop id the creature might :ot aw; у it was, I waa to witness something verv like not a butcher P” iRichibuo, Sept 23, to the wile of Albert Arsln-
beyortl the rocke. a trseedv 6 7 тц«, . , .... *aBut the lion turned its head and seemed The lions hsd . , , min wh® Wânted a esw «hook bia Besver Eiver. Sept 9, t? the wife of L W Beve
delibeZ^d d,"î!lVt T' 11 W,lked P«rb*P«- when I heard the boomingcroï’ bcfd“ourn,u],r‘nd the clerk tontinued. Loi», R?v “ Sept ., to u.. wit. .1 Domld Me

deliberately down to the edge ol t’e cleft cuck, ol a rifle just over the rock ridge in There is a regulir Hchen saw, for Eachtane, a «on.
and lor an instant I 'nought my time had Iront of me. I answered the shots with a Єев«га1 utility purpose», which will cost I T‘tl,7dv°°dh” ,»cpt J8, ’’ He witeolH VCai
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immediately to one side, and begrn trot aga-i, a rather feeble wail, but loud enough *lw- 1 c,n Є‘»е T<m • very good one for 
bog back and fo. h in Ircnt ol its liar, ft to be her-d at a considerable dia-ance. 6 *3- Tben I have over here plumbers’
or’more whLîlnVt.0;1,l!0me !°пт у,г?' , Then, «s il by magic, I was confronted •»»», the fine delicate saws used by all. ____________________ , „

point in each turn, anPd going o«r inward curve он’ье’госк “ti6cer' lnd tbe ordin»y wood M.it.aed Oc. 2. B,«,i. Bo, to Walter r„m-,. The РоріІІаГ ROUfS tO М0П(ГЄЗІ, Ottawa ЗПІІ
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that this big male lion was blind. Instead something ezüfin'g ІоПпмиї'ьїГьїр! î° Р‘У 1 bi« P,ice У00’а better take ^^^D^vid^трГ.ІПо^Т"H.'rdr guperb Palace Sleeper,.

slits htehe^°W tei'n b,n' e,,h r'uel P- ned to ibe puma family. The blind one, one ol the Istter. I’ll give yon a good one Boston, Sett 22, Frank Morrell to Nellie suokyi UMMd"dDimngc“r8Coa0hes'
!.h -hb! 5- a "j "° Pr°m,IDeDt t-*y- appe-ently ■ iwed by its helplessness, slunk ,or *50 Would you like to see themf" Yarmontb, Sept 29, Frai k Coz to Iberia M 6.,-
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Surely, Wt.hth, notch between up, there d-m and her cub dtd not attack about h,m wonder,ngly. mnel 0,1,4 n „
could be htlle danger Iromtbis unlo,.unate Some new lear seemed to possess them “No, 'hank you," he said. “I never Bell, ' ‘ ' ‘,rr lr,hali to M|«Lilli,
beast, httec-nated, curious and lorget- T1 у whirled about repeatedly, to guard dreamed that there were so many different I BruspollSi Oct 1, Charles H Banks to Minate Ma
f rgmyhelplt s. condi-on, I watched the agr-rst surprises. They fl™ themselves kinds ol saws. I guess I won’t taW .o. , k - .
1 the, powerful, eno-tr us est prom-^ad-tg upon tbe snow, and lashed thei-tail, ex ,-n r n a . • .... c 1ПУ Lunenburg, Sept26,
bis hr it a path wb-cb he bad doubileis citedly. ex Ш find out |ust what k-nd I want.” l“
trodden many Ibous.nds of times. Just I understood that someone-Curtis or Tbe cle,k bowed affably. “I regret I Joum ' P ‘ McInt,re to Mattie J.
m.nTbaV over IL0D.!d'reri011’ *° fue,e' doubt less—had been shooting at bei,,8 unable to make, sale,” he said, Р1У??“‘Ь- Sept 29. Stanley в Pnrd, t„ 4nr-e I TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T JOH#
many back over the rame line. Atone them. Perhaps for the first time they had “but I really think that the wiser nlan - » Ô LCM,C ®*«dUHM
at .ПпоЇьегЇОпІм,ї prrjec‘D8 boulder; at heard tbethuoder of a gun and the hfistng____________________ P ' 8ePtl*‘ ве°гїе B™b,0ld По'Че Suburban tor Hampton..................;.....................
at another passed round a broken cedar whine of bullets. B ~ _ Express, lor Campbellton, Fnz.arh, Picion6 8.
japlmg. He swung himselt back and Then a rifle crackedfagsin, this lime » °*e M*k,s в.ш.х^ Srpt 2S. E,b«t McK.j ,0 Margaret • - j,.......lon,J
atroke "1,b the re8ul,r,l,y °l • pendr'r-n close at hand, sud t saw the cougar dam 'he world go round, but a bad cough or Hallf.x, Oct 1, Cbrletopher Oolemsn to Lie.le . PicIoa---:................ •’................“*°7..
,troke- . . flatten out upon the enow with f bul'M «old knocks all the sentiment out of a per- L Po,cr- “ Acc wwod.tiou tor Moncton end Polnt'dn
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machinery. He dropped bis lower jaw While Pete®was hunting lor a path tbe herenoe t° principle under trying omtum- Spri&’i: 8,1,1 J,m“ McPb*r«“ “ Florence Yeetlbnle, Dming“м "в'мрті^ст'ЇІ'їМ '
Te»,nddiiDl»înge!o..05|ef Є”Є Л !.mi^hî.y bllnd ,!on ran out olTiisIsirfwHcbhe «''исеа і. told of an old women who lived We.t H.n.tord, SePt 27, John віРі=, m Hattie Q CW""-
îîmUoîPh«y.t^n ô7^І Of flags wbtoh might must have considered unsafe against the in the heart of Iho mountain region ol Now n .
oMv И hatted U»n î?. h g,et?r- a°BCe «".,oe- He stopped over the bodies of bis Hampshire. ^•■.eep^s.Alexj e«lb™d to Chri.t... m.
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fJ?;?b!y ,.By»e,t,v. .fashion. I rejoiced, A gre.t (ear had seized him. Suddenly he camp, snd her nearest neighbor wm over NoЛ'ІГ’ n. , „ »
WcM^wJlHS. big pfStZAiia oigb‘“du. distrn,.Finely the beau,y of ^-'uVf 8epl 8“ph" «"-a*

back and forth and the whirling snowflakes abyss. leaped into its an intervale two тЧм from the camp drew ’'mK'11'1 0c‘ H“dl,r Isomer to Eye

:;d.ot.:r^rp; та z «zr/trzzr;:, üs-as 01 peop,e’ *nd rth-
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